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FRENCH VICTORY OPI N ) GREAT NEW BATTLE ON WEST;
BRITISH FORCE HAS NOW LANDED AT SALONIKI

iüïl lie fob seats » blem» br^h TROOPS EOffensive Begun With Capture of Hill 
199 Expected To Continue Baseball Stir in Philadelphia Over Opening 

Game of World Series
t

YOUNG PEOPLE'SGermans Launch Savage Attacks Against 
Allies Along Great Part of Line But 
Everywhere Are Driven Back

terday by several men and boys, was aug
mented,during the night and early today 
was composed of several score of eager 
fans and numerous small boys, who hope 
to sell their places in line to advantage.

Manager Moran plans to put his men 
through a stiff workout today. All the 
pitchers will be sent through their paces, 
and a lengthy batting practice will be in
dulged in.

The Boston Red Sox, who will end the 
American league season in New York 
today, will arrive here tonight and will, 
in consequences, have little time for sig
nal practice. The team, however, is re
ported in good trim.

Manager Moran has invited Manager 
Carrigan to use the Phillies* playing field 
whenever he wants-to. The American 
league title holders may look over the 
grounds for a little while tomorrow 
morning and then go to Shi be Para, the 
home of the Athletics, five blocks away, 
for a real final workout.

Philadelphia, Oct. f.—Thousands of 
baseball fans ru*Sd‘ eagerly for their 
early "morning mail-today to learn whether, 
they had" been fortunate enough to secure 
reservations for the world’s champion
ship games.

Those who had tajeen the precaution to 
write the management last week and were 
modest in their requests were, in most 
instances, rewarded*, with a notice to re
port either at the griSunds or at the down
town office of the Philadelphia dub. The 
line-up at these places took the place of 
the long Une which in previous years 
stormed a local department store where 

of the reserved seats were offered 
to the public.

Although the first game will not be 
played until tomorrow afternoon and 
the entrance to Hie bleachers will not be 
opened until ten o'clock on the morning 
of the game, the line-up for the 7,600 
seats in that section, which was begun yes-

More French Forces Also Disembark 
and Take Stand in Serbia — The 
Developments in The Balkan Situ
ationParis, Oct 7—The capture of the village of Tahure and the hill behind it 

Is the signal of the opening of the second great battle of Champagne, which has 
opened most successfully for the French. Swarming down the slopes on the left 
bank of L’Ormobe stream, the French infsntry rushed, breast deep, through the 
water and stormed the village by an Irresistible charge, which carried them to
the crest of the hill, and beyond ... «

Although every house In Tahure had been transformed toto a small fort.
^^rtbrist’‘LhthadbJunrS^JLrThel;

were either bayonetted or captured.
The magnificent work of thdr guns again spared the attache»* any heavy 

loss. The weather is fine again and the immediate continuation of the offensive 

may be expected*
GERMANS IN DESPERATE EFFORTS, FAIL

Paris Oct 7—The Germans last night violently bombarded all the French 
front, to ’the north of La Scarpe and at the same time, delivered four counter 
stacks against the positions recently conquered by the French, near Souches. 
They were repulsed at all points. This information was given out by the 
French War Office this afternoon. There were furthermore intense artillery ex
changes at other points on the front. .... . ,

In the Champagne district last evening the Germans delivered a series of 
attacks against the positions lost by them to the French to the north 

’ attacks everywhere failed sad the Germans suffered heavy

Synod Deals With Religious 
Instruction and Training

Athena, Oct 7—British troops began to land on Tuesday at Salonfkt 
French troops are disembarking a mile and a half from the town and are be-

ground conceded to Serbia after 1913» uponADDRESS ON BIBLE S0ÎEÏÏ log concentrated In a camp on 
which to build warehouses. From this point they are entrained as quickly as 
possible for Gievgell, on the Serbian frontier,

Bulgarians have evacuated all buildings on 
while the forts of that dty are being armed with long range guns and mine 
layers are placing a double line of mines across the port. Dedeaghatdi is report
ed to be full of troops officered by Germans from Constantinople.

SOME ALREADY IN SERBIA

some

Suggestion For Change in Hour of 
Annual Synod Brings Declara
tion‘That Sl John is Most Ac
cessible Place in Maritime Prov
inces—May Finish Tonight

the coast near. Dedeaghatdi,

x
Nish, Serbia, Oct 5—(via Paris, Oct. 7, delayed In transmission)—New» of 

the of French troops at Salonlki spread throughout the country with
great rapidity and caused Intense enthusiasm. It Is considered to have dissipated 
the grim shadow of Germany, which was falling across the frontier.

Those French troops which already have passed Into Serbian territory are 
received at every station with the plaudits of the people. Women and children 
offer to the soldiers flowers, grapes and every sort of presents. Macedonian 
notables presented to the French officers addresses affirming their Serbian ns, 
tionallty.

FIFTY 0(1 MOREYoung people’s work occupied the at
tention of the maritime Presbyterian

EîrSKr.ma IN LIN TO SIRKE IN
Canadian Bible Society, Rev. Mr. Upham f

EEL€WRECK IN MEXICO THE BALKANS
with other denominations for the estab- . mui» . ,
lishment of summer training schools for -— ---------- I j as • r> ,, Amsterdam, oct. 7—Field Marshal

V -------- v r n teachers was adopted. Dr. J. Robertson w Anatom Oct 7-All (he passen- London Mornmg Papers Have Liman Von Sanders, who has been the

r-1»..0* New Kmd of Gas - SKfSS«St «.»—. mU a. m. -. «• Se™, Edtaia, «« ü»Stu.»» gs* Jwr
Motions section of the public which was | T 1 1 p young people’s work throughout the do- ' Mexican Railway, between Vera Crus There polpolis, Bulgaria, midway betweenbeginningto declare the advantages won USCCl by VlCriTiallS Jninion.1^ and Mexico City, says a despatch to the ________Adrianopk and Sofia, where he was met
to the bfttle of September 26, were not _________ The committee on records was gives gtate department. Another despatch es- by Ki”g Ferdtoan^ according to a tele-
being followed up fast enough. The last , c u; T 11 11, va__. permission to search for and preserve old , .-x „ were mi-ri and London, Oct. 7—In an editorial^on the gram to the Vas Dias News Age y.
news seems to satisfy til Ffeach SoldicrsTcll of Its Effects records of Presbyteries which may prove .. d There were no foreigners Balkan situation the Morning Post says: Enemy Troops to Serbia*
torture 0“ ttorftuS was a toe feat, PfUlsic Add Believed to Be «rf Dr Laing «ported injuLd! so far as known. The accident '"The German design is probably being Paris, Oct 7-A Havas despatch from
tile stoLing of the hdght nearby-the for the Ladles’ College' in HaUfa* jrhlch on » steep grade. pushed forward to the betrayal of the Zurich says reports receiv^ thereindi-
famous hill 199-glves a great strategical _________ mTSS*?' TV W'th ** ------------  j‘*^ 1 ~ But 16 * 5552^5? haT been with-
"Wffiio* was fortified to every im- Paris, Get 7—A new kind of gas ap- An interesting aJdresa on the work of ffi-y SoiLS 111 Khaki ' * one to^Detray and the othlr to**:- dt'jWn fr°ro ^«them'^iimgan^’aCTuss 
aginable way, and bristled with cannon portly 1» being used by the Germans the Lord’s Day Alliance was given by SBJfcr"* ™ •=" and sent to So»them Hunga^ across
whïbe “barrier” fire blocked the way to tothe fighting, in the Champagne. Ac- *ev.- Dr.-Mtogto - -•**»* l" , , *** thornabonal Transylvam^to take part to the offens-
nfhF «eWliflfit advance of thé French, cording to the written testaments of A series of reéoÉnmendations on synod Tamworth, Oat., Oct. fi~-A special interests and sentiments. These ^ iye against Serbia.
It was considered one of the principal three men who fought at Souxaine, business proposed last year and since pri*e offered at Spencerri^e fair for the ™‘Germans omit m their Ncw Premier.
pillars Of the German second line of de- Suippes and Moranvillers, they were voted on % the presbyteries were present- biggest family on the grounds was car- i reckoning, but they may, nevertheless, _ ,, , 7,,
fenses not only by the French, but by funded for a few seconds by clouds ed by Rev? A. H. Foster and evoked con- ried off by Mrs. Kingston of Uroveton Prove more formidable than the court London Oct 7-Alexander Zmmis 
Î” Oceans. , of deep green gas Of a rather pleasant siderable discussion. One of the most and her six stalwart sons in khald. Two : mtnguesand the mnnstenal cabals.” has «mepted Ctor^Mtine atortta-

Dr. Georges Wegener, the Cologne odor. Soldiers who wore no masks soon discussed suggestions was that the synod 0f these are Captain Kingston, of the i Morning Post demands that the tion to fomi anew ^k^eV &
Zeitung’s war correspondent, writing on Were suffocated, while those with masks should convene on a Tuesday morning at gyth, Lisgar Rifles, and Private J. E. ] British government take a bold stand and to a Reuter *ro™ A ^ ‘
September 27, summed up the situation lœt consciousness for varying periods. ten o’clock instead of eight in the even- Kingston of the 2nd Battalion, 1st Can- «alizé that it is not sufficient to have has assured leaders oi'the PP°*
from "the German point of view, by say- Upon regaining consciousness at field i„g, 1„ future year,, tie motion for ^ W, who has been invaUded ^tty views and a righteous cause, but timt they wrU be altowed representation
ing- “A definite setback? Impossible, dressing stations, they said,, they suffer- adoption was left over for further con- home. Hé had two bullets removed, but :to strike for them and that an lntellig- M. Zaimis will combine the “ties
Our artillery is there again and we are ed convulsive seizures resembling epl- sidération. "s said to still carry four about with «t use of force is the whole art of di- totter with those of premier,
gotog to drive the French out of our leptic flt3. Upon their arrival to hos- During the recess luncheon was served Mm pl?.?Ty in w"‘, . ^ “ ls rrpectedh.sassociateswmndude
trenches We just met the commander- pltal here they were found to have an |„ st John church and this was followed _______________________ n 118 1look,on ““dn w the forme.r pre™^J"S"ris’ Rh<dhs’ Dra"
tn-chief of the army, leaving headquart- extremely weak pulse and to be suffer- by the annual meeting of the alumni of I BID TO $296. ®ttUl*n cause betrayed as the Belgian na- goum,s and Theololds.
e™, and heshout=d„to us ‘Hill 199 ,s p^roton .buVshow- P^lMlqa | c. Rkhardson, of 191 Chariotte street, * n^ ““se jT'lhen5 contends Thltif German/, Hand.
strongly held by us. vrith It 1, bdfievtd ^ caUed at the Times office toda.y to ; Great Britain used her land and sea Paris, Oct 7-A special to the Petit
ITALY'S PREMIER h^rl ^hat Pru^ric P£dd is Med b^ the ^ ■b?al rn^ hnl/ '"V* re8ard to certain reports to circul-* f with intelligence, she might re- Journal from Athens says the rupture
IS OPTIMISTIC If ïh, is used as the md. d^atdx that could hold out ation, that it was he who made the flret create the Balkan fe^e and defeat the between King Constantine and M. Ven-
IS OPTIM1S11C basis of the new ga» ■__________ hopes that they would conclude this ev- bid of $100 on the pumpkin at the Patri- temlI1 attempts to reach Constanti- izlos, foUowed a visit of the German

Turin, Italy, Oct. 7-Premier Sa an- mrn , , », . , otiS Auction o. Monday night and went k minister to the king immediately after
dra announced at an importan^ cabinet DlfiWlV TUP MCCD [LlCQ After toe opening devotional exercises as high as $296. these times,’ the Morning Post the session of the chamber at which Yen-
council according to the Stamps s Ro^e 11 AIL 11 m LIlelfiLLIl UILU Rev. ftL Boypr> secretary of the Can-( -------------- ■ adds, “we must not stand upon the or- izelos outlined the policy he expected
correspondent, that the Italian diplo- umnill 1 ll|| C Mil IlflN a^an ?lb,.le heard ™ a ”7, TO WED ST. JOHN MAN der Qf 0ur going. We have a right to Greece to foUow.
matic policy In dealing with Bulgar # If UK III n flnLl flfllLUUli yicw of the work of the ^ciety, both at ^fr. and Mrs. G. Staples of Dart-.demand cf the countries concerned that
had been til along, In line with that o _____ home and abroad. In addition to the mouth announce the engagement of their they declare themselves either as friends
the allies and would so continue. He de- usual work he referred to the gift of a daUghter Inez, to Ernest Flewelling of or foes. If Greece is helpless in the hands
dared that any diplomatic action taken f-Jiicaeo. Oct 7_“Larry" Gagin, a ^ew Testament to each soldier going gt j0bn. The wedding is to take place of a faction, let us use our navy andby Italy's allies, would be taken also by Chicago, Oct. 7 Larry Gagto, a ove 80,000 havtog been distributed ^ st John on November 8. army to frro her from "that faction.”
Italy, and that such action was im- veteran engineer of the Chicago & so far> and the establishment of a Bible ■ ««► *------------- “The King of Greece has the choice
minent. \ , Northwestern Railroad, is dead at his depot In St. John as headquarters in ^ slight fire broke out in Galbraith’s of recalling Venerilos on his own terms

The premier is said to have asserted ^Qmc ^ sterling, Ill Mr. Gagin’s period the maritime provinces. The moderator restaurant, 464 Main street, early this i or risking the gravest disaster to his 
that his government viewed the Balkan , -mrin^r heean several expressed the thanks of the synod to afternoon, but was extinguished before i country and throne,” says the Dailysituation calmly, believing it might have of service as engineer began sevenü and Hon j G Forbcs moved “^^ge was done. News. “The duty of the allies mean-
the advantage of shortening the war, and years before the civil war, and ended in a formai vote of thanks to Mr. Boyer v while, is to do everything possible to
bringing about the final success of the ; January, 1906, when it was discovered : and the society and endorsing the plan ■.■*-— 1 ' end an intolerable situation and the ob-
allics. He announced that all military tbat he was more than seventy-two yeafs for a Bible Society Sunday on the fourth v vious method is to'ipcrease to the max-
measures had been taken both for the ; 0f age an(j therefore not eligible under Sunday of October each year. *fkc J® part in the wor imum, with all rapidity, the army ti-
war now in progress on Italy’s frontiers, : the rules of the company to work full Rev. XF. Upham reported for the com- church , ready landed at Stioniki.”
and that impending in the Balkans. time. mittee on Sunday schools. Théy were Greater attnetion to missionary to-

Ror fifty years “Larry" Gagto ran eDCOUragcd by the increase of $982 in «‘ruction was urged by the* «peaker, who
“the Sterling," a local train between contributions but regretted to report a 8«fd that‘£“> work 13 "d8d

London, Oct. 7—The Petrograd corres- Storting and Chicago. It Is estimated decrease in toe number of pupils joining mittee with a system of help more com- 
pondent of the Morning Post says » “The that his train covered 1,647,860 miles. the church as communicants. During the prehensive than that provide y y 
Bulgarian government has stopped the Mr. Gagin was regarded as a very yCar a conference on boys* work had other church in North America, 
operation of the telegraph lines and no keen financier, having accumulated dur- pTOVed highly successful. A series of in- A policy which would encourage the
late news on the situation is available ;ng his lifetime more than $500,000 from sHtutes for young people are to be held young peoples Interest in missions by
here. It is learned however, that anti- investments made out of his salary. He jn Nova gc0tia this year allowing them to undertake the contri-
war demonstrations have occurred on a was vice-president of the Sterling Na- The committee recommended “that button of one-sixth of the foreign mis- 
serious scale to some districts in Bui- tional Bank. the synod urge the Presbyteries and sion budget a matter of $250,000 a year.
garia, and that a state of siege has been ------------- ■ __ ______ congregations to carry out the recom- » each child gave one cent each Sun-
proclaimed in order that this discontent GOETHALS TO COPTHNUE mendations of the Board of Sabbath day «“d, eacl? y°unf P61"50" .earnJ°S
may be dealt with." TO PANAMA FOR WHILE Schools and Young people's Societies. money gives two cents a week, the fuU

“That the synod approve of the hold- amount would be raised, 
ing of summer schools for the training Dr tegwidt iinç1 
of leaders in young people’s work and ‘he best type o teac ers. 
that this synod authorize its committee Sunday schools, and espec.aUy mcn 
>n Sabbath school and Young People’s teachers for the Wfc IHe ■

Societies to co-operate If satisfactory ar- neater emphasis upon the aposties 
rangements can be made, with similar (Continued on page 12, third column), 
committees of other denominations and 
provincial associations to schools.”

stubborn 
oi Tahure. These

BULGARIA’S STORY 
Of PRESENTATION Of 

NOTES BY THE POWERS

losses. the French exploded two mines, causing serious damage to Get-At Eperges 
man works.

(

Says Britam Declared She Would 
Break Bulgaria if Latter Started 
Balkans War

Paris, Oct. -i.7*-The ciBCum'saticei 
which attended toe presentation of the 
notes of the Entente Powers to Bulgaria 
are set forth to an official communication 
received today from Bulgaria, -as fol
lows»—

“On Monday, between four and six 
o’clock in the afternoon, the president of 
this council received a visit from the re
presentative of France, Russia and Great 
Britain. Thé first two presented notes, 
not identical, of the character of ulti
mata, to which, giving a forced interpre
tation of the armed neutrality proclaim
ed by Bulgaria, and of the object of 
Bulgaria’s mobilization, it was insisted, 
under threats of the rupture of diplo
matic relations, that Bulgaria break off 
openly, within twenty-four hours, its re
lations with the Central Powers and send 
away the German and Austrian officers 
said to ‘be among the staffs of toe dif
ferent Bulgarian armies.

“The representative of Great Britain 
presented a verbal note declaring that 
Great Britain would break Bulgaria if 
hostilities should occur to the Balkans as 
the result of Bulgarian mobilization.

“In consequence of toe absence of in
structions, the representative of Italy has 
not yet joined his colleagues In this ac
tion.

“The Bulgarian^govemment today will 
hand to the representatives three notes, 
not identical, in which It will explain the 
spirit of armed neutraliay of Bulgaria, 
while pointing out the danger that may 
arise from fresh encouragement given to 
Serbia. Rejecting categorically the ac
cusation relative to the pretended pres
ence of German and Austrian officers in 
the Bulgarian army, it will declare that 
it cannot drive away officers who do not 
exist.

“At the same time the government will 
present a response to two preceding 
notes of the Entente Powers, of which 
their representatives have been advised 
through the French minister. The Bul
garian government purposes to publish 
a green book on the conversations and 
negotiations with the powers of the 
Quadruple Entente.’ '

This statement was given out before 
the notes were replied to.

ANOTHER SAND POINT 
INCIDENT; THE POLICE 

FORCE NOW ONE SHORT
A melee between a Chinese member 

of the crew of the steamer Luceric and 
Policeman Cowan caused additional sen
sation at Sand Point this morning. It 
was the only incident since the trouble 
last night between some of the crew oY 
Celestials and local policemen.

It is said that the Chinese came down 
the gang plank about 6.80 o’clock to 
move part of a staging, and Policeman 
Cowan interfered and ordered him back 
on deck. At this point the policeman, 
it is said, seized the Chinese and pushed 
him up the gang plank, and wliile do
ing so drew out his revolver. The 
Chinese is said to have jumped upon 
him, and in the tussle that foUowed, 
took the weapon away from the police
man. Running up the gang plank the 
Chinese discharged the revolver, 
telephone message was sent to police 
headquarters, and Inspector Wickman 
went over. Later in the day it was an
nounced that Cowan had left the force.

ANNUAL MEETING OFTroubles In Bulgaria

SOLDES’ WYES’ LEAGUE
The annual meeting of the Soldiers’ 

Wives’ League is being held this after
noon in the parlors of St. Andrew’s 
church, the president, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, in the chair. Reports of work 
done during the year showed that much 
had been accomplished for the benefit 
of the dependents of the men in khaki. 
The report of Miss Barker, as secretary, 
showed 106 members on the roll, quite 
an increase since institution of the soci
ety here last winter.

Three standing committees reported 
through their convenors, Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards for the visiting committee; 
Mrs. S. Skinner for the sewing commit
tee; and Mrs. W. W. White for the 
entertainment committee. Miss Grace 
Leavitt’s report as treasurer showed that 
satisfactory sums 
from various sources towards the up
keep of the movement, while the gen
eral reports gave evidence of help given 
to soldiers’ families when needed, and 
sewing done by the members.

DEATH IN HOLDERVILLE
David Middleton died on last Tuesday 

at his home in Holderville 
eighty years of age and is survived by 
his wife and five children. , The funeral 
will be held from his late home on Fri
day morning as soon as the morning 
steamer arrives.

Dutch Steamer Sunk
London, Oct. 7—The Dutch steamer 

Eexclstroom has been sunk. There were 
twenty survivors. The Texelstroom was 
launched last year and was of 1,601 tons 
gross.

Panama, Oct. 7 — Major-General 
George W. Goethals has withdrawn his 
resignation as governor of the Panama 
Canal zone. His action was taken, he 
said, in view of the recent slides in the 
Gaillard cut, which have closed traffic 
through the canal. He will remain in 
Panama until the condition of the canal 
permits his departure.

Is There a German 
Cruiser on High Seas?

British Steamer at Rio Janerio 
Reports Being Attacked by Un
known Vessel

A

MONCTON MATTERS Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHERDr. J. G Robertson

Dr. J. C. Robertson, Toronto, general 
secretary for Sunday schools and Young 
People’s Societies, dwelt on the show
ing made by the Sunday schools, and 
then turned to the subject of religious 
instruction in the homes. He was cer
tain that there would be much more 
of this if parents knew how to go about 
it. To aid in this he recommended a 
new series of Bible stories for children 
and aids to family worship. The memor
ization of Scripture at home, under the 
direction of the Sunday schools hus 
proved valuable.

The “church attendance movement” 
has proved successful In bringing the 
boys and girls to church, and the com
mittee will give suggestions to help in 
making the services more attractive and 
helpful to the children.

An epoch-making feature of Sunday 
school work was the adoption by the 
Presbyterian church of graded lessons 
for pupils of different ages. He had 
proved that the new system had done 
more to encourage Bible study at home 
than the uniform system.

Dr. Robertson urged that each con
gregation should have some provision 
for the young people to train them to 
apeak in public, to lead to prayer and

Moncton, Oct. 7—Several more Monc
ton young men have enlisted for over- 

service, Including Robert MacPlier- 
son, William Goodwinson, Fidele Girou- 
ard, Alyre Arsenault and T. J. D’Arcy.
Of those who have volunteered since the 
outbreak of the war about twenty-six 
belong to the local Y. M.C. A. Secre
tary McWilliam b having an honor roll 
prepared.

A city deputation yesterday waited 
upon Mr. Gutelius, general manager of I,GOAL STOCK
the Intercolonial, regarding the proposal W. C. McKay, manager of the Opera 
to extend the subway paving along Main House, returned to the city today from 
street, between Highfteld and T utz Boston, where he has been for some 
streets, the city to pay one-third of days in connection with the establish- 
the cost on portions not already covered ment of a stock company for the season 
by the railway’s construction prog-iunme. here. He said today he had been sue- 
Mr. Gutelius prombed to consider the cessful and was satisfied that the people

would like tlje company.

COUNCIL AND CONCRETE 
At a special meeting of the common 

council held at noon today, Ma/ur Frink 
presiding, the situation arising from the 
older of Judge Grimmer for the removal 
of the concrete from the st.-c-.i. railway 
tracks in Main street was considered.
The session was behind closed doors. On 
its conclusion, the mayor said tha". there 
was nothing to announce. Aftei having 
been in conference for upwards oi an 
hour, the council adjourned until noon 
tomorrow, when Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
K.C., solicitor, is expected to be present, man auxiliary cruisers at Newport there 
Mayor Frink said that the consider, tion have been no reports indicating the 
oi the matter today was upon its legal presence of German war craft in the At

lantic.

TO TAKE HIM HOME
AS A GERMAN SPY had been realizedseas

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 7—The British 
freight steamer San Maleto arrived here 
today from Tuxpam, Mexico, and re
ported that she had been attacked at 
sea at night by an unknown vessel. Eight 
projectiles exploded against her sides 
One sailor was killed and six were 
wounded. The vessel was damaged but 
managed to escape.

Since the internment of the last Ger-

New York, Oct. 7—Scotland Yard de
tectives reached here yesterday to take 
back to London, Ignatius T. T. Tre- 
bitsch Lincoln, a former British M. P„ 
who admitted last spring that he was a. 
German spy.

^okt

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director

Pa?
He was

ofpart, 
icterological ser-
ice.

aspects.western disturbance is 
over Lake Superior

oynopsia— i ne
now centred 
and showers have occurred in that 
vicinity and in some parts of
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Heavy 
rains have occurred in Nova
Scotia, while in Quebec and the greater 
portion of Ontario, the weather has been 
fine.

SYNOD COMMITTEES 
The meetings of the Anglican Synod 

committee will end today with a meet
ing of the executive at three o’clock. The 
committee on the preservation of church 
records met this morning. The standing 
committee of the diocese also met to
day.

matter. Four Killed Whan Powder For Allies' Explodes
Germany Seizing All Copper Articles In Sight Emporium, Pa , Oct. 7.—Four men were instantly killed, another probably 

fatally hurt, and six seriously injured in an explosion at the plant of the Aetm 
Explosive Company here last night. A large quantity of smoxeless powder, pre
pared for shipment today to the allies, exploded from some yet undetermined 
cause, blew the two story structure to atoms, and shook the surrounding country 
for miles around.

Officials informally expressed the opinion that the explosion was accidental. 
The property lose was $815.000.

Falr and Cool
Maritime—Moderate winds. Fair and 

rather cool today and on Friday.
New England Forecasts—Generally 

cloudy tonight and Friday. Moderate 
northeast to southeast wir*

(
London, Oct. 7—The German ministry has announced that, owing to 

scarcity of copper, all chandeliers and lighting apparatus as well as works of 
art such as statues, will be taken over by the government. So says an Am
sterdam despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company. Lighting appliances 
not in daily use, will be taken first, but it b said that the government soon will 
have to scie» *77 toe copper in Germany.

a
TWO RECRUITS.

At the recruiting offices in Mill street 
today *«~o men joined the ranks of the
64th.
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Germans Say They Have Got Across 
The Border Onto Serbian Soil

The Most of the Best 
For the Least

For Cash on Friday and 
aaiuraay

DO YOU SLEEP WELL ?
KARAKUL SHEEP 

Charlottetown Guardian—W. E. Ag- 
new, one of the members of the Royal 
Karakul Syndicate, left the province yes
terday morijing en route to Calgary, 
where he will establish the industry. He 
took with him some sixty sheep.

A simple but all-important question. Deep and reposeful sleep means health, strength, and plenty 
of reserve power. You want t# sleep soundly and well.

Berlin, Oct. 7—The German War Office announces that, large German and 
Austrian forces have invaded Serbia. The Teutonic troops, have crossed the 
’rina, Save and Danube rivers at many places. It is said that the invading 
troops have established firm foothold on the banks of the rivers. 25c.10 lbs. Good Onions,

Onion Salt.................
Ready-cut Macaroni. .10c. pkge 
Ready-cut Spaghetti, 10c. pkge 
20c. tin California Peach es. 17 c. 
35c. tin Colifornia Peaches. 17c. 
30c. tin Sliced Pineapple.. .23c. 
30c. tin Grated Pineapple.. .23c. 
10c. pkge. Acme Starch.... 8c. 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Choco-

15c. bottle Use Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Pow
der. Made in St. John. This Famous hi: The Georgia 

Sanitary Mattress

10-18.VEUT WILLINGLY 
TO SURE DEATH

THE BIG RALLIES 
FOR RECRUITING ARE 

TO BE HELD TONIGHT

I
HUMPHREY’S SOLID SHOES 

These shoes are still making dents in 
the sidewalk—ask your dealer for them. Duplex Spring S

: !
I III il

is sold under an absolute 20 year guar
antee) manufactured by the leading bed
ding concern of Canada, and will outlast 
a dozen cheap springs.

TWO SPRINGS IN ONE

STOP! READ THIS is made of compact layers of pure white 
cotton felt, covered in best grade blue 
art ticking, imperial roll edges. It wooes 
and coaxes sleep. It makes fôr health 
and happiness. It allows the body to 
relax completely and rest comfortably.

First class work guaranteed for the 
family wash for 50c. Tty us now. The 
Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 City

- \ 'i

t 18c. Road j Phone M 1862.

Supper served from 5 to 7.80 tonight 
in Ludlow street Baptist church, West 
End; also, a sale of aprons, ice cream 
and candy. The proceeds will go to help 

7 l-2c, the Dr. Murray Maclaren Hispital fund.

The May Queen will leave at 7 o’clock 
Saturday morning.

SALE OF LADIES COATS
AND WOOL UNDERWEAR 

Great values are now being offered in 
the above garments at Dowling Bros’, 25 
Brussels street, the low 
makes quite a difference in the price.

St. Stephen’s - Cadets tonight; urgent 
business. By order Mr. Brown, captain.

late t. f. iMl #21c.1-2 tin Baker’s Cocoa 
30c. pkge. Quaker Oats... .25c. 
30 pkge. Ogilvie’s Oats... .25c. 
10c. tin Black Knight Stove 

Polish ..........
1 bottle Hang. Olives..
1 bottle Stuffed Olives.
Small tin Clark’s Beans.... 5c.
Large tin Clark’s Beans, 12 l-2c 
10c. tin Herbs in Sage, Savory, 

Thyme, Mint, Marjoram or 
Parsley.................For 7 l-2c.

Tonight's -meeting in the Opera House 
will introduce to the people of St, John 
two of the leading memebers of the 
Presbyterian church in Eastern Canada, 
clergymen who are considered among 
the ablest speakers in the denomination 
in Canada. Rev. Professor Falconer, 
president of Pine Hill College, Halifax, 
and the Rev. Anderso 
tigonish, N. S., will ad 
on the matter of nati 
each man and woman 
critical time. Besides these two speakers 
there will be opening remarks by the 
chairman, Mayor Frink. Harrisoji’s or
chestra will play and C. Brooke Skelton 
will sing “Scot’s Wa Ha”, and Walter 
Pidgeon will sing “England”. Thé doors 
will be Open at 7.30 and the chair will 
be taken at sharp 8 o’clock. The Opera 
House has been donated for this meet
ing and as it is open to both men and 
women the prospects are that the large 
auditorium will be crowded.

Particulars of the North End meeting 
in St. Peter’s Hall and the Fairville 
meeting jn Temperance Hall are con
tained in .the special schedule appearing 
elsewhere in this issue. At botli these 
meetings there will be brass bands, re

bellant Charge of Australian 
Light Horse jj§ SR

f ! «! Iff

I

Order yeur Georgia Felt Mattress and All-Steel Duplex Spring
The only road to deep and reposeful slumber.

m OF WAR'S GREAT DEEDS 15c. new.
16c.

gers of An- 
the meeting 
icfence andFheir Task to Give Their Lives 

in Attack on ImpregnableTrench 
—They Died But Sacrifice Was 
Not in Vain

!.

30 Dock St
,ity at this J. MARCUS,rent district

i

SUGAR
2 lb. carton Lantic....
5 lb. carton Lantic... 
10 lb. bag Lantic........
3 lbs. Pulverized........

14c.
35c.London, Oct. 7—As illustrating the 

lifficult and desperate character of the 
Ighting in the Dardanelles, at the same 
time paying tribute to the fighting qual
ities and heroism of both Australian and 
Turk, Captain C. E. W. Bean, official 
press representative with the Australian 
forces, sends a belated description of the 
“glorious charge” of two Australian light 
horse brigades at Anzac.

The attack of these two brigades oc- turned soldier speakers and visiting Pres- 
curred at a spot where natural obstacles byterian clergymen as well as local plat- 
made success Impossible, but the move- form workers. These three big rallies 
ment was regarded as necessary in order | in the city tonight will doubtless add 
to draw Turkish troops away from material success to the recruiting cam- 
points where read advances could be paignfif not directly in numbers of men, 
made successfully. Only one man in six at least effectively along educational 
of the Australians who left the trenches lines, 
came back Safely.

“This charge differed from that of the 
Light Brigade,” says Captain Bean, “in 
1hat it was made by horsemen who had 
■ olunteered to fight on foot or in any 
i ther way provided they could get to 
'he Gallipoli Peninsula and help the 
ther Australians there. The two scal- 
-ig ladders they carried with them are 

iyirig out there in the scrub about half 
vay to the enemy trenches, and there 

! re a number of tumbled little heaps of 
hat dull, pea-soup colored Australian 
.haki which is the hallmark of unre- 

i orded heroism on every battlefield on 
' his peninsula.

Arthur Henderson says:—“I ascribe 
the cause of my big trade in men’s and 
youths’ clothing to the fact that I have 

I so systematized my .shop as to eliminate 
I the usual high coat of doing business, 
i I’ve cut out the cost that’s added to 
! keep up floor walkers,—those important 
buyers that throw oat their chest and 
produce nothing, costly fixtures, cutters,

M FUNDS68c. Too Late For Classification29c.

PURE JAMS IN TIN PAILS
Raspberry .............................
Strawberry............................
Orange Marmalade..............
Orange Marmalade............

FURNISHED ROOM, facing Union, 9 
1 St. Patrick. 32029-10-15

FIRELESS, cooked ham, squash, ap
ple and lemon pies, special cakes, home
made cooking sold and served by the 
women of the Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street. Lunch 15c. to 40c.

TO LET—In Carleton, cheap, for win
ter, sunny new fiat. Apply 168 Union 
street. ’Phone M. 789.

In the campaign for additional finan
cial support for jthe Patriotic Fund, 
which is to begin on Oct. 18, St. John 

bad debts, etc. All of the above has toj city and .county will be covered by the 
be tacked on to the cost of doing busi- various organizations as follows :— 
ness. If you will give me a call I’ll con- Kings ward, Board of Trade; Queens, 

j vince you in a very few minutes of the Rotary Club; Prince, Knights of Colum- 
trutli of the above. Suits, $16 up; over- bus; Lome and Stanley, St. John Lodge, 

No'. 3 King. K. of P.; Victoria, New Brunswick
Lodge, K. of P.; Dukes, Union Lodge, 
K. of P.; Wellington, The Elks; Sydney 
and Dufferin, Trades and Labor Coun
cil; St. John West, Carleton Union 
Lodge, F. & A. M.; Lansdowne, Cana
dian Order Foresters; St. John county, 
Automobile Association. At present 
there are twelve branches, of the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund in this province.

R.OOMS With Board, 1 Elliott Row.
32027-10-22

i
!TO/!ANTED—Roomers 
1 Every convenience, 
hand doorj

or Boarders. 
36 Duke, (left 
11472-10-9

I

EXTRAS
85c. )tin Italian Oil..
1 lb. Shredded Coeoanut.. .19c. 
Canned Tomatoes have advanc

ed. Last chance.

75c. PRIVATE SALE of household furni
ture at 28 Adelaide street.

32030-10-15
coats, $15 up; store

10k. gold eyeglass mounts for same 
price as paid elsewhere for gold filled. 
See display ad. page 7.—K. W. Epstein 
& Co., optometrists, 193 Union street.

What More Can Anyone Ask,
Customer—Look here, these 

fast colors in this shirt you sold 
Salesman—So I see; but you ought t( 

be satisfied.
Customer—Why so?
Salesman—You got a run for you: 

money .—Boston Transcript.

weren’t,
me.i PWO New Self-Contained flats, 7 

rooms, 2 baths, electric light, lower 
part and rear. Main 2376..

3 tins for 27c.
With orders—Not more than 3 

tins to any one b’Uyer.
Try Snowflake Marshmallow 

Cream for Frosting... 30c. tin
4 pkgs. Cornflakes, 2 Kellog’s 

and 2 Quaker
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour ..........
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour... 88c.
Home-made Cream Pepper

mints—Fresh for Saturday, 
50c. the lb.

tf. 32028-10-15M ABOUT REGIMENT
TO WINTER IN ST. JOHN?

i
jy^tA N TED—Capable woiwgn to look 

i after infant and help with house
work. Apply with references, 162 .Ger
main 32083-10-10

“ONE DQLLAB FOR A CAR”
A handsome five-passenger Cadillac 

j car, containing four well-known young 
women, members of the Daughters of 

! the Empire, attracted attention when 
driven about the city today by one of 
them, because of the patriotic interests 
involved. A large cardboard sign was 

j displayed from the car, on which was 
! inscribed: “This patriotic Cadillac car 
! to be sold for $1.” The automobile was 
purchased at the patriotic auction yes
terday, and a drawing is now to be 
Conducted with tickets being sold read- 

| ily at $1. Each of the young women 
i was armed with a book or more of 
tickets, and many a man was halted as 
he walked along, and only a real good 
excuse was taken for his not purchasing.

I :

Canadian Prisoners’ Fund.
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, on behalf of the 

Women’s Canadian Club, today acknow
ledged for the Canadian War Prisoners’ 
Fund, the following donations :—Mrs. 
Richard Sullivan, $2; Miss A. O’Neill, 
$1; and J. S. Gregory, $5; previously 
acknowledged, $205.
Patriotic Fund.

C. B. Allan, treasurer, acknowledges: 
John Kimball Sc Son, $30 a month for 
three months, $90; Asa Slipp, Hamp
stead, $4; Chas. I. Pearson, Highfleld, 
$5; James Myles, $26; G. S. Mayes, 
monthly, $75; F. P. Short, $5.

Mayor Frink today received a dona
tion of $4 for the patriotic fund from 
P. Nase & Sons, l^td.
Tobacco Fund

Postmaster Sears reports received 
from the postmaster at Quispamsis:— 
A. J. Armstrong, city, $1; Frank J. 
Likely, dty, $1; L. V. H, city, $2; 
Robert Armstrong, city, $2; Roy L. 
Sipprell, city, $1; Wm. C. McFarlane, 
Mrs. A. E. Fleming, Mrs. John L. 
Kelly, Quispamsis, each $1; also received 
from the postmaster of Black’s Harbor, 
N. B., $4, and from A. S. Dinsmore, 194 
Queen street, $1.

For 33c.There is much speculation as to when 
the infantry battalion which is to be 
stationed here this winter in accordance 
with the assurances from Ottawa, will 
be quartered in the city. Rumor has it 
that on or about October 15 the armory 
will be occupied for the purpose of re
creation and mess rooms, but there is as 
yet no authentic word.

It is believed that the selection of the 
twelve battalions recently asked for by 
Lord Kitchener is now being completed 
by the military department and wheth
er the 64th will be included or not is thé 
subject of discussion. Some are inclined 
to believe that that unit will be taken, 
and that the 8fitj under Col. Fowler 
will be stationed here after having been 
recruited through the province, while 
others in fairly close touch with the mili
tary ^authorities are of the opinion that 
the 64th will spend at least several 
months more training on this side iq St. 
John.

Reliable Cold^ 
Remedies

ROYAL AMMONIATED 
QUININE ELIXIR

l. v. «,rjX) LET—
1—From Nov. 1st., self-contained 

house, double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, bathroom, hot wa
ter seating, electric lights.

2.—Upper flat 27 Rock street. $5 per 
month.

8.—Lower flat 27 Rock street. $6.50 
per month.

4. —From date, upper flat 46 Guilford 
street., West Side. $5.50 per month.

5. —Upper flat 148 Broad street, par
lor, dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, $16 per 
month.

6. —Barn, Murray street. $3 per month.
Apply to The St. John Read Estate

Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building.

.......... 88c.

ROYAL BALSAM 
CANADIAN WHITE PINE 

SYRUP
We guarantee all medicines bear

ing the word Royal are prepared 
•from tried and proven recipes.

i
No Delivery of Specials AloneDeejl Never Surpassed

“You can piece together a few sim
ple deductions as to the details. There 
.ire no Victoria Crosses; there are no 
birthday honors, but I know just this— 
hat for sheer .self-sacrificing heroism 

I here never was a deed of history that 
urpassed the charge which two Aus

tralian light horse brigades made In the 
irst light of Saturday, August 7, in or
der to help their comrades in a critical 
moment of a great -battle.”

After describing the preliminary bom
bardment of Turkish trenches by artil
lery, which lasted a half hour, Captain 
Bean tells of the actual Infantry ad
vance, which really consisted of three 
separate charges Oh thrêe Sides of ir
regular-shaped ridges abreast of which 
the Turks had planted infantry defence 
works. In the first of these movements 
the second line men were ordered to ad
vance two minutes after the first line, 
the third line coming along after another 
ten minutes. The orders were obeyed as 
If by a machine, although every man 
knew death almost certainly awaited him 
at the top of his own parapet from the 
machine guns of the Turks. Describing 
the Turtish fire at this jpolnt, Captain 
Bean says:—

“One knew nobody could live in it. 
Many fell back wounded before they 
even cleared the parapet. Others, wound
ed Just outside, managed to crawl back 
before being hit a second or third time. 
Col White had run only ten yards be
fore he was killed. The Turkish ma
chine guns drew a line which none could 
pass, and a man who fell wounded often 
was hit six or eight times more as he 
dropped through the stream of bullets.
Entered Turkish Trench.

I
l Gilbert’s Grocery THE m. PHARMACY

!I 47 KlntfSireet
IMPERIAL TONIGHT

AND TOMORROW t. f.DEATH IN MILFORD 1;Mrs. Bridget Mullaly, a well known 
resident of Milford, passed away this 
morning after a short illness. She was the 
widow of Laurence Mullaly ‘and was a 
life long resident of Milford. She is sur
vived by two sons Frank, of Vermont, 
and Henry, at home, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Andrew Collins of West St. John, 
and Mrs. Mary Conwell of Milford.

The final showings of Mary Pickford, 
James Kirkwood and others in Margaret 
Mayo’s sweet little theatrical story “Be
hind the Scenes”" will’ be made at the 
Imperial this eventbg. Appreciative 
crowds enjoyed the Famous Players fea
ture very much yesterday, evidencing the 
hearty support of discriminating people 
in the Imperial’s new aiid costly feature 
policy.

Tomorrow the sixth chapter of “The 
Broken Coin” telling how Kitty Gray 
and (Jier rival Count Frederick were 
strangely enough both trapped by the 
murderous Apache band in the empty 
sewers of the city and how they escaped 
from this predicament is most exciting. 
There will be four additional reels of 
dramatic and comedy pictures and a 
fifteen minute photographic visit to the 
26th Regiment in camp On English soil 
as contained in a number of snap-shots 
taken by officers of the 26th and sent 
to friends and relatives in this city. This 
w ill be a very interesting attraction par
ticularly for those who have members 
of their household in Col. McAvlty’s 
crack regiment.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEHERE’S GREAT PROGRAMME

FOR RECRUITING RALLY

At the grd&d recruiting rally and ’ 
smoker in the Boys’ Club Hall, corner 
Union and Brussels street on Friday 
evening, the speakers will be John C. Fer
guson, Lieutenant Teed, Dr. S. H. Mc
Donald and Rev. M. E. Fletcher..

J. T. Power will tell a good story.
R. S. Ritchie will sing a song or two.
W. Evans will play the concertina.
Geo. A. Kimball will preside.
Dr. McDonald will talk to men.
D. A. Fox will play
S. H. Hurley will give a comic read-

R. J. Wilkins will serve

THOSE TORY VICTORIES

!j

!FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
How Do You Feel 
Without a \yatch ?

i
(HEVISED TO DATE)

I
« Vo. 21 
I No. 81
ÎSS:

-4 Princeoe Wm. street, opposite M. J 
North Wharf ana Nelson st

e House, 
e House, BIRTHS

M. R. A. aller. 
T Cor North Wharf and Nelson street. When you are the only fellow 

in the crowd who doesn’t carry 
a watch—when you have to 
ask what time it is—when 
you’re late at appointments— 
when your conduct brings re
marks like; “Why don’t you 
get a watch?" How do you 
feel about it.

Every
knows that a good watch can 
be secured at a price which is 
within the means of everyone. 
Consequently everyone expects 
you to carry a watch because 
business necessity and social 
custom demand that men value 
time «and shall overlook no 
means to prevent wasting time. 
Come in and look at watches 
at Sharpe’s. You'll find excel
lent selections in all grades of 
Howards, Hamiltons, Wal- 
thams and Decimals at prices 
representing the greatest pos
sible watch values.

FINLAY—On Oct. 5 to Mr and Mrs., 
Albert Finlay, a daughter. RECRUITING KEEPS 

UP WEIL IN HALIFAX
8 Cor. Mill and Pond etteete,
0 Water street, opposite Jardine'»
9 Waterloo street, opposite Peters
9 Water street, opposite Jardine'e alley.

19 Waterloo street, opposite Peters streets 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Oor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Oor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streets.

M. K. A. stores, prl 
Cor. Geimain and Kina streets.

84 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street 
86 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
26 Oor. Prince William and Princess streets, 
21 Breese's ooraer. King square.
28 Oor. Duke and Prince wm. streets.
19 McAvlty Foundry, Water street prive**

I the piano.
MARRIAGES

ing.
refreshments.WALSH-McVICAR—In St. Stephen, 

in the Church of the Holy Rosary, by 
Rev. Father J. M. O’Flaherty, Thomas 
J. Walsh of West St. John, to Inez Mc- 
Vicar of St Stephen.

POOLE-MILTON—At the home of 
the Rev. H. A. Cody, rector of St. 
James’ Church, a quiet wedding 
place on Monday evening, when Henry 
Benjamin Poole and Edith Lillian Mil- 
ton, both of Birmingham, England, were 
united in marriage.

i
Eighteen recruits were signed on in 

Halifax on Tuesday. The response there 
has been steadily larger than in St. John 
for several months past. —
St Stephen Recruits.

The following young men have en
listed at St. Stephen for foreign service 
during the last week:—Herbert Lyn- 
forth, Fiedericton; J. Alfred Johnston, 
St. John; Karl Merrill, DeWolfe; Oskar 
Heerdimen, Finland; Paul Rinnie, Fin
land; P. A. Laughlin, Milltown; Clar
ence Herron, McAdam ; Verne Love, 
Milltown ; Abner McÀRister, Milltown ; 
Frank Osborne, Milltown ; Harold Casey, 
Milltown.
Joins Heavy Artillery

Fred Scott, Arthur E. Stone, Harry 
Fownes and Harry Mollins have gone 
from Moncton to Charlottetown to join 
the heavy artillery.

.
well-informed(Moncton Transcript)

Our morning contemporary which has 
not yet discovered that Salisbury parish 
in this county elected two Liberals by 
acclamation on Monday looks across 
into Albert county and shouts over an 
alleged crushing Conservative triumph. 
There were contested elections in two 
parishes, viz.: Hopewell and Harvey. 
The former elected two Liberals and 
the latter returned to its Conservative 
allegiance and elects two Conservatives- 
—a gain of one seat. Heretofore the 
county council was a tie. Our cackling 
contemporary, however, should see the 
handwriting on the wall even in this 
result. Why? Because adding the par
iah votes together on the rival sides, 
which is the way they will be counted 
in a dominion or provincial election, and 
then dividing them by two to obtain the 
actual number of votes cast, this result 
is obtained. The two parishes jointly 
polled 412 Liberal votes as against only 
344 Conservative votes ! Now, boys, 
shout all together. Hurrah for the great 
Tory victory, and may the Tories have 
many such!

man
\

tookIX Cor. Pitt and Orange «treats.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
M Oor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
85 Cor. demain and Queen streets.
8* Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Oor Sydney and St. Jamas streets 
II Carmarthen street between Duke and 

streets,
I* Cor. Crown and Union streets 
41 Cor. St. James and Prime Wm. streets 

. Duke and Wentworth streets 

. Bread and Cannarthen streets 
ttaln and charlotte streets 

itt and 8t James streets.
Iney street neat Military building».

PERSONALS
Fredericton Mail, Wednesday : F. B.

Carvell, M.P., of Woods tick, h to leave 
on Monday on a trip to tne Pacific coast 
and will be absent several weeks Charles 
S. Whittaker, salesman at Ryan’s -Drug 
Store, is in St John today on an inter
esting mission. He is expected home in 
a few days with a bride. T. E. Nugen* 
of St. John is at the Queen.

Mrs. Clara McNab, Miss Marr and
inst“S>^ tS o' Thomas

of h“aiP,r1eaBvIngneyhisnparen^h fo'ur ^ b=fore re£rn£f ' her

brothers and two sisters to mourn. , Murray MacLaren has Joined her
Funeral on Saturday from his parents’ bu“> Lieutenant-Colonel McLaren 

residence, 115 Erin street. Friends in- M- D;> m England, where he is enjoying 
vited to attend a furlough after a. long period of ardu-

r-miriH Vt m v*. xt ous service in charge of the Canadian
N' ?■’ base hospital in France.

Leaf ^ ? ag,ed t 81 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mahoney of Main
years, leaving her husband and two gtreet> expect to leave In a day or two

, , ,, , _ for Montreal to visit their son, Arthur,
Virtoria rfmtvP^ r, t a ’ who is a member of the 12th Mounted

2&,*d, on the 6th °f Calgary, 

inst., Thomas Marshall, leaving ilu ce 
daughters to mourn. (Fred Dicton papers 
please copy.)

Funeral on Friday aftei-nun at 2.3-> 
o’clock from his late rcsilirve, Friends 
invited to attend.

OCHILTREE—At Nercpis,
Marina M. Ochiltree, ng -.! 71-
widow of Dr. Henry Och .tree 
daughter of the late James rnrl Mercy L.
Richey. 1

Funeral from the station Friday i;.« 
ing at 9 o’clock, on arrival of Frederic- current fiscal year.
ton train. J. J. Hill says last year’s grain prices

FINCHER—At his residence, Church will not prevail this year and warns 
avenue, Fairville, on the 6th inst., after a farmers against holding for too high 
lingering illness, Walter J. Fincher, aged prices.
40 years, leaving his wife and three Organization of $100,000,000 Midvale

! Steel & Ordnance Company completed. The President’s Wedding.
Funeral on Friday at 2.30 from his Absorbs Worth Brothers Company of Washington Qct. 7-President Wilson 

late residence. !,Pcnnai’ Coatesvil,e Ref: ™ s’ Remmg: and Mrs Norman Galt, whose engage-
ton Arm Company of Delaware and ment was announced last night at the 

| forty-eight per cent, of the stock of i white House ,will be married probably 
: Midvale Steel Company.
I Indicated in well informed official

DEATHS“It was all over within a quarter of 
an hour, but in the efftreme southeast
ern comer of the Turkish trench there 
did appear for just two minutes a small 
flag, indicating the presence there of a 
group of our men. Nobody saw them 
get there; nobody will ever know who 
they were or how they did it. For two 
minutes the flag fluttered, and then an 
unseen hand tore It down.”

After a description of similar unsuc
cessful charges on other sides of the 
ridges Captain Bean concludes his story 
by stating that the only man who re
turned from the Turkish parapet report
ed that the Turks there had their packs NORTH 1ND BOXES,
on and were in full marching order, prob- J» ’• 
ably being ready to hurry off to rein- UMtrioCar aheSfJfaln rtreSit 
force further north when this attack in - 124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman stream, 
the centre delayed them. j J®* uÎmUsIt«* obm5

“The. Australians had, in the richest j Douglas Ave., Bentley street school, 
and fullest measure, achieved the object 118 Murray A Oregon's Mill, private, 
for which their help had been needed at §SiMre“|^mtiuS5". Mills 

a critical point,” declares the chronicler im Bolling Mills, Wit Shore, 
of their charge. “This place always will J» str*Jl
be sacred as the scene of two very brave JJJ rehool hoile, HoUr street
deeds. The first—let us never forget it— 142 Cot. Camden and Portland «treats, 
was the desperate attack made by the «Sn‘iEeet*MUMsta5m7Sle'
Turks across this same neck at dawn ^ m ■ <.. street, opposite Harrison street 
on June 80, and the second was this ; 146 Main street. Head Lon* Wharf, 
deed of self-sacrificing bravery wMch Üïïm&t,«ïîStoUnion Dreot
never has been sqipassed in military his- >araditeRow.uear HarrisstrSes.
tory—the charge of Australian light 154 Cor. Paradise Row and MiUldpe. 
horse into- certain death at the call of g}Houm^Mm’l^d'imr^ATeana. 
their comrades need during the crisis 341 cor. Stanley and Winter streets, 
in the greatest battle every fought on
Turkish soil. 81s Rotklaud road, near head ot Millldfe atreel.

821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street.
422 At I. C. R. Round House. Marsh Road.

42 Cor. 
148 Cor

MULLALY—At Milford on the 7th 
inst., Bridget, widow of Laurence Mul
laly, leaving two sons and two daughters 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral in Morning Tele
graph. (Boston and Newark papers 
please copy.)

r
dSheflUldatreet, near In 

ll City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Oor. Dorchester and Helen streets.
68 Ezinouth street
64 Waterloo, opposite Goldin* street.
66 Waterloo street, appoeite entrance Gen. Nh,

OH Oe.

67 BlllotStow, between Wentworth and Pitt 
M Carleton street, cm Calvin church.
41 General Public Hospital.
42 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
41 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
44 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
Jl Cor. Kin* and Pitt streets.
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.

L. L. Sharp) & Son,. G. WOMEN WANT PLACES
. ON BOARD OF HEALTH

Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7 — The 
Women’s Institute this morning passed 
a resolution recommending that women 
be appointed to provincial, county and 
dty boards of health 

The Countess
Mrs. Havelock Coy spoke briefly 
war and the women’s part in it. In
teresting peppers were read by Miss B. 
Fraser of Grand Falls, Mrs. Herbert 
Trites of Salisbury, and Mrs. J. F. 
Roach of Sussex.

A. E. McSweeney and wjfe of Monc
ton are here on a automobile trip.

KILLING MOOSE.
Main street 

te L. 0. Prime’s of Ashburoham and 
on the To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir:—We understand a statement was 
made a few days before the beginning 
of the present open season for killing 
game that “calf moose” and “calf cari
bou” could be killed as young as two 
years old, and had at least two points or 
tines not less than three inches on each 
horn. Sub-section 8 of section 1 of the 
game laws provides that these young 
animals cannot be killed under three 
years old, and have at least threee points 
or tines not less than four inches long 
on each horn and this sub-section has 
not been changed.

I will be glad if you will notify the 
public by a short article in your paper 
of the substance of the above.

Yours obediently,

WALL STREET NOTES

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire).
New York, Oct. 7—Bank of England 

rate unchanged at five per cent.
Steel trade organs say October ex

pected to bring record output of iron 
n(j j and steel.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy says every
thing points to marked improvement in 

1n_ Canadian Pacific revenues during the

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Oct. 7—Despite a rush of 

buying orders and a consequent new up
turn in upward prices, the wheat market 
today was by no means one-sided. Pre
dictions that the government report 
would enlarge the estimate of the spring 
crop seemed to handicap the bulls. It 
was said the report would not take into 
consideration the damage that has been 
done this week.

Oct 6,
year;,

Forgiveness.
(By John Greenleaf Whittier.)

My heart was heavy, for its trust had 
been

Abused, its kindness answered with 
foul wrong.

So, turning gloomily from my fellow- 
men,

One summer Sabbath-day I strolled 
among

The green mounds of the village burial- 
place;

Where, pondering how all human love 
and hate

Wronged and wrongdoer, each with 
meekened face

And cold hands folded over a still 
heart,

Pass the green threshold of our common 
grave,

Whither all footsteps tend, whence 
none depart,

Awed for myself, and pitying my race,
Our common sorrow like a mighty 

wave,
Swept all my pride away, and. trembling. 

I forgave1

I J. G. LOGGIE,
Deputy Minister of Lands and Mines. 

Fredericton, Oct. 5, 1915.WEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
16 Albert and Mlnnatte streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets 
81 Lancaster and Duke streete.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street 
36 Tower and Lndlow streets.
36 at. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and CO*

Line road.
112 No. 6 Enslne House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water a tree ta
114 Cor. Kin* and Market place.
116 Middle street Old Port.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street. Sand point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets, 
lie Cor. Lancaster and at. James streets
212 Cor. at. John and Watson streets.
213 Cor. Winslow and Watson streets.
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Pour Boxes of No. 214 
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
.821 Print* street, near Oykeman's oomas.

a loss of $10,000,000.”
Berlin Reports Bombay Fite 

Berlin, Oct. 7—“It is reported from 
Bombay, that a great fire occurred on
ftet. d, in cotton warehouses, causing hngham. Wm. Stymest, rec. sec.

children to mourn.

f

IN MEMORIAM minithe first week in December. The cere-
BOGLE—In loving memory of William j circles that the president is willing^that j tÏÏe

Bogle, who died on Oct. 7. 1914. readjustments be made m tariff if in the home Gf the bride on New Hamp-
found satisfactory. shire avenue, near Dupont, Circle.

Westinghouse Airbrake surplus for 
year ended July 31 decreased $1,000,000, 
equal to 9.56 per cent, on the stock, 
against 17.73 per cent, last year.

Twelve industrials off .18; twenty ac
tive rails up 1.17.

I

I

■
DEATH OF YOUNG MAN 

George Allen Brittney, eldest son of 
Mr. anil Mrs. Thomas Britney, 115 Erin 
street, died this morning after a short 
illness. He was in the twentieth year of 
his age and was a well known and popu
lar young man. Besides his parents he 
is survived by four brothers and three 
sisters. One brother, John, is at the front 
with the Army Medical Corps, which 
left with the first contingent. The funer
al will take place Saturday afternoor

FUNERAL NOTICEi mTo the officers'and members of Willis 
L.O.L., No. 70: Will meet in their lodge 
rooms on Thursday (tonight) at 8 p.m. 
to make arrangements for attending thé 
funeral of their late brother,
Fincher, which will be held on Friday 
ternoon at 2.30 p.m. Interment at Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Sister lodgts invited to 
attend. By order of W. M., H. F. Al-

PS

v> alter J?Miss Ella Pitt of Reed’s Point, Kings 
Co., will leave tomorrow morning for 
Woodside, Sunbury county, where she 
wiU visit Miss Bertie Wood, sister of 
Percy Wood, who is at the front with 

1 the Divisional Ammunition Column.

i
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ESTABLISHED 1894.

A little forethought would pre
vent a great deal of Eye Trouble.

Repaired vision or eye-strain 
often induces serious acute or 
chronic ailments.

Glasses fitted by us will relieve 
you from this danger.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES

33 Dock Street $11 Charlotte Street. 

Use the Most Convenient
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3 Day Sale of Drugs and Medicines Where Prices Are Always Low !

I PeroxideIMSVinol
legalsr 4ez. 25c. sizeThe Greet Tenic end 

leilder Fer

$1.00 Bottl
Bead This List Carefully—Note the Big Savings—Prices fiood Until Monday Night!

Fer9C. BottleTHE TfiLLOW uTOKE 
At the Treesfer Cerne,711 MAIN ST.

ALL THE LADIES SAY MEN OF 26TH ALL 
IN GREAT SHAPE

* PARKINSON’S Cash Store
128 Adelaide St-147 V ctorle St 

IS THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
THE DISTRICT

Painless
Dentistry

We extrtct teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

NOTE OUR PRICES—TEST THE 
QUALITY OF OUR GOODS. 

•Phone 938-11. Letter From Frank H. E liott 
Is of Interest

•Phone 77-21. 
Finest Quality Sugar... .16 lbs. for $1.00
Idng Sugar................
Choice Manitoba Flour

(2 Bags Equal to a Barrel) 
PEACHES TO ARRIVE—Large 

Basket ............ .
Pure Ground Coffee...'
Orange Pekoe Tea.....
Pure Swift’s Lard.....

20 lb. Pails.....____
Onions.. ....
Cornflakes.,
Corn, Peas, String Beans. ,9c, 3 for 25c.

18c. lb.
Onions.............3c. lb., 10 lbs. for 25c.

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

9c, 3 for 25c.
$6.15

A FINE BODY OF MEN65c,
..Only 35c. 

... .Only 35c. 

....Only 15c. 

..Only 13’/ac. 
..... .4c, lb, 8 lbs. for 25c.

9c, 3 for 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors Rev. Mr, Hooper is Well Liked— 
Everybody on Other Side Doing 
Something in the War — Urges 
Need of More Men

245 Union St. 
’Phone 683.

527 Main St.
Cor. Brussels St.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 aan. untill 9 pan.

Cheese—AI quality

The following letter of interest has 
been received by Mrs. Day from Frank 
H. Elliott of the 26th.

East Sandling, Sept 7, 1918.
Dear Mrs. Days—

As you know we have been working 
quite hard, and have about finished our 
training and expect to be in the firing 
line soon, probably before you get this 
letter. The men are all in great shape, 
and are enjoying themselvs fine and are 
all looking forward to the time when, 

' they will be in the firing line. We cer
tainly have a fine body of men, and we 
never fully appreciated what a good 

’bunch they were until we got over here 
and had an opportunity of comparing 
them with other troops.

They have behaved themselves well, 
have worked hard, and are all as keen 
as can be to get to the front and do 
their little bit for old England. I don’t 
think the men will ever quite forget the 
way they were treated in St. John, I 
know, for my part, that I won’t. We 
have sermons from Capt Hooper every 
Sunday morning and he is “some” min
ister. The bays like l|im fine; he is al
ways trying to help them some way and 
smoothe out their little troubles, and I 
guess he is some diplomat in this re
spect

! We have a large Y. M. C. A. tent 
where the men can go every night, and 
they have concerts, etc., they have a 
gramaphone and a piano, a library and a 
dry canteen, and ail the newspapers, 

;both English and Canadian. They also 
have a wet canteen where they can buy 
light ale during certain hours of the

»

day.
! . I don’t know how it is at home, but 
over here everybody is doing something 
for the war; all the girls and women 
either knit socks or are nursos or are in 
some way doing their “bit” and you see 
mighty few men of military age who 
are not in khaki.

The people as a whole are practising
‘ economy and whenever possible they 
buy British goods in preference to any 
other. By even the smallest economies 
they greatly assist the government and 
of course better their own position at 
the same time. But even people who do 
not have to consider the cost of any
thing they want, are going without lots 
of their luxuries. It’s one way that every 
one can help.

,i Comforts and tobacco for soldiers are 
very deserving causes, and when one 
knows the hardships that have to be 
borne at the front I am sure no one 
would deny them any little pleasure they 
may get out of tobacco. (You see I still 
remember your prejudice against it.)

I don’t know how long the war will 
last, but from the news we get here, the 
end is not in sight, and it may -be years 
before it is over. The English people are 
not downhearted or discouraged, but are 
tackling it in good shape and there is no 
doubt that the result will be the com- 
plete defeat of Germany.

Do all you can to help recruiting; the 
only way1 to end the war is with men 
and machine guns. We will soon have 
lots of machine guns, but we need the 
men, and any man who can possibly go, 
should go. It must be a nasty feeling 
for any man to know that some one else 
.is at the front protecting his property 
and his people, while he remains at home 
a “slacker.” Over here girls are taking 
over all the lighter kinds of men’s work 
and the big firms and railways employ, 
wherever possible, girls to do all the

For Light 9

Peaches [Flaky V \

PearsRuff-Past
Grapes'

iTRY Quinces
LA TOUR ! One peck basket Peaches,

76conly
Peck basket Pears, only .. 76c 1^7^ thls „ aU this time, send

11 me a letter when you get a chance. My 
I address is “26th Battalion, Canadians, 

86c 6th Infantry Brigade, 2nd Division, 
France.

With kind regards to the doctor and 
yourself.

FLOOR One peck basket Quinces,
only*9

Grapes, per basket, only .. 28oMakes Delleletie 
Flee and Tarts Sincerely yours,

FRANK H. ELLIOTT.

Sugar A RECRUITING SUGGESTION

To the Editor of the Times;—
Sir-—There is no doubt that St. John 

could safely raise a Highland Regiment 
without much trouble. On my recent 

more pounds PEERLESS trip in Nova Scotia and upper Canada I
_____ __ ___  . . took particular notice that these were
BLEND TEA at only 39c the corps that found but very little dif

ficulty in getting the right kind of men. 
Both my own boys, to get with such

Pare Cane tomtiaud Suga- S
$1.00 St. John when a Scottish Infantry was 

recruited for part of the 26th how fast 
it was filled, and we have plenty of men 
here of Scottish blood who, when they 
heard the pibroch call playing would be 
sure to respond and our several Scottish 
societies have a large membership still 
ready to respond if such would be the 

100 Princess : 111 Brussels caBe- Also I can say that we have still
a good many pipers here who would be 
willing to go with such a regiment. One 

—————————— pipe band has all its members already
| from the city on th‘e firing line. Some 
- went with the 26th and later were trans
ferred to the 26th Nova Scotia High
landers, while others went In the Sea- 
forth and Argyle Highlanders. If the 
government would only take up the mat
ter, the St. John boys who have been 
enlisting in Montreal and Nova Scotia 
would gladly fall in right here. So why 
can’t some of our Scottish officers take 
up the matter and get command of . the 

I first Highland Regiment raised in the 
Loyalist City, which could be easily 
done if the right thing is done.

A. CAMPBELL.

If our Grocer Will Supply You

I J With every purchase on one or

pound, we will give 17 pounds
APPLES

forChoice Gravenstein Apples,
Only $1.60 bbl.

The 2 BARKERSPLUMS AND PEACHES LIMITED
Fancy Preserving Plums,

76c. basket

Fancy Preesrving Plums,
76c. basket

ONIONS
Best Sound American 

Onions. ,3c. lb., 10 lbs. 26c.

VINEGAR
Best White or Colored Pick

ling Vinegar Only 25c. gal.
ARKANSAS MAKES SLAVES'

CHILDREN LEGITIMATEPicKling Spices Little Rock, Ark, Oct 7—The Ar
kansas Supreme Court has decided that 
the unions of negro slaves in the anti- 
bellum days legal marriages, even though 
no marriage ceremony was performed- 
The decision was given in a case in
volving property which a negro had in
herited from his grandfather who was 
a slave.

His title was attacked on the ground 
that his father was an illegitimate child. 
The court held that .although the grand
parents of the negro in the present case 
never went through a marriage cere
mony, they were legally married accord
ing to the customs of their time.

Pure Spices, all kinds, mix-
220. lb.ed

I

Yerxa Grocery Co.
«SHaleSL ’Phone Main 29»

All Kinds Of Toilet Goods Reduced
35c. Pond’s Vanish

ing cream..For 27c.
25c, Mermen's Tal

cum ............For 19c
50c. Hyperion Gray 

Hair Restorer
For 37c.

New Lot
CLOVER HONEY 

Pure and Bright 
15c, Jar

High-grade Hospital 
ABSORBENT COTTON 

35c. lb;
Pure White Cotton, Sterile. 

Regular value 60c. roll

MEDICINES YOU KNOW
!

35c. Cuticura- Soap
For 29c.

For 37c.50c. Fruit-a-tives
25c. NerviUne___ ____ For 18c.
25c, Baby's Own Tablets, 15c. Palm-Olive

Soap .........For 12c.
50c, Parisian Sage

For 39c.
50c. Wyeth’s Sage 

and Sulphur
For 39c.

For 19c. 
30c. Beecham’s Pills.. .For 22c. 
25c. Carter’s Lhrfcr Pills

For 18c.
25c. Analgesic Balm.. .For 19c. 
25c. Bromo Quinine-■ .For 19c. 
50c. Chase’s Nerve Food

60c. Quinine Hair 
Tonic........ For 39c.

iFinest Quality Pure 
OLIVE OIL 

Imported from France
1 pint bottles.....................49c.
Small sixes............ 15c, and 25c,

MARY GARDEN TALCUM POWDER
Regular 85c. Jars........... For 49c.

Trial Size—Mary Garden Perfume, 20o.

I
For 39c. 
For 35c.50c. Dodd’s Pills 

50c. Williams’ Pink Pills
1

For 35c. 
For 39c. 50c. Hind’s Honey 

and Almond Cream 
For 41c.

25c. Benxoin Cream
For 17c.

25c. Corylopsis Tal- 
Fot 17c. 

50c. Canadian Hair
Dye........... For 39c.

10c. Cold Cream

50c. Zam-Buk 
25c. Norway Pine Syrup 

Fi
50c. PINEX 
25c. Liver Granules.. For 14c. 
50c/Scott’s Emulsion. .For 39c. 
$1.00 Scott's Emulsion For 79c. 
60c, Chase’s Ointment For 43c. 
50c. Milbum’s Pills... .For 39c. 
25c. Wills’ English Pills

WASSON’S
GUARANTEED REMEDIES 
Cost you nothing to try. Money 
back in every case where they 
do not give satisfaction.

10c. REGULARS 
Special 8c.

The Ideal Laxative—specially 
good for children

30c. KIDNEY BEANS 
For 25c.

One Week’s Treatment. The 
newest and best medicine

45c. STOMACH TONIC 
For 37c.

Seldom fails to cure Indigestion

25c. CORN REMOVER 
For 16c.

For all kinds of Corns, etc.

30c. EXPECTORANT
MIXTURE, 25c. 

Very effectual for dep-seated 
coughts and bronchitis

30c. NERVE-TONIC FOOD 
For 25c.

A tried and proven remedy

or 19c. 
... .For 39c. 25c. Danderine 

$1.00 Delà tone

!cum .
For 19c.

For 87c.
For 8c.25c. Face Powder

15c. Pears’ So*For 17c. SP
For 12c.50c. Canthrox

25c. Facial CreamFor 43c.
For 19c.For 19c. 

For 87c. 1$UX> Sargol 
50c. Cassell's Tablets. .For 43c, 

For 25c.

FRESH CANDIES 
Specially Priced for Thanksgiving

Assorted Kisses (6 kinds)........ -25c. lb.
New Creamed Almonds..
Maple Walnut Bon-Bons 
Fresh Marshmallows (toasted). .35c. lb.

. .26c. lb. 

. .40c. lb. 
.17c. lb. 

. ,16c. lb. 

. .17c. lb.

35c. Castoria 
$1-50 Fellows’ Compound 

Hypophosphites ...For $14)5 
$14)0 Tasteless Cod Liver 

Oil Preparation 
75c. Parntint........

i-25c. lb. 
-29c. lb.

For 69c. 
For 65c.

25c, Morse’s Pills...........For 19c.
25c. Scott’s White Lini

ment .............
$1.00 Absorbine 
60c. Nestie’s Food... .For 43c.
50c. Malted Milk........... For 41c.
$14)0 Malted Milk......... For 86c.
$3.75 Malted Milk... .For $34» 
75c. MelUn’s Food 
50c. Gin Pills....
35c. Sal Hepatica.
15c. Parewax........
10c. Zinc Ointment... .For 7c.

Assorted Jelly Gum Drops....
Mixed Chocolates ............ ..
Thick Peppermints...........
Pure Hard Mixture.............. .
Salted Peanuts.....................
Brand New Maple Crispettes.

For 13c. 
For 87c.

I
5c

29c. CHOCOLATES 
On Sale Fridav. Saturday and Monday 

Each Week
THE BEST VALUE IN ST. JOHN

For 67c. 
For 37c, 
For 25c. 
For 9c.

I j

"t: '

Special Lew Prices on All Goods During This Sale—Telephone Main 110 for Any Information
or Prices You Wish to Know.

WASSON'S DRUG STORE, 711 Main St., Phone 119-Goods Delivered

OILCLOTH MATS AND TAPESTRY CARPET
36 x 36 inch Oilcloth Mats............  ........ ....................... _.......... eg-
54 x'54-inch Oilcloth Mat*........................................................... $1.10 each
72 x 72 inch Oilcloth Mats...................................... .......................... ... " $2.00 MCh

An Oilcloth Mat look* much better under a stove than a square of oilcloth. 
We opened a few pieces of Tapestry Carpets to sell at 65c. and 75c. yard 
They are great values as Carpets are sold today.

248 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley street

Archie Crowell, Kirby, Halifax; May
flower, Durant, Port Williams- (N S).

Eastport, Oct 6—Ard, scar Willie L 
Maxwell, Belyea, New York.

Naples, Oct 6—Ard, stmr San Giorgio, 
New York.

Bordeaux, Oct 6—Ard, otmr La Tou
raine, New York.

New York, Oct 6—Ard, stmrs New 
York, Liverpool; Cameronia, Glasgow.

MARINE NOTES
The royal mall steamer Caraquet, 

Captain Lainson, arrived in port yester
day afternoon from the West Indies. 
The steamer had twenty four passengers 
and 3JSOO tons of freight, including 14,- 
000 bags of sugar for the Atlantic Refin
eries.

j

CARLETON’S
ü

Home, Hope, Harmony !

I

!

RLCENT DEATHS iContentment is the foundation of hope and happiness. Har
mony doesn’t spring from cheerless surroundings. You can’t 
live in the shadow and feel the thrill of the sunshine. TT«l.f the 
discouraged fruitless lives of married people are directly trace
able to lack of content in home life.

If you want to enjoy home life, let us furnish your home 
with nice fashionable furniture at Amland Bros.’ well known 
prices.

The death occurred yesterday of Thos. 
Marshall, a respected resident of Milford, 
where for twelve years he had been in 
the employ of Cushing’s and for the last 
five at Warner’s mill. He was a mem
ber of the C. M. B. A. He leaves three 
daughters, Mrs. William Gillis, South 
Braintree (Mass.) ; Mrs. Joseph Shep
herd, Randolph (Mass.), and Mrs. Mich
ael Walton, Milford.. Since the death of 
Mrs. Marshall some three years ago the 
late Mr. Marshall had resided with his | 
daughter.

Mrs. Marina M. Ochiltree, widow of 
Dr. Henry Ochiltree, died suddenly yes
terday at her home at Nerepis. She was 
74 years of age but until a few days ago 
her health was perfect. Her death came 
very unexpectedly and will be a source 
of griet to her many friends here and 
elsewhere.

She was the daughter of the late James 
and Mercy L. Richey, of this city. Fol
lowing her marriage she went to New 
York, where her husband practiced. He 
predeceased her by twenty years or more 
and during that period Mrs. Ochiltree 
had made her home at Nerepis. She 
leaves three brothers—Samuel J. Richey, 
of this city, and Robert, William and 
Lorenzo of Boston.

The funeral will take place on Friday 
morning from the station on the arrival 
of the Fredericton train. Interment is 
tv be made at Femhill.

The death of George Brittany, eldest 
son of Thomas and Margaret Brittany, 
occurred early this morning at his par
ents’ residence, 116 Erin street, after a 
lingering illness. He leaves, besides his 
parents, three brothers and two sisters.

1
i

1

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET \

( 1

IG, B. Chocolate Coaled Hard and Not Centres
The Very Bear In This Class of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes.

SATISFACTORY
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome

TASTING DELICIOUS
I

The Sick Admiral. Bernstorff’s Ignorance.

(Boston Transcript).

The writer on the Philadelphia Publie 
Ledger who crowded an editorial on 
What Bemstorff Does Not Know into 
half a column would make a anappj 
paragrapher.

(Admiral von Tirpitz is said to'be ill.)
Perchance too sudden was the shock 

(To such belief in sooth one leans)
To hear loathed England lightly mock 

At menacg of his submarines. 
Perchance he, furious and aghast,

Sees all his cherished schemes are vain, 
As goes the edict forth at last 

That he from murder may refrain.

It may be, terrible to view,
Crowd on his vision ceaselessly 

The dripping ghosts of many a crew 
He sent to murder on the sea.

It may be now that more and more 
The sad conviction weighs him down 

That skulking by the German shore 
Brings not his navy high renown.

Perchance he’s prone to contemplate 
The future and is sometimes heard 

To curse the long-expected fate 
Which o’er him hangs—suggestive 

word!
WhatcVr the cause—if choleric 

To find his vaunted fame grow dim, 
The Lord High Admiral is sick.

As long the world has been of Mm.
—London Chronicle.

j

!Si

;
Mrs. Clara Maud Saunders, wife of 

Sterling Saunders, died on Tuesday at 
her home in Fredericton. She -was aged 
thirty-one years and is survived by her 
husband and two little daughters, one of 
whom is Ul. Death was due to pneu- 
monia,She was a daughter of William 
Griffiths of Cardigan.

Mrs. Sarah Alien died on Tuesday at 
her home in Gibson at the age of eighty- 
one years.
les N. Allen. Two sons survive, Samuel 
and Ezekiel of Gibson.

Walter J. Fincher, head gardner of the 
Provincial Hospital Lancaster Heights, 
died last night after a lingering illness. 
He is survived by his wife and three 
children.

■1

I
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She was the widow of Char-
CHARLBS B. RAND, THE FAMOUS 

OPTICAL expert, will be »t his St. John 
office, Room 20, Robinson Block, Market 
Square, for one week, beginning Mon
day, October 11, and ending Saturday, 
October 16—office hours, 9 a.m. until 8 
p, m.—where he will examine eyes by 
the RAND SPECIAL SYSTEM of St- • 
ting glasses, without the use of lines and 
charts hung on the wall ,and without 
asking questions. Examination free for 
this visit. Glasses fitted at very rea- . 
sonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
329 Old South Bldg., Boston 

Also Robinson Block. Market Square,
St. Job-

Customer—I want these boots soled 
and heeled, please.

Cobbler—All right, sir; they’ll be 
ready in two days.

Customer:—Why your notice says 
“Boots mended while you wait.”

Cobbler—Quite right, and if you wait 
two days they’ll be mended.

James Mowatt, a well known resident 
of Chatham, died yesterday morning. He 
was eighty two years of age and is sur
vived by his wife, four sons and three 
daughters.

I

»

THE WANT
AIX WAVUSEIf you haven’t yet bought anything 

at the Patriotic Auction, the doors are 
still 00*0-

SALE OF DINNERSETS
We are clearing ont sev
eral pretty sets slightly 
mismated at great’y re
duced prices.

We will bo very pleased 
to show them to you.«É-4—4

W. H. HAYWARDCO^ Limited
88-03 PRINCESS

RECRUITING MEETINGS
TONIGHT.

Opera House—Open to both 
men and women. Principal ad
dress to be delivered by Rev. Prof. 
Falconer, president of Pine Hill 
College Hill, Halifax, and Rev. 
Anderson Rogers, Antigonish (N. 
S.) There will be other speakers. 
Mayor Frink will preside.

St Peter’s Hall, N. B.—Speakers, 
Rev. S. J. McArthur, of New
castle (N. B.), Dr. W. F. Roberta 
and soldiers. Temple of Honor 
Band will play and Miss Blends 
Thomson will sing. A M. Rowan 
will preside.

Fairville Temperance Hall— 
Speakers, Rev. G. C. Taylor, of 
Charlottetown (P. B. I.); Rev.
E. Fletcher and “Bud” Tippets, re
turned wounded soldier.
Murray Long will sing and the 
Bugle Band from the Partridge 
Island force will play.

M.

Mrs.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
Boys’ Club Hall, Union street— 

Eastern district organization will 
hold meetings at which there will 
be rousing speeches, good music 
and possibly some soldier experi
ences from returned heroes.

SUNDAY EVENING.
Imperial Theatre—Biggest Sab

bath meeting yet Some notable 
speakers are being invited and also 
singers. Particulars will appear i» 
later editions.

1

LOCAL NEWS
A horse owned by John Driscoll fell 

through the wharf at the Driscoll lum
ber yard, West St John, yesterday. The 
tide was out and the horse was rescued 
without injury, after considerable diffi
culty.

Wyandotte Dancing Class tonight.

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES.

Headlight Peabody’s Brotherhood, 
Carhartt’s overalls, gloves and pants, 
Mulholland’s^-Look for the electric sign, 
“Mulholland’s” Railwaymen’s goods a

10—11

Everybody’s duty—To buy something 
at the patriotic auction.

While coming in the" Marsh road last 
evening a car driven by Leonard Phil
lips, accompanied by Edward Wetmore, 
skidded and turned turtle in the ditch. 
Wetmore’s leg was slightly injured and 
the car was but little damaged.

ASK YOUR GROCER 
For Karmon Water. It saves boiling the 
clothes and whitens a whole washing 
perfectly in fifteen minutes, Only 10c.

specialty.

tf.
N

Anything you want to buy? Get it 
at the patriotic auction.

Three Chinese members of the crew 
of the steamer Luçeric, which carried 43 
Orientals in the forecastle; attempted to 
land at Number four berth West St. 
John last evening in defiance of the im
migration laws. Tvirp policemen met 
them and forced thgjj^Jp return to the 
steamer where other members of the 
crew joined forces in battle with the po
licemen, deal ends and clubs being the 
weapons. It was necessary to call the re
serves to quell the riot.

Why not ’phone Main 2183-21—R. D. 
Harrington, 8 Sydney street, and have 
your heating apparatus put in order be
fore the cold weather. 10—1.

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT. 7. 

A.M.
High Tide... 10.12 Low Tide ..
Sun Rises... 6.84 Sun Sets .... 5.50 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
. 4.26

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

R M S P liner Caraquet, 2,975, Lain
son, Bermuda, Wm Thomson Co, pass 
and gen cargo.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Glenmount, Peters, Sydney.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Ingalls, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Stmr Pejepscott, Swett, St Martins, 

with barge No 4 in tow.
Tern schr Susan N Pickering, Has

kell, Maitland (N S), bal.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Newcastle, Oct 5—Bktn Alwina, 

Grene, Birkenhead.
Parrsboro, Oct 5—Cld, tem schr Leo

nard C, Willgar, Spencer’s Island to load 
maple logs for Salem (Mass).

Dalhousie, Oct 6—Ard Sept 29, schrs 
Skimer (Dan), Whitehaven; Klano 
(Dan), Christensen, Westport.

BRITISH PORTS.
St John’s, Nfld, Oct 4—Ard, tem schr 

Willena Gertrude, England for Parrsboro 
(N S) (in distress).

Cardiff, Oct 3—Ard, stmr Sno (Nor), 
Woxboldt, Louisburg (C B).

Greenock, Oct 8—Ard, stmr Oksfjord 
(Nor), Chatham (N B).

Liverpool, Oct 8—Ard, stmr States
man, Maycock, Sydney (C B).

Ardrossan, Oct 2—Sid, stmr Ramore 
Head, Findlay, Montreal.

Manchester, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Man
chester Spinner, Philadelphia.

London, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Tuscania, 
New York.

Plymouth, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Minne
haha, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 6—Ard, stmr Noor- 

dam, Rotterdam.
Boston, Oct 4—Ard, schrs Onward, 

Port Wade (NS); Madonna V, Bridge- 
watre (N S); Etta Vaughan, Liverpool 
(N S) ; H S M, Brooklyn (N S).

Oct 4—Cld, schr Eskimo, Apple River 
(N S).

New Haven, Oct 4—Ard, schr Rhoda 
Holmes, Hillsboro (N S).

Eastport, Oct 4—Sid, schr Charles C 
Lister, Musquash (N B).

Rockland, Oct 4—Ard, schrs Abbie 
S Walker, Machias; Helen, Beaver Har
bor.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 4—Sid, schr 
Rosalie Belliveau, - New York; Ravola, 
Fredericton (N B).

Gulfport, Miss, Oct I—Sid, schr Zeto, 
Cristobal.

Perth Amboy, N J, Oct 4—Ard, schr 
Harry Miller, Newark.

Oct 4—Sid, schr Lucia Porter, St 
John.

Port Reading, N J, Oct 4—Cld. schrs

ink
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Specials At Robertsons
16 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

68c.

90c.
24 lb. bag Star Flour 
Delaware Potatoes,

19c. per peck; 75c. per bushel 
Maple Leaf Pure Lard

85c.

15c. per lb.; 13*/4c. by the pall 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat 

Flour..
25c.
25c.7 lbs. Pastry 1 

6 lbs. Rolled Oats 
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla.. 25c.
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.............
3 cans Clams..................................
3 pkgs. Corn Starch......................
2 tins Golden Syrup......................
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins (Del

Monte)...........................................
3 cans Peas, Corn or Pumpkin.. 25c. 
2 cans Campbell’s Soup...
2 cans Mayflower Milk...
3 cans Old Dutch..........'...
3 lbs. Laundry Starch........
6 cakes Happy Home Soap 
6 pkgs. White Cross Powder.... 25c. 
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c.

25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.

25c.
26c.
25c.
25c.

. 25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2877

You simply can't afford to overlook 
our bargains in

Men’s and Boys’

Clothing and Furnishings

We're making some changes in our 
business and the goods on hand 

have got to be sold regard
less of cost.

H. N. DeMELLE & CÔ.
Opera Honte Block199 to 201 Union St.

îL_.
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New Model

i No Leak 
Self-Aligning

Copper Non-Corosive Seat 
Ball Joint

Right in Design, Material and Workmanship. The Union that 
Makes Good. Try One in Your Worst Place.

rIt
THE WAR NEWS 

British as well as French troops have 
been landed at Saloniki. Italy is in full 
iccord with the action of her allies. 
Roumanie is apparently ready to join 
forces with them. The sudden and un
expected change brought about by the 
resignation of the Greek cabinet causes 
a good deal of concern, but the fact that 
only a formal protest was made against 
the landing of French and British troops 
at Saloniki and that the majority of the 
Grecian people are in sympathy with 
the cause of the Allies encourages the 
hope that Greece also will eventually 
decide to throw in her lot with the foes 
of Teuton and Turk. It will also be 
hoped that the prompt action taken 
by the French and British will rob Bul
garia of any strategic advantage she and 
Germany may have hoped to gain by 
an attack on Serbia. The chief Interest 
In the war now centres in that region, 
although the news from the eastern front 
grows more encouraging, and in the west 
the French have gained some further 
success. The Italians are Continuing 
their steady pressure along the Austrian 
front, where the fighting is in very dif
ficult country. Their engineers must 
overcome great natural difficulties in that 
mountainous region, and when the story 
is told in full it will be found that the 
Italians have proved themselves both 
brave and resourceful. The king him
self shares the dangers of his soldiers, 
and his example inspires them with 
greater enthusiasm.

The British attitude toward the war 
Is well stale4 by Mr. Tennant, under
secretary for war, in an interview in the 
New York Sun. He says:—

*1 desire to emphasise significantly 
that our last shot has not been fired by 
a long way. Germany’s boast was that 
her west front was impenetrable. We 
have shown the follacy of that. It 
is not our habit to boast, but we have 
a job on that we shall finish and finish 
as it should be finished.”

surdity of' attempting, at the present mo- I 
ment, anything like an accurate and im
partial survey of the complicated inter
national situation which existed before 
the war ought to be obvious even to a 
Prussian professor. No doubt, however, 
the professors will set blithely about the i 
task of proving How Germany, the in-j 
nocent, peace-loving lam'b, was treacher
ously assailed by a band of robbers, 
headed by the unspeakable ‘Sir Grey.’ 
The-. British Foreign Secretary, by the 
way, has already formed the subject of 
a monograph by some anonymous pro
fessor, whose aim is to prove that Sir 
Edward Grey is a reincarnation of Ma- 
chiaveUi*

i
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LIGHTER VEIN.

T. IMÎ AYlTtra SOUS,!,™They were pioneers in the vast army 
of flat hunters.

“There are odd-looking chalk marks 
on that flat,” said the young one. “Do 
they mean anything?” ,

“You bet they mean something,” said I 
his more-experienced companion. “It’s 
one of the secret signs of the Flatdwel- 
lers’ Protective League, and means ‘no 
heat in these apartments, except in July 
and August.”—Puck.

“Yes,” said the professor, trying 'hard 
to be entertaining. “I have spent years', 
investigating sunspots.”

“Goodness !” cried the lady with the ' 
fast-moving fan, “and they say women 
are inquisitive !”

Whereat the professor took the count.

V.f,

4.

Don’t Let Cold Weather Catch You Napping !: !

The walking is still good between 
Douglas Avenue and Indian town.

E»

f IF YOU HAVE AN

Enterprise ScorcherThe special appeal of the Red Cross 
will fall on sympathetic ears throughout 
the British Empire.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR!:
' Yon Are Prepared for Any Emergency.

Whatever the size, we will soon demonstrate the actual money
saving of getting a stove with a reputation.

These popular stoves are made in three sizes'and adapted for use 
in halls, rooms,, offices, stores, etc., or wherever heat is required.

We recommend this stove with every confidence as a powerful 
and economical heater. Thousands are in daily use giving comfort 
and satisfaction to the* owners.

Five Hundred Samples Ladies’ Neck
wear and Belts, all newest styles and
“^‘neckwear. y.y.Hc' *

40c. NECKWEAR........... ............25c.
50c. NECKWEAR.............
60c. to 75c. NECKWEAR 
80c. to $1.00 NECKWEAR.... 49c.
A great variety. This is your oppor

tunity for bargains.

I
The struggle for world supremacy in 

baseball will now challenge the world 
war for interest and attention.

The professor of jurisprudence in a 
western university was lecturing to 100 
embryo lawyers. He asked wheth 
one in America could own property. One 
fellow answered:

“No a criminal can’t own property.”
But the professor said: “Suppose a 

man owns a ranch, gets into trouble 
with Ms neoghbor, assaults him and and 
is put into the penitentiary. Does he 
still own the ranch-”

The class was unanimous that he did.
“If he did not continue to own it,” 

went on the professor, “what would 
become of it?”

That was supposed to settle the dis- i 
out: “The

er any-
29c.
39c.There is one point of- special interest 

in the Balkans situation. The break 
between king and premier in Greece did 
not come until after the Allies had a 
large number of troops landed at Saion-

1

i
Arnold's Department Store

90 Charlotte St - Near Princessikt
$>♦*<$>

President Wilson has been, able to 
spare some moments from the cares of 
state and worries over German piracy 
to arrange a social treaty of his own. 
The chief executive of the United States 
is to be married before the end of the 
year.

Smetoon & êfBhez Sid.I

COAL and WOODJf*
cussion, but one boy called 
lawyer would get it.”

There was a hearty laugh, of course, 
and the professor added:

“We learn two tMngs from that apt 
remark—be a lawyer, and don’t be a 
criminal.”—Youth’s Companion.

Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.Heating Stove Time is Here and 

We Can Supply Your Wants
: i •x

♦ ♦<$>♦
The Paris papers say that trouble in 

the Balkans will make the Allies’ task 
harder but that they are equal -to it. 
That is not doubted, but there is danget 
of a further lengthening of the war. 
The keynote of success is in Lord Kit
chener’s words of a few days ago—give 
him the men and munitions he wants. 
This is the insistent call.

♦ O ♦ ♦

GOAL!, An aged person by the najne of Sa- ‘ 
mantha Skaggs, who for many years had 
resided near Ripley, Idd., and was known 
by her numerous descendants and all 
the people of the countryside as Grand
ma Sxaggs was compelled to go' to 
court to testify as a witness in a law-, 
suit over a disputed will.

“Mrs. Skaggs,” said the attorney for ! 
the defense, in cross -examining her, 
“may I ask how old you are ”

“Do I have to tell that, judge?” she : 
Tonight’s recruiting meeting in the said„ appealing to the court 

n tt , ,, , . . , . . Why, yes madam,” replied the judge.Opera House should be of special inter- j «It>s a p’roper question, and at your time
est to the men of St. John. Brilliant ^ of life you surely need not be sensitive
speakers will be heard, and there is need about your age.”
of an awakening in this city to the grave “Well,” she answered, “I’m 97.”
j __ , . , ., . ., ,, But she told it with evident embar-danger which threatens the Empire. rassment and reluctance.
Germany wants Canada. She is fight- She knew that everybody in the 
ing to secure it. She must be met in neighborhood believed her to be 100. 
France and Belgium, and more and more ======s=!—===^—______
Canadians must go there to defend their _ 
country.

1
FOR ORATES

Old Mine Sydney and Canne!
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
;FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack
------Also -------

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

Have Heating Stoves in All Sizes and Styles
.............At $20.00, $22.00, $24.00
.............At $9.00 $12.00, $16.00

At $6.76, $9.60, $12.00, $16.00 
Besides above stoves, we sell Globe Hteaters, Open Franklins, Box 

Stoves, Furnaces, etc.
We are in the stove business the year round. We can give you 

satisfaction.

SILVER MOONS............
HOT BLAST RETORTS 
FAIRY OAKS...............»

: A WAR OF MILLIONS:

Mr. Frank H. Simonds, in the Ameri
can Review of Reviews, presents some 
very interesting figures regarding the 
number of men available for the war 
in the different countries, and the rela
tive effect of a long war upon the con
flicting powers. He estimates that "one 
in ten of the population can Jbe put "in 
the field, and says this was not far from 
the figure for the Southern States in the 
Civil War.

On a basis of ten per cent. Germany 
could put in the field 6,700,000 men, 
Austria 5,000,000, and France 4,000,000. 
Russia could put in on this basis 17,000,- 
000, but could not equip them. She 
could, however, put in 8,000,000 at the 
start and furnish 8,000,000 more each 
year to meet losses. England raised 
8,000,000 in a year, and by the law of 
one-tenth would have over a million 
available, apart from her overseas do
minions. Italy would have 3,500,000 
available under the law of one-tenth. 
This writer makes an estimate of losses 
as well as of available men, and comes 
to the conclusion that by Aug. 1, 1916, 
Germany and Austria would have 3£00,- 
000 men left to face at, least 7,000,000 
fully equipped men of the Allies, while 
the latter, -especially Russia and Italy, 
would have large reserves to draxy upon. 
The Teutonic Allies would thus be forced 
some time next summer to contract their 
lines very much, for they would not 
have enough men to hold the long front 
on the east and wjbst.

There is food for thought in the figures 
presented by Mr. Simonds. The Allies 
have the advantage in the actual number 
of men available year after year to carry 
on a prolonged struggle, but at this 
moment their advantage in fully trained 
and equipped men is not so apparent. 
That is why Kitchener is calling for 
more and more men. The war is not to 
be brought to speedy termination, for 
the Teutonic Allies, leaving Turkey out 
of the question, have between 4,000,000 
and 5,000,000 men available for the fight
ing of the next year ,and these men are 
thoroughly equipped. There are also 
new elements entering into the situation 
in the Balkans, and it is of the utmost 
importance that the ranks of the allied 
armies be kept up to full strength and 
their striking power increased.

i

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket So. 8.P. 4W.F. STAR!, Ltl
49 Smyths St. - 159 Union it

’PHONE M. 1614il
j

Sawed CoirdwoodTHE KODAK STORE

J. M. Roche & CO., Limited
v

$2.00 per Load and Upwards 
Delivered

GEO. DICp, 46 Britain St.
Pnene M. 1116'

•f
*90 King Street

Eastman Autographic Kodak and 
Film make a Picture and a 

Detailed Record.

Mayor Frink' has received an invita
tion to have St. John represented at a ; 
meeting of the Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities in Ottawa to discuss unem-1 
ployment. If all the men who are fit and i 
free don the khaki there will be no un-, 
employment problem. We .may assume j z 
that the Union will not overlook this as- / 
poet of the question, and that it will re- j ' 
commend the services of more recruiting j 
officers as a patriotic and thoroughly 
satisfying way of solving the problem ’ 
under consideration.

FOR SALEt 
When you want any Wood—Hard, 

Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up the 
largest wood warehouse In St John. 
Broad Cove and American Hard 
Coals always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

A. E. WHBLPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

______________Telephone M. 1227.

You Can Save Money Without Sacrificing Qualityi «
SOMETHING GOOD FOR BREAKFAST

New Western Grey Buckwheat...........
Pure Maple Syrup .. :...................................
Upton’s Orange Marmalade, glass jars 

FRUIT LIST

AT!
...........6c lb.
.. 40c bot.

iskam? Philps’
\1

16ci

Damsons, for preserving ..
Large Red Cooking Apples.
Desert Peaches ...........
Desert Apples ........................
Rocky Ford (pink meat) Cantaloupe ............... 18c each
Cape Cod Cranberries .......................................

New Fresh Boneless Codfish....................... 2 lbs. for 25c Large Grapefruit ..................................................
15c pkge. Shredded Codfish for ................................,. 10c Bartlett Pears .......................................................
French Mushrooms, regular 30c tins, for ............... 25c Cali. Tokay Grapes ............................................
Have You Ever Tried PHILPS’ Special Fresh Ground

CHOCOLATES, CANDY, ETC 
9 lbs. for 25c Frank White’s Fine Hard Boiled Mixture .
2 tins for 25c Kbit's, Neilson’s and Willard’s Fine Chocolates, as

sorted

65c per basket
........... 30c pk.
...... 30c dor.
............. 20c dor. CRAB APPLES<$>■$><$>❖

The Bangor Commercial says that:—| 
“According to the reports from Wash-j 
ington, the administration has planned 
its programme for naval Improvement 
to 'include four battle cruisers, two 
dreadnoughts, thirty coast defense sub
marines, six long range cruising sub
marines, twenty-five torpedo boat de
stroyers, a scout cruiser and an adequate 
supply of aeroplanes and auxiliary ves
sels. While this programme may be 
pruned somewhat there is no question 
but the administration is thoroughly in 
earnest in its effort*to greatly strengthen 
our navy and in this position has the , 
support of the great proportion of the 
public. There will be opposition but 
with public sentiment in accord with 
the attitude of the administration the 
opposition will fail.”

;

Douglas Ave. and Main, aaePhono
r *

12c quart 
10c each 
30c doc. 

.. 15c lb. 

.. 50c doc.
60c quart

Sweet Potatoes 
Roman Meal 

Karmon Water
. . AT". .

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

!

40c lb.Coffee?
Italian Paste, fancy shapes and letters for soups,
New Onions .....................
New B. C Salmon ..........
New Shelled Almonds ..
New Shelled Walnuts ..
Dromedary Dates ...........
Extra Fine French Peas

!
. 25c lb.

.. 35c lb.
50c lb. After Dinner Mints 

10c pkge. Some Fine Boxes Chocolate* of the above-named makes
60c to $1.00 per box

50c lb. 
25c lb.

running from20c tin
EVERYTHING FRESH AND APPETIZING. Phone Your Orders to Main 886.

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE
The Blind Men and the Elephant.

(By John G. Saxe.)
It was six men of Hindostan 

To learning much inclined,
Who went to see the elephant 

(Though all of them were blind), 
That each by observa-ti-on 

Might satisfy his mind.

The first approached the elephant,
And happening to fall 

Against his broad and sturdy side,
At once began to bawl:

“God bless me, but the elephant 
Is very like a wall.”

The second, feeling of the tusk,
Cried, “Ho, what have we here 

So very round and smooth and sharp ?
To me ’tis mighty clear 

This wonder of an elephant 
Is very like a spear.”

-i
The third approached the animal 

And, happening 
The squirming trunk within his hands. 

Thu’s boldly up he spake :
“I see,” quotli lie, “the elephant 

Is very like a snake.”

The fourth reached out his eager hand 
And felt about the knee:

“What most this wondrous beast is like 
Is mighty plain,” quotli he ;

“ ’Tis clear enough the elephant 
Is very like a tree.”

The fifth who chanced to touch the ear, 
Said: “E’en the blindest man 

Can tell what this resembles most, 
Deny the fact who can, «

This marvel of an elephant 
Is very like a fan.”

The sixth no sooner had begun 
About the beast to grope 

Than, seizing on the swinging tail 
That fell within his scopes

Of what each other mean 
And prate about an elephant 

Not one of them has seen.

“I see,” quoth he, “the elephant 
Is very like a rope.”

And so these men of Hindostan 
Disputed loud and long,

Each in his own opin-i-on 
Exceeding stiff and strong:

Though egch was partly in the right 
Yet all were in the wrong.

Moral.
So oft in théologie wars,

The disputants I ween,
Rail on in utter ignorance

IN
I

BREADf.

;

; $100 Reward, $100 Have Yeu Tried
The readers of this paper will h^pleased to learn 

that there is at least one dreaded disease that science 
has been able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitua 
tionaj treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- 
temally acting directly upon the blood and mucous | 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient i 
strength by building up the constitution and assist- j 
ing nature in doing its work. The propiietors have ■ 
iso much faith inits curative powers that they offer ! 
One Hundred Dollars for 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F.J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

1 Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

!
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FOLEY’S STOVE
. rrrr !*uELININGS m at

PERVERTING HISTORY 
The Germans are still confident of 

victory. It is announced in a Berlin 
newspaper that steps are already being 
taken to supply the German schools 
with material for a “right judgment on 
the origin and causes of the great world 
war.” Commenting on this statement a 
London paper says:—

“This means, of course, that the docu
mentary evidence which clearly attests 
Germany’s guilt as the instigator of the 
war is to be ‘edited’ by the professors 
until its significance is completely re
versed. The Department of Education 
(Kultus-Ministerium) has this matter in 
hand. Instructions have now been given 
that the junior classes at the public and 
higher schools are to receive special in
struction in the history of our own times, 
and a special course of history, which
bring, the student down to the beginning ^ w y(JU pUrchaled? Ev„y 
of the present war. is in preparation for cent you spend at ttic patriotic auction 
the use of juvenile scholars, The ah-1 goes to the Patriotic Fund.

any caw that it fail, to ;mTHAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
3-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

'awi 773i

VI ril
to takeDISPUTE OVER TAXES.

The Fredericton Mail says that D. F. 
Maxwell, government engineer fof the 
St. John & Quebec Railway, objects to 
paying taxes in Fredericton, contending : 
that he is a resident of St. Stephen. He 
paid his taxes recently under protest and 
intends fighting the matter in the su
preme court. It is understood that he 
has placed his case in the hands of At
torney Genera] Baxter. The city coun
cil has decided to fight the case.

As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, tlie nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

50 cent, a box, all 
dealer,.

Comes in Sanitary Wax Paper Wrap
pers. At Grocery Stores

n.1

i ■

FenwicK D. Foley t
V £

Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
“Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven”I

1
Because of the war the horse supply 

is so poor that Franklin P. Booth, di
rector of supplies of Pittsburg, could not 
find a single horse, in the sixty exam
ined, which he considered satisfactory 
for the fire department. He rejected 
tl)em as being too light.

Drain PipeI

i* Terra Cotta and Cast Iron 
PRICE LOW »: For sour acid stomachs, gas and fer

mentation of food. A teaspoonful in a 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold bv ail ’ *
druggists in either powder or tablet form 
at 75 cents per bottle.

Gandy & Allison IE
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

y
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ILLETTS
LYE

CLEANS and DISINFECTS
THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

it !
%:■ ' i
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Ladies’ New 
High-Cut 
Patent, 

Cloth Top 
Boots

Laced and Button

Striking looking shoes that 
fit perfectly and are the right 
weight for fall. C, D and E 
widths, sizes 1 to 8.

Prices $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
Mail order* by pared post

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King street

Boy's School 
Boots
MJtDE OF

French IÇipLeather
With good heavy solid leather soles 

Sises 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Price $3.00
These boots are made to stand the 
rough hard usage that school boys 
give them, they are the

"jHumphrey Solid”
Make of boots the product of a St, 
John factory.

TRY A PAfR AND PATRONIZE 

HOME INDUSTRY.

Me Robbie
Feet-Fltters King Street

t

We Do Not Buy Yellow or 
Off-Color Diamonds

As a proof of this during the past 
week we displayed in our win
dows a number of papers of un
mounted stones ranging from 
16ths. to 2 carats in size offering 
any yellow or off colored stone ‘to 
the person finding it.
NOT ONE CLAIM WAS REGIS
TERED FOR A STONE.
The Russian people are buying 
more diamonds since the war 
started than ever before,
THEY ARE AFRAID OF 
THEIR BANKS BUT THEY 
ARE NOT AFRAID OF DIA
MONDS EVER BEING CHEAP
ER.
OUR STOCK IS BIGGER AND 
BETTER AT THE PRESENT 
TIME THAN EVER.

79 KING ST.

The House for Diamonds
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A letter received by 
from one of his two sons who have gone 
to the war contains the following in
teresting story clipped from an English 
newspaper:—

A dirty, big-eyed, little mongrel fox- 
terrier that had cringed and hidden all 
through the German front, and finally, 
with a whole skin, found his way across 
their trenches and into ours, had been 
adopted -by a big, brawny private from 
.Alberta.

The dog, the Canadian, ' and a bow- 
ltgged, squatty Tommy of the bargee 
type, walked down the quay to the ship 
that was to take them home on leave. 
When the six-foot-six Albertan and his 
one-foot dog were crossing the gangway 
the mongrel was lifted from him by a 
policeman, who explained in several lan
guages that the dog could not embark. 
Then the bargee, feeling that the Cana
dian, being a stranger, was under1 his 
immediate protection, grabbed the dog 

1 and squared off for a fight. Gendarme 
! whistles blew, and in a jiffy the moùgrel 
! and his loyal mates were surrounded by 
i soldiers, police, passengers, and a motley 
■ throng.

The bargee entered the arena like a 
star turn, and sang out:—“My mate is a 
Canoidian, an’ ’e’s orf to Lunnen fer a 
rest, ’e is, V ’e’s taiken the little tyke 
to ’is loidy”—holding up the dog—“my 
male owt to ’ave medals on ’im, he owt. 
When them eight ’undered Germans got 
funky at Auber, this little tyke led ’em 
into our trenches and they surrendered. 
’E’s a weddin’ presunt my mate is a 
taken to his loidy luv in Lunnen, and 
ye ain’t a goin’ to stop ’im doin’ of it— 
is ye?”

AVhile this was going on air eyes 
centred on the large-eyed little mongrel 
fidgeting to be in the strong arms of the 
big-hearted, pathetic-looking soldier from 
the shadow of the far-away Rocky 
Mountains. \

The police not relenting, the bargee 
made a last appeal to 300 passengers 
looking over the ship’s side. “My mate 
’as been gassed, ’e ’as, by goin’ in efter 
comrides as wuz done, an’ he never 
stoaped goin’ in after ’em until ’e wu* 
done hissèlf. This ’ere dawg ’as slept 
agin ’is ’art in the trenches f’ three 
months, an’ he luvs the tyke loike a fust 
b’rn, t does. The whole regiment kissed 
that pup good-bye, an’ now just as ’e is 
a goin’ ’ome ye cop ’im y’ do. It ain’t 
plaiyin’ the gainie, it . ain’t.”

The packet whistle blew ; two soldiers 
took the dog, and the Alberta man hung 
his head down as he walked up the gang-

pulled out from the dock the bargee pal, 
who remained ashore, grabbed the mon
grel from the soldiers and threw him 
across the water—a full ten feet—Into 
the arms of his master, who held him up 
and kissed the mongrel’s face amid the 
cheers of a dock full and "a deck full, 
for the little- refugee that led the Hun 
surrender and his big-hearted pal from 
Alberta.

“Dime cornin’ over in the next ’un,” 
shouted the bargee.

Burton

*

The beat we know how to buy, cere, 
fully prepared and carefully delivered.

Ad For Low Summer Prices 
CONSUMERS’ COAL CO.. Limited

SOI Charlotte ■treat ______

COAL!
TKLKPaONK H. 2670

All the gold in the jewelry of Mrs. 
Henry W. Watson of Philadelphia,BERLIN CONFESSES THAT

ALLES MAY BREAK THROUGH
front in a memorial church, according 
to provisions in her will.London, Oct. 7—General von Blume 

says in a copy of the Tages Zeituirg just 
received, that even if the allies succeed 
in breaking through the German line in 
the west the consequences need not ter
rify the Germans, as the immediate re
sult would be a battle in the field which 
‘we would welcome.”

» » I.
were

If Your 
Doctor -m

TALK ACROSS CONTINENT orders you to get Glasses, come here. 
We can make to order any kind of 
spectacles known. To make Glasses 
that will be satisfactory to you, we 
must possess a scientific knowledge 
how to construct them. Let us con
vince you that we do know how to 
make perfectly fitting Glasses. 
Should you wish to have your eyes 
examined, call at

S. GOLDFEATHBR
Graduate Optician 

(625 MAIN STREET.

“Hello, Portland.”
“Hello, San Francisco.”
“Can you hear mb?”
“Perfectly. How are you, McGuire?”
“Bully. Having a fine time and—”
So it went for ten minutes. Thomas 

F. McGuire, foreman in the plant de
partment of the New England Telephone 
& Telegraph Company of Portland, now 
in San Francisco, to see the exposition, 
and Supt. D. B. Small of Portland, on 
the western end of the wire. The line 
was perfect. McGuire’s voie was clear 
and .easily recognised and the two, men 
chittfed together without a break for 
five minutes. The conversation is not
able because it was the first held by a 
Portland man with anyone in San Fran
cisco over a telephone line.

*» One,pp-1»rd*te.40ptic4vParlor» are 
in the low rental district, and there
fore permit us to sell glasses at a 
more reasonable price than obtainable 
elsewhere. 1

(Open Evenings)

KiOVr A i••

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESw Diamonds Members of the house of commons 
and of the senate have been invited by 
Sir William MacKenzie t o inspect the 
new Canadian Northern Transcontinent
al line as guests of the company on a 
special train running through to Van
couver next week. The train will leave 
Toronto next Tuesday.

Woodrow Wilson, president of the 
United States, last night announced his 
engagement to Mrs. Norman R. Galt of 
Washington. The date of the wedding 
has not as yet been fixed, but probably 
will be in December.

o nThe “War” has not lessened the de
mand for Diamonds—the reason being, 
no doubt, that of all commodities “The 
Diamond” is affected- less by business 
panics or depressions than any other.

It is stable. It holds its value, while 
other classes of merchandise suffer.

It is thus a safe investment at all 
times. Our prices have not advanced. 
We can show you some excellent values.

o u
V

*
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Ferguson & Page MME. SCHUMANN-HEINKS’S
DIVORCE IS CONFIRMERo

Diamond Importers and Jewelers Chicago, Oct. 7—The State Appellate 
Court has confirmed the decree of di
vorce granted Mrs. Ernestine Rapp 
(Mme. Schumann-Heink), from William 
Rapp, Jr.

King Street
t

A Word to Mothers!I
f/W)

1 We have 
-r*j Improved 

on the
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RUBENS
:

VEST

After more 
than 20 

years’ experience in making 
hygienic shirts for infants we 
designed and patented in 
Canada our

•4

Trouble Came When SeldierTried 
T oTake His Pet on Ship When 
Going en Leave — But Tommy 
Helped. t

ADOPTED B1 ALBERTAN

Fox Terrier Had Left German 
Front For Allies’ Trenches

registered

“Brownie” Vest
The acme of comfort for the little ones 
No need to turn the baby over, for 
we have done away with the fasten
ing in the back. No more pins to 

four buttons and 
‘Brownie” com-

#

open and hurt. Just 
all in front. The “1
pletely double covers the lungs 
and stomach.
Made In softest pure wool, wool and cotton 

1 and wool and aille, in sizes from birth up to
2 years, priced from 25c up. Fully guaran- 

I teed by tne makers. Sold by Dry Goods and 
i Departmental Stores. If not obtainable 
j from your dealer, write direct to the factory
i THE KNIT-TO-FIT MV’G. CO.

MONTREALA

AND HIS DOG
IHE CANADIAN THE FAMILY [ Stores Open &.3Q, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays iO p. m. j

Sale Metis SuitsofFrult-a-tlves” Is the Standbyh

FRIDAY and SATURDAY“Scotland, Ont, Aug. 25th, 1913.
, “My wife was a martyr to Constipa
tion. We tried everything on the calen
dar without satisfaction, and spent large 
sums of money, until we happened on 
Truit-a-tives.’ We have used it In the 
family for about two years, and we 
would not use anything else as long as

These are new suits of extra good style, well made and good fitting ; direct from the 
hands of a maker who is considered to be one of Canada’s best. The suits are all in smart 
models, two and three-button coat styles, in Tweeds, Cheviots, Worsteds and Fancy Mixtures, 
in nobby shades of grey and brown.

You will like these suits immensely, and will be impressed with their trim, shapely lines 
when you try them on. At regular prices these suits were more than good values, and at this 
sale they are so reduced as to make quick selling a certainty.

$10.00 SUITS
12.50 SUITS
13.50 SUITS 
15.00 SUITS
16.50 SUITS

we can get ‘Fruit-a-tives.’
“J. W. HAMMOND.”

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Is made from 
fruit juices and tonics—is mild in act
ion—and pleasant in taste.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Sale price, each $8.10 
Sale price, each 9.95 
Sale price, each 10.80 
Sale price, each 11.95 
Sale price, each 13.20

■ I. .1.
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CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

WERE. YOU AT
Whitewear “Department Specials For Friday and SaturdayTHE EXHIBITION?

FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES—O ne style, neck and sleeves buttonholed, extra
good material ........................................... .

VESTS—Grey and white ...................
WOOLEN DRAWERS—Great value....

Each 69c. 
..50c.

Pictures of Fredericton’s Midway 
and Other Features atGcm; New 
Exploits of Elaine; Good Mid
week Show

(v-i-v. .50c.> i— .1.

It is not often that scenes of New 
Brunswick, or at least so near home as 
Fredericton, are flashed on a motion pic
ture screen, but such was the case yes
terday at the Gem Theatre when views 
from the Fredericton Exhibition were 
shown, with others of interest in the 
British-Canadian ÿJews Weekly Gazette. 
There was much enthusiasm over the 
pictures, and several persons recognized 
themselves along the midway. If you 
were at the exhibition come and see the 
picture—perhaps the camera-man snap
ped you while you were not watching.

In “The New Exploits of Elaine,” an
other good tvto part chapter was pres
ented, “The Cryptic Ring," which con
tained the key ter the missing millions 
of “The Clutching Hand,” Elaine’s form
er arch enemy, now dead. More excit
ing adventures were experienced by the 
charming heroine. There was much fun 
in the Roy McArdle comedy, “Circum
stantial Evidence,” one of the laughable 
series “Mr. and Mrs. Jarr,” presented by 
the Vitagraph Co. TJie Gem orchestra 
had a pleasing programme. This show 
will be repeated tonight. J

Holiday Millinery
Colored Trimmed Hats For Young Ladies and 
School Misses

\

For This Week-End the Feature . Will be a Most Attractive 
Exhibit of

COLORED TRIMMED MILLINERY
V

Æt For Young Ladies and School Misses

P Felt, Velvet and Plush Hats in dosé, chie shapes—large sailors, soft 
oapalines, shirred brims, etc., in reds, greens, browns, blues and pur
ple; delightfully trimmed in the new season’s best effects .

The variety is extensive and the offerings so handsome and 
reasonable, that they will readily be accepted as splendid values. 
Choose now and secure the hat you need for Thanksgiving Day.

Prices from

* ;•

... .$2.50 to $6.00
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOORBUTTER AND CHEESE Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Frem the Province of Quebec at the 
Principal Exhibitions of the

.tiomijiien
;

The result obtained this year at the 
Toronto and Ottawa- Exhibitions by the 
several butter faeteaies of Quebec, who 
had exhibits in coeflWttton with all other 
Provinces of the Dominion Is more than 
gratifying to the factorymen of this Pro
vince and to the methods encouraged by 
the Proivncial Government.

Last year, at Toronto1 Exhibition, 
twenty prizes on a total of, twenty-four 
had been carried by the Province of Que- 
bec. And again this year, butter from 
Quebec had the same success it Toronto 
and Ottawa, obtaining, with one or two 
exceptions, the five first prizes in every 
section.

This result speaks, for itself as to the 
quality of butter produced in the Pro
vince of Quebec, and we can attribute 
this to three principal causes.

1st—The skimming of milk at the fac
tories under proper conditions and care
ful treatment of the cream.

2nd—Pasteurization according to the 
best methods from experience in Den
mark and New Zealand, under the super
vision of Mr. J. D. Leclair, Director of 
the Provincial Dairy School at St. Hya
cinthe.

3rd—The system of auction sale by the 
Quebec Cheese-makers and Co-operative 
Society under the patronage of the Pro
vincial Government, where all the con
signments are classified according to their 
value, has been a stimulant to factorymen, 
and no doubt improved the quality of but
ter generally in our province. Govern
ment inspectors reports are made on each 
lot consigned to the Co-operative, and 
are a great help to factories wishing to 
market only the best article.

The results obtained at the Toronto and 
the Ottawa Exhibitions, show conclusive
ly that in order to get the best quality of 
butter, cream, even the best, should be 
pasteurized, and that to force it into 
practice, the grading should be made and 
each grade sold according to quality.

Cheese-makers of the Province of Que
bec also entered this year for the first 
time into competition with Ontario fac
torymen, and with more than satisfactory 
result, as they carried first and second 
prizes at Toronto, and first and third 
prizes at Ottawa, for June cheese. Such 
result shows conclusively that “Quebec" 
cheese is now equal in quality to the very 
best produced in Canada.

These auction sales by the Quebec Co
operative Society, who have so greatly 
contributed to improve the quality of 
butter and cheese, are held twice a week 
in Montreal Board of Trade. Outside 
merchants could be regular buyers by 
sending their orders to a member of the 
Montreal Produce Exchange Further
more, any information concerning the 
grading of the products, the terms of sale, 
etc., will be given immediate attention at 
the office of the society in Montreal.

<=
ter was killed. Dr. Wheeler was wound-parently impregnable position and cap

tured a fortified wood in the rear. Only 
180 men survived of the second bat
talion of the old first regiment (French 
battalion consists of one thousand men,) 

The last man Dr. Wheeler saw alive 
was the commandant, who was talking 
with him and a captain. When the lat-

Klng, of Providence ! Alan S. Egar, of 
New York; and Blow Nelson of Mil
waukee, all of the second Jbattalion of the 
second regiment.

Wounded in the hospitals are: D. W. 
Thoran, of South Dakota, seriously, in 
the back of the head; Charles Trinkard, 
of New York, with two bullets in 
the right shoulder; and Dr. David 
Wheeler, of Boston, the big game hunt
er and Arctic explorer, formerly attach
ed to the American Ambulance, who has 
a shattered leg. All are of the first 
regiment.

'Dr. Wheeler was brought here by the 
American Ambulance, a special permit 
being granted owing to his previous 
connection with it. When he was 
wounded he injected morphine, with 
which, as a physician, he was liberally 
supplied, into himself, and then crawl1 
ed seven kilometres to the rear, pausing 
to inject morphine into many badly 
wounded men.

On September 20 both regiments of 
the legion were brought to Champagne. 
All citizens of the allied nations then 
had an opportunity to join their own 
armies or regular French regiments. The 
rest were merged into a single regiment 
of two battalions, four thousand strong, 
the merging being completed on the 
24th.

The regiment was then ordered to the 
front line of trenches on the left centre, 
where the Germans immediately shouted: 
“We know you, Foreign Legion! If you 
attack we will get you this time!” The 
Germans hate the Foreign Legion worse 
than they do the British.

The Legion was held until September 
29. It then led the assault on the Ger
man second line. The troops melted un
der the terrific fire, but rushed an ap

ed.

One dollar will buy you an automo

bile—do you want it?

Bargains in anything you want to buy 
—the Patriotic Auction.

Special Attention To

Oar New Fall

Bedding
We Want You to Compare Prices and Values 

With What You Find Elsewhere

Stocks and assortments full now, but may not be for long, aa 
repeats on wool blankets, etc., ore very hard to get. through the 
mills.

OLD FOLKS NEED 
“OMETS" FOR 

LIVER, BOWELS
Tinttjn Just opened, a splendid line of English down puffs, all filled 
L/uu/ft best quality purified down, especially soft and full. They

come in shades to match bedrooms of refinement. A fine 
of these English down puffs covered fine sateen in panels 

are very good at $550. Very handsome paneled down puffs in dainty 
shades of blue, rose, pink, green, etc.

Puffs
$550 to $1150

Finest XJUOOl afe fortunate in having carried over in stock 
a number of fine soft wool blankets from last

Salts, Calomel, Pills Act on Bow
els Like Pepper Acts 

In Nostrils
Blankets 
Last Year’s 
Prices

year. These we are selling at last year’s 
prices, although they cannot be purchased to
day for 25 per cent. more. Both Scotch and 
Canadian makes $450 to $750 pairEnjoy Life I Don’t Stay Bilious, 

Sick, Headachy and 
Constipated Comfortables 

Prices Below 
Former Season

Our prices on Comfortables this season are even 
lower than last, notwithstanding the war condi
tions—and the designs never so good before. 
Prices . $1.65 to $450

Get a 10-cent box now.
Most old people must give to the bow

els some regular help, else they suffer 
from constipation. The condition is per
fectly natural. It is just as natural as it 
is for old people to walk slowly. For 
age is never so active as youth. The 
muscles are less elastic. And the bow
els are muscles.

So all old people need Cascarets. One 
might as well refuse to aid weak eyes 
with glasses as to neglect this gentle 
aid to weak bowels. The bowels must 
be kept active. This is important at all 
ages, but never so much as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els into activity. But a lash can’t he 
used every day. What the bowels of the 
old need is a gentle and natural tonic. 
One that can be constantly used with
out harm. The only such tonic Is Cas
carets, and they cost only ten cents per 
box at any drug store. They work

Union and
Camping
Blankets

DECIMATED IN THE 
CHAMPAGNE FIGHT

Union wool and domestic wool blankets In white or 

grey, especially serviceable $250 to $350 pair

Sanitary
Filled
Feather
Pillows

Paris, Oct. 7—Americans in the For
eign Legion who disappeared and arc be
lieved to have been killed in the battle 
in Champagne are: Edward C. C. Genet, 
of New York, a grandson of Governor 
Clinton and Paul Kavelka, both of the 
second battalion of the first regiment ; 
Lieut. Charles Sweeney, formerly of 
West Point ; Jack Casey, formerly u 
New York newspaper artist; Robert 
Soubrian, of New York; Frank Mus- 

of New Orleans; Bob Scanlon,

Every pillow sold is guaranteed to be filled with 

purified feathers. Prices ....$1.10 to $650 pair j

DANIEL'S Head of 
King St.agrave,

negro pugilist; Frederick Zim, of Battle 
Creek; James Dowd, of Brooklyn ; Fred
erick Capdebille, of New York; Dave while you sleep. ,

5TftE EVENING TIMES AND 51AK, ST. JOHN, N. B., 1HUKSDAY, UVlOBEK 7, 15*5

NIC 2035 POOR

The Doctor’s “ Special 39

r
For

Women and Men Men’s - $7.00 
Women’s, $5.50Easy

Stylish
The “DOCTOR’S SPECIAL” is

a product of the I. and T. Bell fac
tory, and recognized as the» best 
Fall Boot made in Canada.

The upper leather is that high- 
grade calfskin, imported from 
France, and so difficult to get 
nowadays.

The Bottoms are heavy anhy
drous waterproof leather.

The linings are made of that 
Wear-resisting Vici Kid, so soft and 
easy on the feet.

The lasts are simply wonderful. 
So full of style and possessing 
Such fitting qualities.

ASK TO SEE THEM

Good
A Truly Great 

Boot

Once Worn 
Always Worn

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
THREE STORES

.fi
?
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Newest Fall Styles 
in Ladies’ Leather Handbags
In the comprehensive line of Ladies’ Leather Handbags shown 

in the Leather Goods Section of our King Street Store, you 

will find the most favored designs for the late Fall and early 

Winter seasons.

Among the materials most popular at present are Green 

Seal, Pin Seal and Morocco, which are prominently featured 

in our display.

In our exhibit of the present season, style is only equalled 

by quality, each of these modish creations being beatuifully 

finished, nicely lined and provided with firm, durable clasps.

See Our (Upper) King Street Window Display.

W. H. THORNE ® CO.. LTD.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET.
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AGENTS WANTED FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD/

IiLET US FIX YOUR GAS LIGHTS Shops You Ought 
To Know!

A GENTS—“WORLD’S GREATEST 
^ WAR,” going like a whirlwind! 
Sample book free on promise td can
vass. Experience unnecessary, 
seven dollars 
Brantford, On

Satisfaction in Gas

Satisfaction in Gas Lights is assured if our Mantles are used.
They are made especially to burn St John gas.

Make 
Linscott Company,gaily. • •

' •"/
\

to Raw Before Oar Reads» TheeMafc 
«lisaifai, Oeftmanehip and Seavtce Ofeted By 

- nape And Spwiaky Store*.

A MAZING INVENTION. ENTÏRE- 
A LY NEW LAMP BURNER.
Changes any coal oil lamp Into POW
ERFUL GAS light. SMOKELESS,
ODORLESS; QUEBEC agent made flf- Btreet-_______________
VALUABLE“"pROPOsIlIONE p“t- Addlid^'s^t"Thone^ MaTn
paid 35 cents. GREAT WHITE LIGHT .J" Adelaide street. Phone Mam
CO., Dept. 3 Maple, Ont. 81996-10-7

Si
J7\OR SALE—Large Glen wood Oak

Heater, $10, upstairs, 70 Queen 
81989-10-9Knox Electric Co./ - 34 Dock St.

TEL MAIN 873 FOR PROMPT ATTENTION AUTO HUS tHOME COOKING81988

pOR SALE—Cheap. Household fumi- 
tureApply at once 68 Britain St.

81980-10-9

e
AUTO *BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
" lee, etc. 'Phone Malnl88-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street

JJOME Cooking Meat Pies, Pull 
Pastries and Cakes. Special atten

tion given to church orders. Mrs. P.iilpt 
282 Duke; M. 2319-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET TFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE WANTED—MALE HELP
giTCHEN'STOVE, Cabinet Ther

mometer, Good Baker, Used one 
month. Cost $88, accept 28. Write “Cab- 

10-18

i 81704-10—7
PLAT TO LET—7 rooms, 27 St. Paul 
A ' street. Rent $18 month. 10-14 ûi TtOY WANTED—At C. P. R. Tele- 

graph Company. 82020-10-15
i 4BARGAINSinet” care Times. IRON FOUNDRIESfpo LET—2 Flats 7 and 6 rooms, 80 

Chapel street. 82003-11-7 jAA/’ANTED—A young man to learn el- 
’ ’ ectric and lighting engineering. 
Knox Electric Co. 84 Dock street.

81982-10-15

JpOR SALE—Parlor suite, dining suite, 
sideboard, writing desk, feeder, 

parlor square, pewing machine. Apply 
corner Wall and Factory streets.

31925-10-9.

A FULL LINE In Ladies’ and Chil
dren's trimmed and tailored hats. 

Millinery novelties, smart and up-to- 
date. They will interest you. J. Morgan 
& Co. 629 to 688 Main.

3asWARM FLAT, Nov. 1st, Six large 
TT rooms, 75 Chesley street. Apply 
305 Union.

TJNION FOUNDRY AND HA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H, 

Waring, manager. West St John, N. B, 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

m
31995-10-15 AT ONCE, smart, strong boy for bot- 

tling works. One with experience 
preferred. Apply evenings 518 Main 
street, cor .Simonds. t. f.

"BOY WANTED—To learn Drug Busi- 
ness. Apply Apply Moore’s Drug 

Store, 105 Brussels street, cor Richmond 
81972-10-14

FURNISHED Room, Heated, 87 Elliott 
1 Row. 82004-10-15

"BOARDING $4 week, 28 Peters St.
_____________________________ 81949-10-18

TJOARDERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen 
- 81604-10—31

L'OR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
$8.80; Hotel Range with hot water 

froift, $20.00; a number of heaters, $8.00 
up; Sideboard, $8.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
8 cook stoves, $8.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

rPO LET—Large 'Flat, eight rooms, 
with large hall and separate en

trance at East St. John. Rent low. Tele
phone Main 1886-10-15

[ROR SALE—Riverside Parie lots of
fer more advantages for summer 

or winter home sites than any other 
lots on the I. C. R. Secure selection 
now. Let me show you these lots any 
day. Phone West 297, C. B. D’Arcy, 
220 Prince street, West St. John.

31910-10-12

CARLETON HOUSEj
MEN’S CLOTHING81984-10-15 <;

QARLETON HOUSE—Now open
der new management. Those de

siring a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Brogan ft Henderson, 
Union sareet; W 106-11.

rpHREE FLATS In new house on Vic- 
"*" toria street, modern improvements.

81428-10-14

IMI
TATE have opened ouvFall and Winter 

Overcoats. A fine, stylish assort- 
for young men, as well as a large 

atock of blacks and grays for the mid
dle-aged and old men, at $12.00, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $22.00. Turner, out of the 
high rent district, 440 Main street.

FALL FIXINGS—Stove pipe, elbows, 
collars, wire and dampers, fireclay, 

mica, ammunition, flash-light batteries 
and bulbs; fruit jars, mixed paints and 
a thousand other things. Duval, 17 
Waterloo street. 81682-10—9

FOR SALE—Organ In good condition. 
‘ Telephone M 1889-11.

FIRST-CLASS meat cutter wanted at 
A 1 once. Apply stating salary expect
ed to “Butcher,” care of Times office.

10—12

•Phone M. 2811. ANTED—Roomers or Boarders,
Every convenience, 236 Duke, (left 

81472-10-9

ment
"PLAT TO LET—19 Clifton St. West. 
A 1 Apply 40 St. John St West.

81590-10-13
FOR SALE—New 6-roomed cottage at 

East St. John; freehold ; water in 
house; bargain for quick sale on easy 
terms. Address “House,” care of Times 
or telephone M. 18&4-21. 31920-10-12

hand door).h
ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 

street. 31901-10-11 TWO Good Boys Wanted, steady 
work. Apply 80 Charlotte Street.

81884-10—11
i TITO LET—Lower Flat, centrally loeat- 

, ed, West Side, Address. “K.'C.” 
care Times. 31946-10-18

COAL AND WOODFurnished rooms with or with
out board, 50 Waterloo. ’Phone M.

81888-10-23
FOR SALE—Ten Lots, splendid situa- 
J tion, high and dry, all conveniences 
for building; small payments. Special 
offer now, will double in price by next 
spring. For information apply Amdur 
ft Co., Union and Sydney street.

31820-10—9

PATENT ATTORNEYSWANTED—2 Upholsterers. Apply 48 
Mill, “F” Nyberg. 31877-10-11

81576-10—112585-11.TpO LET—Partly furnished flat, rent 
moderate, 144 Waterloo. T)RY SLAB WOOD, $1.40; Dry Hard 

Wood, $2.25, large loads. Broad 
Cove Coal and Hard Coal. Phone M. 
8080,8. T. Messenger.

SINGER Drop Head Sewing MaC.iine, 
Yours forj $10.00 if you call early 

this evening at 518 Main street, t. f.

ROOM and board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
Pitt. 81801-10-22 iWlANTED, at once, boy for wholesale 

' ' f business, to make himself generally 
useful. Address in own handwriting, 
“Wholesale,” care Times.

81945-10-13 pATBNTS and Trade-marks procured 
Featherstonh&ugh ft Co, Palmer 

Chambers. St. John.
81760-10—14T*0 LET—Flat 6 Rooms, hot and cold 

x water. Electric ' light. Rent $15.00 
268 Wentworth street.

FURNISHED Front Rooms, 76 Syd- 
' ney street. 81294-10-22

FURNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street. 
1 81278-10-21.

!

t. f. SPECIAL Price on dry hardwood this 
week. Stove lengths, split and de

livered in city. $2.25. Fairville and North 
End, $2.00 big load. O’Brien’s, Main 
2930-21

81984-10-18
FOR Sale or To Let—Modem home, 

‘ with all conveniences, hot and cold 
water, etc, at a bargain price. Very 
easy» terms. Special chance to prospec
tive buyer now. Apply Amdur & Co., 
3 Sydney street. 81819-10—9

BUSINESSES FOR SAL* HpOBACCO Strippers Wanted—Apply 
A ft I Isaacs. t. f.rPO LET—Steam heated flat. Will let 

cheap to man who will look after 
steam nights and Sundays. A. E.Whelp- 
ley, 240 Paradise Row.

k PIANO LESSONS
FOR SALE—Picture Business. All 

machinery in first class order. 
Write to Box 178 Hartland, N.B.

; f
ROOMS with board, 17 Horsefield.

80960-10—15
«15 WEEK AND EXPENSES TO 
’fl,l Travel, appointing local representa
tives. Experience unnecessary. Gain vast 
experience. Chance of a life time. Whit
field Linscott, Brantford, Ont.

81940-10-18 RIANO LESSONS GIVEN , Profes
sional Male Teacher. ’Phone West 

81951-11-8-

JTARD WOOD $2.00, Cordwood $1.50 
Sawed; 25 cents extra to East Side 

Jas. W. Carleton, Telephone W 37-11.

DRY slab wood, sawed In stove 
* lengths, $1 per load In the North 

McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 788.

I 31930-10-18PLEASANT Upper Flat, 268 Went
worth street. Apply W. Allan.

^1968-10-14

TTEATBD Furinished
reasonable board, 88 Coburg.

rooms with 848-11.FOR SALE—What’s the use of pay
ing rent. Buy, on easy terms, a 

home. 2 new self-contained dwellings, 
hot- water heating, in select new resl- 
dental subdivision, Crescent Heights, 
Lancaster. In City 3 flat house and 2 
fiat house with store. Bargains. Primus 
Investment Co, Stephen B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Princess.

80833-10-13i 81601-10—27 HORSES AND WAGONSTVANTED—Boarders 42 St. Patrick.
. 10-10

fHO LET—6 room flat, remodelled, new
ly papered, painted, heated. 85 

81087-10—17

MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
i J at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St.

End. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Union street. ^WO, and Three furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, water and stove. 
98 Dorchester street t f.

j
MISS F. BURNHAM, Public Steno- 

grapher, 49 Canterbury street;
81692-10—30

TO LET—8 Flats, modern Improve
ments,, seve nroome. Mrs. Charles 

Neve, Lancaster Heights. 80804-10-11

GOALt.rt
81889-10—9 Phone M. 2868.hW*. fPO ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 

sites American free burning an
thracite coal. Tel 42. James S. McGlv- 
em, 5 Mill street.

HPO LET—Convenient flat of seven 
rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 

at any time 176 Waterloo.
WANTED.FOR SALE STORES AND BUILDINGS: SECOND-HAND GOODS "80722-10—9 A T ONCE—A piano player at Sharpe’s 

Confectionary stole, Charlotte street. 
.181988-10-16

SALESMEN—Y<&r La make $8:50 
dally, canvassing for an established 

business. Record-breaking sales every
where. Apply evenings, 818 Main St.

« NLo s In Fairviilz For $150
50x100 Feet

§25 Cash, Balance §10 Per Month

f)NE HORSE and Wagon, harness, 4 
tons hay, 85 hens for sale. Price 

$150.00. Write “Hay”,Times.

fpo LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 48 Exmouth 
"*■ street, rear. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
90 Charlotte street. tf.

» T- M. WISTED ft CO- 142 St Patrick 
street, American Anthracite, Scotch 

coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove; Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft cool 
also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2146-11.’ Ashes removed 
promptly.

I
81986-10-13

Ne
•TO LET—Large upper flat 88 Wright 

street heated, modem Improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C. I. 
Keith.

FOR SÀLE—Horse, Cushion-Tired 
1 Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 

A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468.
80846-12-15

No taxes to pay on these lots. On 
probable street car extension, easy 
walking distance 
Will increase in value rapidly after 
bridge car connection is completed, 
two weeks hence.

Write Fairville, care Times.
• 10—12.

t. f.t f.
from cars now. 1892-21.

small hall inW/’ANTED—To rent a 
~ ’ which to hold religious meetings on 

Sunday afternoons and on two week 
evenings each week. Must be heated, 
lighted, centrally located, and not more 
than one flight up. If otherwise suit
able, a hall in use by other parties for 
balance of the time would serve pur
pose. Address “Enquirer,” care Times 
Office, stating particulars. 81876-10—11

1
FOR SALE—Mare , (good driver) 

wagon, sleig.i, harness, etc. Apply 
J. W. V. Lawlor, 7 Water street.

rPO LET—Shop 197 Duke street, Im
mediate possession. Apply 195 DulpeFURNISHED FLATS TO LET CONTRACTORS "BOSTON Second Hand Store now open 

for business. 81805-10—9
street. t. f.

81514-10—9
f<OSY FLAT, furnished, 188 King 

East. Enquire 127. 81909-11-5
n. B. STAIRS, 58rt Dock street Re- 

pair and general job work; Build
ing and Drafting; Phone M 866$. tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B.
.WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentil/ 

men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street 
‘Phone 8892-11.

G
WANTED—FEMALE HELP MOTOR BOATS FOR SALEHOUSES TO LET

MOTOR BOAT, 27 ft. long, 7% ft.
beam, awning top, double cylinder 

5-7 Fairbanks’ Engine; boat 2 years old, 
price $200. Address “Motor Boat,’ ’care 

81786-10—8

ROOMS TO LET
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.i*j

LZEI.F Contained comfortable dwelling, 
1 number 303 Marsh Road, with 
barn, City water, etc. R. G. Murray.

31822-10—8
SITUATIONS WANTED

flRANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
206 Charlotte street( West 2-18

Times.i
V"

U OUSE—Seen oy applying to Miss 
A Merritt, 120 Union St. Rent moder- 

31497-10-26
LOST AND FOUND

ENGRAVEESate.
1$ AIRL WANTED for Lunch Counter, 

88 Water street. 81990-10-15 ,

GFFICE GIRL to act as stenographer. 
Sales girl and help with general of

fice work including two to three nights 
per week. Must reside central part of 
city. Write stating experience and wages 
expected. “Business” care Times.

31988-10-11

J fiST—Gentleman’s silver wrist watch.
Finder kindly phone Roland Skin

ner, Main 174.
F C. WESLEY 6c CO, Artists and 

1 Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

SUITS aFOR SALE OR TO LET JjODGING For Lady, Steam Heat, 251 
King street East. Telephone M.

81900-10-11

? 82006-10-11

JjOST—Small gold cross, with W. A. 
in centre. Finder please leave at 185 

82017-10-8

1134-21. HAVE some good suits that we 
will sell at bargain prices rather 

than carry them over for another season. 
W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready 
-to-Wear Clothing; 182 Union street.

n'O LF.T OR FOR SALE—We offer 
for. sale or to let our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
tcovil iiros. Limited. —tf.

TTHREE ROOMS for light housekeep
ing, 84 Paddock. 81918-10-8

Princess street. FEATHER BEDS
LOST—On Saturday, in King street, a 

lady’s bag containing small sum of 
money and trunk key.. Please return to 
Cameron, 321 City Road.

f|X) LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms for housekeeping. 125 St. 

John street, West.
FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 

‘ Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11. tf.

:
(WiANTED—Experienced girl to work 

In grocery store. B. H. Dean, cor
ner Paradise Row and Wall street.

31947-10-13

81917-10-8 81857-10—8FLATS TO LET WATCH REPAIRERSI TTNFURNISHED Rooms 28 Peter 
street. 81902-10-12

TjOST—Brown and White Spaniel, ans
wering to name of “Jack.” Owner 

will reward the finder when returned to 
J. W. Andrews, 42 Victoria street.

81818-10—9

is (WANTED—GIRLS for pant and
all making. Apply New Bruns

wick Overall Mfg Co, 208 Union street.
81980-10-18

FOR Tellable clock and watch repairs, 
1 go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

^ICE Clean Rooms, conveniences, op
posite Canadian Pacific Building, 

74 Germain street.

over-

f HAIRDRESSING81789-10—8
Phone 1185. FOUND—Black Purse, containing

small sum of money and some ar
ticles on Main street, Sept. 99th. Owner 
can have same by applying to Frank 
Graham, 60 Moore street.

. BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to 
ery) For reliable and 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1-reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

FRONT Room, Mrs. Thurbur, 115 
' Queen. 81804-10—9 (VX7ANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 

Victoria Hotel. t.f.
MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 

Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11.

ÛZ8Ienic Bak-
ng repairs

31769-25I TO LET—Very desirable modem flat 
1 x in central location. Apply R. Car- 

ritte, 89 Water street.

( ’OSY Flat, six rooms, Rockland Road, 
’Phone 1562-11. 81964-10-18

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDS10-18I 81742-1—1

Engine Lathe 
For Sale

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,25.. and $1.60; also, new process hair 
Coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring; Door No. 8. ’Phone 
Main 2695-91.

FURNISHED or Unfurnished
' to let. Enquire at Boston Second 

Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street, t. f.

rooms
IYYANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply Mrs. J. Goden Like
ly, 157 Leinster.

AUCTIONS g -rpo LET—Three flats, latest improvc- 
ments, electric lights, hardwood 

floors, bath. Apply Garson, Water street 
81971-10-14

t. f.
Y\7"A N l'ED—Roomers , 45 Sydney St.

31959-10-11 BAILIFF SALK!
BAILIFF SALE! 

-- BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 

I at salesroom, 96 Germain 
—J St., on Friday morning, 

October 8, at 10 o’clock, 
goods consisting in part: 

Villa Model Range, Drop-Head Singer 
Sewing Machine, Single and Double Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Daven
port Cot, Kitchen Table, Chairs, Pic
tures, and a general assortment of house, 
hold furniture.

AID For General Housework. Apply 
Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin, 133 Princess.

82019-10-15

V
22-inch Swing, 12-ft bed, Solid Spindle, 
Screw Feed. In good working order. 
Immediate delivery. Will be sold at. a 
very low price.

’Phone 1861-31.
TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 

Kelley, 178 Princess. 31967-11-6LET—Convenient flat 
rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 2 to 8, 176 
Waterloo. 31970-10-14

rjvo seven
CLEANING AND PRBSISNOGIRL WANTED—To look after boy 

of three, about six hours week days. 
Must be intelligent and responsible. Ap
ply 101 Paradise row.

I RIGHT Double Room with board, 
suitable for two young men. 92 

Elliott Row. Tel M 1918-41.
; T. McAvity & Sons Ii TADIES’ and gents’ clothes steamed, 

cleaned and pressed; electric and 
steam pressing and sponging while you 
wait. Altering and repairing promptly 
attended to; goods called for and de
livered to all parts of the city. Con- 

1 tracts taken by the month. Call and 
" get our prices. Phone M. 24t<*. Frank 

A. Hollis, manager, Wall street.
I 31958-10-12

81976-10-9
FLAT TO LET—Westmorland Road, 
x 10 minutes walk from cars. Apply 
G. Howes, 251 King street east.

’ 81874-10—11

WANTED—BOARD31893-10—10 Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

10-11.

lyfyLANTED—Kitc.ien
street Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 

81978-10-12

girl, Germain
QTO LET—Furnished room, with or 

without board, 40 Hors field.
81896-10—10

(VAT'ANTED—A boarding house for a 
little girl aged nine, in a Protest

ant family; no other children. Apply 
Box 1, Times Office.

street.t ■i

IWLANTED—General girl; must be 
good plain cook. Good wages. Ap

ply morning or evening, Mrs. G. Wet- 
more Merritt, 160 Sydney street, city.

31926-10-12

rno I,ET—Modern flat, 11 Ritchie 
street. Apply 74 Summer.

31994-10-11FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 305 
Union. 10—11 R- F. POTTS, Auctioneer.WANTED—Board for little boy 3 

years old. Apply Mrs. J. H. Mc
Leod, 817 Main street.

31858-10—11
TJOOM and Board, 75 Sewell.

31888-10—11
rpo LET—Small furnished, heated flat, 

160 Germain street. 81860-11—4
81942-10-8

Sterling Really Limiter!1GENERAL Servant for small family.
Good wages to right party. Apply 

480 Douglas Avenue.
FALL EXCURSIONSRANTED—A few boarders in private 

family; pleasant rooms, central, 
conveniences. Address D. D., Times.

81863-10-13
31925-10-9

FURNISHED and Unfurnished Flats 
and rooms, 205 Charlotte street W.

31835-11—2
HATS BLOCKEDil WANTED TO PURCHASE TO31881-10—11

West middle flat, 259 Duh~ 
rent $8 a month.

East middle flat, 259 Duke street) 
rent $1150 a month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 
$750 per month.

Upper flat 49 Erin street; rent $9 
per month.

Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 
$850 a month.

Upper flat, 203 Main street; rent 
$10 per month.

J. W. Morrison
_ 140 UNION ST.

' ~ 'Phone V 3163-11

BOSTONÎW71ANTED—General Girl, 62 Waterloo 
81879-10—11

|y\71ANTED to Purchase, lunch room 
Must be in good locality .Address 

“Cosh” care Times.

ù a, „ . ,j TADIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.
TJOOM Y FLATS, 8 rooms and , bath, 

19 Lombard street. 30633-10—8
!

0:I 31957-10-14JJOARDERS Wanted; steady young 
men, at 73 Exmouth ; private fam

ily. 81865-10—11

jyY'ANTED^-A capable maid for gen
eral house work. Mrs. O. R. Pet

ers, Rothesay, N. B.
rpo LET—Flat to let 111 Metcalf street.

Separate entrance, moderate im
provements; rent moderate.

Ticket» on Sale Daily until October 16
AT SPECIAL RATES

Limit, Thirty Daye

PANAMA-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

SPECIAL LOW RATES
Travel Canadian Pacific 

through the Canadian Rockier
K.kWm. 8.ML t.y.1.g.muTST

81887-10—9
I FOR SALE—GENERAL HORSE FURNISHINGSTTUANTED-—Roomers or Boarders at 

TT 61 Richmond street. 81788-10—8 GENERAL girls get best places Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

. 24100-10-81

81107-10—19
QVERLAND CAR For Sale. Price 

$475. In first class order and newly 
painted. Address “Overland” care 
Times. 31977-10-14

po LET—Self-contained flat on Mana- 
wagonish road. Apply H. Pyke.

81906-10-12

I YyE are now offering a first class line 
j of horse blankets at low prices at 
j our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
I Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer. 1—1

i WE ARB NOW showing an excellent 
I line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
1 Brushes, and Curry Combs it low prices 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

SEVERAL nice rooms, heated, electric 
light. 168 King Street East£

81638-11—1
YV7A N TED—General girl, 101 Paradise 

Row. 30718-10-9
FLAT TO LET—148 Wright, 7

and bath. Apply Phone M 196-2L
rooms FOR SALE—“Xvanhoe” Bicycle, in 

good condition, bargain. Address 
“Bicycle,” care Times.t. f. 81953-10-9USE THE WANT

ADl WAYUSE THE WANT
AD- WAY

IX) LET—Flat 128 Rodney street, 
*" West. 8121*-**—!>> POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone I

1892-21 80*15-10-12 ,

9S
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Wend Single In
sertion; Discount el 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, en Advts. Running One 
Week or More, ü Paid in Ad
venes—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Close of Advertising.

%

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

■A

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

[WANTED—Position as child nurse. 
TT Experienced, .'References. Times.

81966-10-146Office.

T\7ANTED by man and wife, situation 
as cooks. Address H. E„ care of 

81912-10-12Times.

WILL an invalid lady, wishing room 
and board in private family, every 

convenience and cared for by experienced 
nurse, write Nurse, Times Office.

81844-10—9

A RTHUR McKINNON, chaufferlng 
done by hour, day and trip ; 256 

Main street. Phone by day, M. 2384-41, 
by night, M 2532,

[W’ANTED—Furnaces and odd Jobs at- 
■ tended to, 84 Paradise Row.

80778-10-10

81792-10—8

SITUATIONS VACANT
WE Will Pay You $120 for sixty days 

to distribute religious literature. 
Liberal pay for spare time. Experience 
unnecessary. Either sex. International 
Bible Press, Toronto na-10—23
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FINANCIAL MENSAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

Strain ye my quivering ropes, bend ye 
my trembling mast,

Then there can be no drifting, thank 
God ! for boat or me,—

Strenuous, swift, our course over a living 
sea.

Mine is a man’s right arm to steer 
through fog and foam;

Beacons are shining still to guide each 
farer home.

Give me your worst, O winds I others 
have met the stress ;

E’en if it be to sink, give me no less, 
no less.

IN PUBLIC EYE

mNEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire ol 

J. M. Roblr son 8c Sons, St. John, N.B.
Thursday, Oct. 7.

It’s Grandmother’s Recipe To Re
store Color, Gless and 

| Thickness
i Hair that loses its color and lustre, or 
when it fades, turns gray, dull and life
less, is caused by a lack of sulphur in the 
hair- Our grandmother made up a 
mixture of Sage and Sulphur to keep 
her locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and men who value 
that even color, that beautiful dark 
shade of hair which is so attractive, use 
only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get tills famous mixture 
by asking at any drug store for a 60 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” which darkens the hair 
so naturally, so evenly, that nobody can 
possibly tell it has been applied. Besides 
it takes off dandruff, stops scalp itch
ing and falling hair. You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears ; but what delights the 
ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
is that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it also 
brings back the gloss and lustre and 
gives it an appearance of abundance.

With the 2nd Battalion.
A letter from the front states that 

Private Robert King, who left Frederic
ton as cook for the 71st Regiment Band, 
which joined the 12th Battalion, is now 
with the 2nd Battalion having been 
drafted from the 12th.

3 tjg ._
Il I „
a.u O

N Y Air Brakes . . 147% 146% 146% 
Am Car & Fdry ... 81 81 80%
Am. Locomotive . . 64 68% 63%
Am. Beet Sugar ... 61% 68 66%
Studebaker............. 141 143 142%
Am. Steel Fdriea ... 68% 59% 60
Am. Smelters . ... 84% 86 86
Am. Cotton Oil . .. 87% 59% 60%
Anaconda Mining .. 71% 73
Atch, To & S Fe .. 104% 105 
B R T . . . .
Balt & Ohio..
C. P. R...............
Central Leather 
Chino Copper. ... 45 
Chi &*N West . . 128 
Chesa & Ohio . .. 63% 55% 65% 
Colorado Fuel Ir . . 52% 53 52%
Consolidated Gas . 129 
Bethlehem Steel . . 400 409 438
Delà <c Hudson 140%
Distillers Securities . .. 36% 36
Erie........................... 82% 33 33%
Erie 1st pfd
General Electric . . 175 176% 173%
Gt North pfd .... 119% 121% 121
Interborough...........21 21% 21%
Interborough pfd 
Louis & Nash .... 121% 122%
Lehigh Valley . . ;. 146 147 147
Missouri Pacific . .. 3% 4% 4%
National Lead . .. 66%
Nevada . .
N Y Central............98% 97%
North Pacific ... Ill 111% 112 
Norfolk & West .. .. 115% 117
Pennsylvania . . . .114% 114%
Pressed Steel Car ....
Reading..................
Republic Ir & St...
Rock Island Old . . 22% 22% 22%
Soo Railway .... 121% 118 118
South Pacific .. .. 94 94% 94%
St Paul . . .
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Railway . .. 18% 19
Union Pacific.......... 132% 183%
U S Rubber .
U S Steel . . .
U S Steel pfd . ... 113% ..
Utah Copper . . .. 68% 69 69%
Virg Car Chem . . 40% 42% 42%
West Maryland . .. 80%
West Electric . . ..127% 129% 128% 
Westem Union ... 76 76% 76%

• *• Mexican Petroleum.. 87 88%
Crucible Steel. . . .84% 88 88%
Allis Chalmers . .

Sales to 11 o’clock 396,000 shares.

m3c
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ACTRESS TELLS SECRET
A Well Known Actress Tells Bow She Darkened 

Ber Gray Hair and Promoted Its Growth 
With a Simple Home Made Mixture

/

t 72%
105% Miss Blanche Rose, a well known act

ress, who darkened her gray hair with 
simple preparation which she mixed at 
home, in a recent interview at Chicago, 
Ill., made the following statement: “Any 
lady or gentleman can darken their gray 
hair and make it soft and glossy with 
this simple recipe, which they can mix at 
home : To a half pint of water add 1 oz. 
of bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com- 

nd, and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until it becomes the re
quired shade. This will make a gray 
haired person look 00 years younger. It 
is also fine to promote the growth of 
hair; relieves itching and scalp humors 
and is excellent for dandruff and falling 
hair.” '

8585.. 85 a88%
161%
52%
47%

88%88%
“Opportunity does not knock 
it beckons.”
There’s no better time to pick 
out a suit than now.
There’s no better assortment 
than here.
There’s no better quality fox 
the price.
There’s no better place to get 
satisfaction.
Prices, $12 to $28.
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour's
*S King Street

161%160%
62%
47%

TREFFLE BASTIEN
New Director Quebec Railway, 

Light A Power Co.

pou

The Helmsman.
(By M. A. De Wolfe Howe.)

What shall I ask for the voyage I must 
sail to the end alone?

Summer and calms and rest from a labor 
never done?

Nay, blow ye life-winds all; curb not 
for me your blast;

62%62%

76% 76%
122%

Weaning Your Baby ?15%
98%

15%

114%
69%

155%
70

You cannot be too careful, then, in choice or his 
new food, which must “go” perfectly with 
mother’s milk, be of uniform quality and perfect 
purity.
Primecrest Farm Special Baby Milk comes from ■ 
specially chosen, scientifically fed cows that regu
larly pass the tuberculin test and veterinary In
spection, being GUARANTEED HEALTHY.
The milk from each of these cows is tested separ
ately for its food value and kept by itself, so we 
can give you the exact “strength” YOUR baby 
needs to make firm, pink skin and vigorous 
health.
You can nurse your babe at night, feed him 
Primecrest Farm Special Baby Milk through the 
day, and the foods will agree perfectly.

SPECIAL BABY MILK, 12c. Quart 
In Sterilized, Sealed Glass Jars.

154%154
50% 51% 51

oc87% 87% 88
67

19
122%
53%
79%

Beginning on Wednesday, Oct 6th, 
for a limited time, we will supply

lOk GOLD
Mounts for your eye glasses at price

SAME AS
Paid elsewhere In the city for

GOLD FILLED

53% 53%
78%78%

90 I

HORSE, HARNESS 
AND CARRIAGE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

on Market Square on 
Saturday morning, Cct. 
9, at 11 o’clock, One 

Horse, Single Carriage and Harness. 
Owner having no further use for same. 

ROY F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

44% 44

PRIMECREST FARM,Too spent and old to enjoy the gold 
Exchanged for his youth’s brief day.

Through a kind and joyous land. 
Oh, who will say which the wise man 

was,
And which was the fool of the twain, 

The one grown old with his bags of gold 
Or the one with a little brain ?

—H. S. Haskins.

Which.
A little man with a little brain 

Went forth in his little car;
He hummed a song as he bowled along, 

Content with the things that are.
A mighty man with a mighty brain 

Whizzed past on the swift highway,

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 Union St.11 ’Phone West 373-West 374. After 6 p.m., Main 723The rich man’s car was an eager thing 

Which leaped to a hireling’s hand, 
The poor man steered down a road, un

feared.

Optometrist, 
end Optician» 
Open Evening»

Pare Milk 
Means Health

v

put most stress upon was tlmfrstte n| 
to remain absolutely itlH, no mafffer 
what happened. I sold the tickets and 
put up the spiel on the front, and Mer
ritt lectured Inside and we did a land- 
office business. Lots of smart guys 
came around and tried to get gay with 
the mermaid, but she couldn’t under 
stand their Joshing and never cracks 1 
a smile. The blame tent caught fire 
one night when It was filled with peo. 
pie, and she had such a wholesome reo 
ollectton of the bale stick that sh« 
kept as still as a cigar store India* 
until we had cleared the place and pul 
the fire oit

“ ’Jim,’, says Merritt as he looked 
her over admiringly after that expo 
rlence, ‘there Is a great advantage it 
having a squaw for the top part of 
that there fish. She can’t understand 
what the Willie bays say to ber en< 
nothing feezes her. A white gal woulj 
have had hysterics and given th4 
whole snap away.’ It gave Merritt I 
lot more confidence and we felt pretty 
safe after that experience, and neglect 
ed to have the buck repeat Me bale 
stick admonitions to her upon the ns 
cesalty of cultivating repose of man 
ner. Everything was lovely and wf 
were turning hundreds of people away 
and making more money than the big 
show. One afternoon we were play> 
ing to a record house and Merritt was 
doing himself proud on his lecture.

cursed me. Leotta gave a scream of 
terror as the brute turned his back on 
the cage and, as If by a preconcerted 
plan, every one of the six great beasts 
jumped for her.

"Barton knew that the game was up, 
and In his drunken rage he attacked 
me and It kdfct my hands full to mam 
age:him; bet the Others rushed for the 
cage, and while Bonavtta and Steven
son best off the lions with the help 
of the keepers on the outside who 
were firing pistols and Roman candles 
and using fire-extinguishers through 
the bars, Bobby Maok picked up Leot
ta and carried her outside. Of course, 
that ended Leotta’s career in the show 
business and finished Barton’s employ
ment with me. The poor little thing’s 
beauty was gone, for a lion’s claws 
make deep cuts, and it was many a

our available assets and round mat 
they were pretty well along toward 
a minus quantity, It makes me dead 
sore to be turned down this way with
out getting a run for our money, and 
It's Up to us to increase our capital 
and Incidentally give the bunch that 
done us dirt the double cross. Get 
your think tank working and see what 
it will produce.’ I couldn’t see a way 
out, but when a squaw from the Rose
bud reservation, who was selling trail
ing arbutus, dame up to us and offered 
ue a nosegay, Merritt gives a whoop 
and claps me on the shoulder.

“ ’Jim,’ says he, Tve got it and 
we’ll make our everlasting fortunes!' 
He commenced to question the squaw, 
but all the English she knew was ‘ten 
cent a bunch,’ and he didn’t make 
much headway until a big buck Injun

weather wisdom of the animals from 
long association with them, but, at 
any rate, I was uneasy at the delays 
and as I whizzed along In the trolley 
I congratulated myself on my foresight 
in having warned Barton, as the thun
der heads were gathering and 1 knew 
the animals would have the jumps and 
be unsafe to work with. But my heart 
sank as I drew near the building and 
saw that it was brilliantly lighted up, 
for that could only mean one thing at 
that time of night—Leotta must be re
hearsing. The trainers usually have 
but one small cluster of lights, but I 
had ordered the electrician to turn on 
all the switches when she was In the 
cage, as I thought she would be less 
frightened and the animals more trac
table In the full light.

“My guess was right: -Barton, in

Side Show Sidelights
'Di'Certing Chronicles of Circus Life

By FRANCIS METCALFE 

THE ANIMAL BAROMETER AND THE ETERNAL FEMININE
f > V

of snarling and snapping which made 
It exciting, but I disliked the man so 
much that I was glad to farm him out 
tor a ten weeks’ engagement on the 
vaudeville circuit.

"He wasn't a bad looking chap and 
when he came back from bis tour he 
brought with him one of the most 
beautiful women I have ever seen. 
She was an Egyptian who had been 
brpught to this country with a troupe 
of dancers for one of the big exhibi
tions, and he met her and married her 
when they were performing In the 
same theater. Of course, I had abso
lutely no use for an Egyptian dancer 
with my show and I .made the mar
riage an excuse to get rid of Barton; 
but be begged me to keep him on the 
plea that he was teaching her to do 
his act with the lions. She was so 
beautiful that I realized that she would 
be a great drawing card if she devel
oped Into a good trainer, so I consent
ed and signed a contract with him 
for another year. I regretted It when 
I saw the first rehearsal, for It was 
painfully evident that she went into 
the cage only because she was more 
afraid of her husband than she was of 
the Hons, and I didn’t blame her; for 
while I might Interfere to prevent ill- 
treatment of the lions, which were 
my property, I had no authority to 
protect her from his cruelty. TJiey 
did most of the rehearsing at night, 
and I trusted to the fear which Bar
ton had instilled in the lions to keep 
them from attacking her. for he al
ways stood at the bare and they 
would cower down at the sound of his 
voice. You know it is never safe for 
two people to be In the cage with a 
group of animals at the same time u» 
less they stand hack to back and keep 
In one piece, for If they are moving 
about an animal may run into one 
while endeavoring to escape from the 
other, and even the blow from a 
Ion’s tail might knock a man from 
his feet and then there would be tren

te the galleries, waiting for a meal of 
human flesh; but tonight it was worse 
than usual, for the unwonted restless
ness of the animale was apparent even 
to the untrained senses of the stranger.

The carnivora to captivity retain the 
habite of their relatives of the Jungle 
and are more alert at night than to the 
daytime, but following a hard day’s 
work in the exhibition cage they usual
ly settle down for a few hours of 
sleep after receiving their evening al
lowance of meat 
long past their resting time, not an 
eye was closed, and hundreds of pairs 
of bright spots were visible to the 
.darkness as the beasts paced uneas
ily from end to end of their narrow 
dens. The elephants, whose arduous 
duties to the ring and on the ballyhoo 
brought such leg weariness that they 
were usually glad to be shackled for 
the night, were swaying their huge 
bodies from side to side and strain
ing at the stout chains which fast
ened them, and the shrill trumpeting 
of Tom, the largest one, was echoed 
and repeated by his companions, Rog
er and Alice. The roaring of the lions 
and the hideous laugh of the hyenas, 
and the discord of the strange noises 
was so disagreeable that the stranger 
was relieved when they left the arena 
and returned to the comparative quiet 
of the white-topped table.

"It will be a severe storm," said the 
proprietor as the waiter took their or
ders. “Any Impending change makes 
them uneasy, but when every animal 
to the menagerie le to the state of ex
citement which you noticed tonight 
you can be aesued that it Is a thing 
which animal trainers are ever watch
ful about, for most of the training is 
done at night, and It Is not safe to 
work with them when they are to that 
frame of mind.”

“But you give your advertised per
formances Juat the same," said the 
press agent

"That’s a different matter," answer
ed the proprietor. "When the arena 
Is lighted up and filled with people, 
the attention of the animals la dis
tracted and they forget their nervous
ness, but a rehearsal at night Is a 
lonesome proceeding, at best, and as 
the trainer devotee his attention to a 
single animal at a time It leaves the 
others free to think up mischief or to 
give way to their unreasoning tear. 
I had that borne to upon me to a way 
I shall never forget a few years ago 
when I was a younger hand at the 
business. I knew a good deal about 
handling animals, but not as much 
about managing men as I have learn
ed since, and I used to forget that 
giving an order was not the same thing 
as seeing that it was executed. There 
was a trainer named Barton to my em
ploy who did a pretty fair act with a 
group of six lions, but he was a bru
tal sort of a chap and punished his an
imals so severely that they went 
through their performance on the jump 
so as to get out of the exhibition 
cage, where blows were more plentiful 
than kind words. His act was a win
ner, ail right, for he wee absolutely 
fearless and the animals put up a bluff

Uncle Sam spends a large amount 
»f money to forecast the weather from 
24 hours to a week to advance, and 
the farmers and seafaring folk watch 
the bulletins no more eagerly than do 
the owners of the many shows ‘whose 
harvest time le the brief summer sea
son at Coney Island. Bad weather, 
especially If It comes on the first or 
last day of the week or a legal holiday, 
means a loss of hundreds of dollars to 
them, for If the ekles are threatening, 
the holiday makers seek their pleas
ures nearer home and there are fewer 
people to give up their dimes and quar
ters under the seductive wheedling of 
the “barkers.” Most of the show peo
ple look anxiously at the sky before 
retiring for the night, but there Is one 
of them who finds an absolutely relia
ble forecast within the walls of his 
own building. Perhaps the signs and 
portents could not be translated by the 
weather clerk, but the proprietor of 
the trained animal exhibition at Dream
land has been all of hie life the com
panion of his charges, and has learn
ed to recognize the meaning of unusu
al behavior or the shade of change 
In their voices which indicates an ap
proaching storm.

There was not a cloud to be seen, 
and every star to the heavens was 
trying to rival the brilliant electric 
lights on the great tower as he eat 
at the cafe table to front of the arena 
with the stranger and the prèse agent 
after the night’s performance was 
over, but he gave an exclamation of 
disappointment as a half-smothered 
roar came from the throat of one of 
the lions to the building.

"Rain tomorrow!” he said as the 
grumbling roar spread from cage to 
cage about the great semicircle. His 
companions smiled incredulously as 
they looked at the cloudless sky, but 
be repeated bis prediction when the 
stranger read "Fair and warmer to
morrow” from the government bulle
tin. “1 know all about the ‘high and 
low pressure areas,’ ” he said, as he 
glanced at the chart. “A man to the 
■how business has to study everything 
which may Influence the attendance, 
but the behavior of my animals is a 
better barometer for local conditions 
than any aneroid which the weather 
bureau owns. In spite of the clear 
sky and the official predictions, I 
would wager that we shall have a bad 
storm within the next 24 hours, for 
those lions have the inherited knowl
edge of hundreds of generations of Jun
gle-bred ancestors whose food supply 
depended largely upon the weather 
conditions.”

“Do the other animals possess the 
barometric accomplishments V

<?•
VAlthough It was '/
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! .a-0 “ ‘Ladles and gentlemen,’ says ha 
T have the honor to present to this 
Intelligent audience a creature which 
Is commonly, but erroneously, sup- 
posed to be extinct at the present day; 
but you have before you a living and 
convincing proof that mermaids stilt 
exist. I confess that until I was able, 
to obtain this unique specimen, whiok 
was captured while basking to the sua 
and singing a love song upon an leer' 
berg in the Antarctic ocean, 1 shared, 
the opinions of my fellow scientist*, 
that the mermaid was a fabulous ol 
extinct creature; for during a lifetime 
devoted to exhibiting the myaterioud, 
marvels of nature to the American, 
public It had never been my good lap. 
tune to acquire one. You will ot* 
serve that she la half woman and halt 
fish, and she is perfectly helpleee when 
out of the water. She Is unfortunate
ly unable to express herself to any 
known tongue; to fact, she has neve* 
uttered a sound since her capture and 
we tear that she has lost her voice- 

"which—’ Just then he was Interrupt 
ed by a howl of terror from the plat
form, which was followed by a real 
of laughter from the audience, and 
when he turned he saw the squaw 
standing up and trying to wrap th< 
fake tall arpund a pair of well-devel-' 
oped, copper-colored lege. Her fact 
was as pale as a squaw’s face could 
get and Merritt knew the jig was up 
I was peeking to the door, and when 

jj , i I saw what had happened I gathered 
up the box-office receipts and faded 
away. I met Merritt that evening to 
our usual cafe, and underneath a paix 
of black eyes and a battered-up phti 
I could see that he was wearing a 
took of deep disgust.
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A HOWL OF TERROR FROM THE PLATFORM.

who had been watching her from cross 
the street came over and butted to. 
It appeared that he was her husband, 
and when Merritt stated his proposi
tion the buck accepted the terms with
out the formality of consulting the 
squaw. When the exposition opened 
we had a big tent on an open lot 
across from the main entrance, with 
a life-sized picture of ‘The Marvelous 
Mermaid’ as big as a house. As I 
remarked, Merritt was an Inventive 
genius and he had worked up a scheme 
to deceive the confiding public, 
had provided a platform and carefully 
cut out a hole so that the squaw could 
stand on the ground and the edgee_ of 
the hole fitted snugly about her waist. 
He made her lean forward and rest 
her chin to her hands to the conven
tionally accepted mermaid position, 
and then he fitted a fish tall which lay 
along the top of the platform, and it 
was so skilfully joined to her that It 
looked as If it grew there. She was a 
good looking squaw and she certainly 
played her past and made an Inter
esting picture.

"Of course, he couldn’t explain to 
her what he wanted her to do hut he 
would tell the buck, who would care
fully translate and impress the instruc
tions upon her memory with the aid 

» ’Jim,’ says he as we counted npj-of a bale stick. The thing which he

day before ehe was able to leave the 
hospital. You can see that I have rea
son to be confident of the accuracy of 
the predictions of my weather bure*i, 
for if there had been no thunderstorm 
brewing I might have developed a sen
sational lion act.”

"Or if Leotta had understood Eng
lish,” commented the press agent, as 
he beckoned to the writer. “Of course. 
It Is sometimes an advantage to have 
performers who can’t converse with 
the audience, but It is mighty incon
venient if they can’t understand the 
orders of the boss. I tost the chance 
of making a lot of money once, 
because a squaw who was working for 
us couldn't understand the white 
man’s lingo. A guy named Merritt 
and myself were disappointed about 
getting a concession for a snake show 
at the Lewis and CJlarhe exposition, 
sad we found ourselves broke to St. 
Louts, which is separated from the 
Bowery by about 1,000 miles of very 
tough waiting when you haven't got 
the price of a railway ticket. Merritt 
was mad clean through at being 
thrown down by the exposition mana
gers, but he was an Inventive genius 
and I knew that he would figure out a 
way to raise the price of transporta
tion.

disobedience of orders, had made her 
go into the cage, and he had taken 
advantage of my absence to break our 
Iron-clad rule which forbids a trainer 
to drink. I saw the whole situation as 
soon as I entered the building, and I 
would have given the whole show to 
have the little woman safely on the 
right side of the bars. The animals 
in the dens were raising a worse row 
than they did tonight, and the lions 
in Leotta’s group had forgotten their 
tear of the trainer In, their greater 
fear of the approaching storm. They 
were ugly, and Barton, who was more 
tXimn half-eeas over, stood at the bars 
shouting abuse at his wife and the 
lions and jeering at ber evident terror. 
I saw that the other trainers and keep
ers appreciated the danger, for they 
were gathered around, holding iron 
bars, Roman candles and pistols; but 
they had sense enough to know that 
any Interference which would draw 
hie attention from the cage would pre
cipitate tile trouble, and none of them 
oould make Leotta appreciate the dan
ger of her position. I went up to him 
quietly and told him that I thought 
he had better call the rehearsal elf for 
the night, intehdtng to square accounts 
with him as soon as Leotta was safely 
out of the cage; but the drink was to 
his brain and he turned on me and

ble.
"Poor little Leotta used to go into 

the cage and try to keep the tell-tale 
tremble out of her voice when she 
gave her commands, but she could 
never learn to concentrate her whole 
attention on the animals and give up 
looking for a sign of approval from 
Barton out of the corner of her eye. 
I made It a point to see that there 
was always plenty of assistance near 
to case of accidents, and gave Barton 
strict orders to keep her out of the 
cage when the animals were under the 
influence of ‘weather fear.' It was dif
ficult tor me to instruct or warn Leot
ta, for she understood English very lit
tle ; but I helped her all I could, and 
gave her husband to understand that 
I would not allow any Ill-treatment 

“In spite of all my precautions, I 
was always uneasy when she was to 
the csge, and when I had to be away 
from the show she was constantly to 
my mind. I had to go to the wharf 
one aftemvn to superintend the un
loading of a new lot of animals whloh 
had been sent from our English quar
ters, and owing to delays at the cus
tom house it was late at night before 
I oould start back tor the show. Per
haps I bod absorbed some of the

i

*

“ ‘Jim,’ says he, ‘this Is what comes 
from pinning your faith to a woman 
and not appreciating the weakness of 
the sex. She faced the danger of be
ing burned alive and never turned a 
hair; but when she saw a measly little 
mouse crawl under the platform she 
busted up the whole show.

The stranger said good-night and 
started for the city, but before he 
reached the railway station he was 
drenched by the downpour which the 
proprietor had predicted.

(Copyright. MM, by W. O. Qiapamehji i,

same
asked the stranger skeptically, and the 
proprietor laughed as he Invited him 
to come Inside and Judge for himself. 
The arena was always an uncanny 
place at night, for to the dim light 
only the glowing eyes pf the animals 
oould be distinguished to the cages, 
and the snarls and growls which came 
from behind the grating» conjured up 
visions of what might happen if one 
of the animals were loose end crouch
ing on the scats of the auditorium or

»t
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DOUGLAS FIR !

GOLDEN FLOORING
gst ora prices

J. RODERICK ® SON
Brittain Street Phone M. 854.

OUR BIG

'4_d

Will Continue AU This Week.

Lille y &. Co.
Up-to-date 
Provision Store 

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
695 Main St.

PICKLES AND SAUCES 
Tomatoe Ketchup—Per bottle, 10c,

3 bottles for 25c. 
Per. bottle, 10c.

DIRECT FROM PRODUCER TO 
CONSUMER

Whenever it is possible we buy 
direct from the Farmer and sell direct 
to the Consumer, thus saving all in
termediate profits. By this method 
of doing business, we are enabled to 
sell to the very best advantage, and 
the Customer gets the benefit of this 
saving.

MEAT SPECIALTIES
Per lb. 10c, to 14c.

Mixed Pickles 
Sweet Mixed Pickles. Per bottles, 15c.

2 bottles for 25c.
Sweet Mustard Pickles—Per bottle,

2 bottles for 25c. 
Prepared Mustard in Fancy Glass

Mugs............................................. 10c.
PROVISIONS

Picnic Hams, while they last.. 13c. lb. 
Large Hams by the Whole Ham,

Per lb. 15c.
Ham by the Half or Piece. Per lb. 16c,
Sliced Ham.........................Per lb. 20c.
English Breakfast Bacon by the

Piece.................. ............ Per lb. 19c.
Per lb. 29c. 
Per lb. 23c. 
Per lb. 18c. 

Bologna—Per lb. 10c.; bv the Whole 
Per lb. 9c.

15c.

Beef Roasts 
Corned Beef. . .Per lb. 8c. and 10c. 
Stewing Beef,.. .Per lb. 6c. and 8c.
Pork Roasts.........Per lb. 15c, and 16c.
Clear Fat Pork 
Moose Roasts.
Deer Roasts...
Lamb Chops..

...Per lb. 15c. 
. .Per lb. 12c.
.. .Per lb. 12c, 
..Per lb. 15c. 

Beefsteak (by the slice). .Per lb. 17c.
Good Table Butter.. 
Good Cooking Butter 
Good Cheese.. ■........

FIVE BIG SPECIALS
Per lb, 15c.

One
Moose Steak LAMB

Fore-Quarters .......... ....Per lb, 11c.
Hind-Quarters ..................Per lb, 15c.

VEGETABLES
Choice White Potatoes. Per peck, 17c. 
New Canadian Onions, 3 lbs. for 10c. 
Sweet Potatoes—Per lb, 4c,

Fresh Pork Sausages., .2 lbs, for 25c.

Per lb, 10c.Hamburg Steak

Per peck, 17c.Good Apples 

Cranberries....................Per quart, 10c. 7 lbs. for 25c.
A Large Variety of Other Goods at Proportionately Low Prices 

BIG SALE NOW IN FULL SWING 
Store Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock - Saturdays Till 12 p.m.

Lille y &. Co
695 Main Street.

1
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A Startling' Message of Interest To You !r. >.

Stupendous Emergencyi

SACRIFICE SALE;

I

B ■

Store Closed AT The Bargain Event 
of a LifetimeHJ.GARSON’SThis store will be clos

ed all day You will never forgive yourself if 
you miss this Stupendous Bargain 
Event

4

TODAY;
:

to enable us to MARK 
DOWN the entire stock 
and arrange it for quick 
selling.

339 Main Street BE EARLY !
Store Open Evenings 

Till 9 p. nw, Saturdays, 
ii p. m.$10,000 - STOCK

INVOLVED $10,000By Order
Canadian Salvage Co.

-

£
;

The Canadian Salvage ® Sales Company
has received instructions to sell at once this Entire $10,000 Stock of MEN’S, LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S HIGH-GRADE 
FOOTWEAR of all descriptions made by some of the leading manufacturers in Canada. This stock must be, and will be, sold 
within the next Fifteen Days without reserve or limit at prices that will convince the most skeptical buyer. REMEMBER—Only 
Fifteen Days of This Stupendous Event. Can YOU dare overlook such an opportunity as this ? CARS PASS OUR DOOR 
and for the benefit of people living in Carleton, Fairville, South and East Ends we will supply FREE CAR FARE to enable 
you attend this Stupendous Bargain Event.

•>

- »1 r •ti:

Sale Begins Friday, October 8th, at 10a. m. Sharp! i

Note These Prices—-They Are The Lowest Ever Offered in St. John !
We Guarantee Them Below Wholesale Prices But We Are Forced to Turn This Stock Into Cash Within Fifteen Days Time !

V xS'
‘

COME! - Let Us Prove These Statements - COME !!

Men’s Boots
Men’s Strong Serviceable Working Boots 

—Formerly $2.48. .Salvage Go's Price, $1.38
Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 Box Calf Boots — 

Beautifully finished on a comfortable last.
Salvage Co’s Price, $1.98

Men’s Leather Lined Viscol-Soled Boots— 
Begular $4.50......... Salvage Co’s Price, $3.39

'S

Men’s Solid Box Kip, with Yiscolized 
Soles—Regular $3.50.

Salvage Co’s Price, $2.68

Men’s High-Grade Patent Leather, Good
year Welted Soles—Regular $5.50.

Salvage Co’s Price, $3.48*
Men’s Black Velour Calf Boots—In either 

Box or Recede Toe Last. Regular $4.50.
Salcage Co’s Price, $2.98

Men’s Tan Calf, Goodyear Welted Boots— 
In etiher Pug or Recede Toe Last. Regular 
$5.50........................ Salvage Co’s Price, $3.85

Men’s Stong Boots, in Box Calf or Kip 
Leather Boots—Broken sizes. Regular $2.60.

Out They Go, $1.48
Men’s Heavy Hob-nailed Brogans—Regu- 

........... Salvage Co’s Price, $1.48

to $3.00

lar $2.50

Wait and Watch For 
The Grand Opening Day

Friday, October 8th,
10 a. m. Sharp

r

Open Until 9 O’clock 
In The Evenings

9
r. «

3

If You Want To

THE FARMERS’ CHOICE 
Men’s Heavy drained Leather Boots—Best 

work boots. Regular $3.00 to $3.50.
Salvage Co’s Price, $2.48

YOUR CHANCE, MEN!
Men’s Goodyear Walter Sewn Boots, in 

Velour and Gun Metal. Regular $5.00.
Salvage Co’s Price, $3.78

A Chance of a Lifetime
Boys’ Strong, Serviceable Boots—A dandy 

shape and fit. Some of these are worth from 
$2.25 up

Ladies’ High-Grade Goodyear Welted 
Boots—Regular $4.50... Salvage Price, $2.89

Ladies’ Rubber Soled Shoes, in black, tan 
and white. Regular $3.00.Emergency Price, 98c. 

Boys’ Goodyear Welted Boots—Sizes 1 to 
6. Regular $3.00. Salvage Co’s Price, $1.98

Ladies’ Boots
Now, Ladies, Your Chance!

Ladies’ Gun Metal Boots—Either Button 
or Laced. Regular $3.50.

Salvage Go’s Price, $1.98
Ladies’ Carpet Slippers at 
Ladies’ Rubbers at...........

48c.
68c.

Boots For The GirlsNOTHING LIKE IT BEFORE!
We have about 100 pairs of Fine Quality 

Men’s Boots, formerly sold from $3.00 up.
Out They Go, $1.48

Salvage Co’s Price, $| 98.
Ladies’ Fine Patent Leather Boots—Either 

Button or Laced. Regular $3.25.
Salvage Co’s Price, $2.25

Ladies’ Oxfords—Worth from $1.70 up.
Salvage Co’s Price, 98c.

Ladies’ House Slippers—Regular $1,89.
Now, to Clear Balance, 98c.

We have about 300 pairs of Ladies’ Cloth 
Top Boots, in grey, fawn, black and white 
colors, either laced or button.. Regular 
price, $3.00.................... Salvage Price, $1.98

Ladles’ Boots in Dongola Leather—Regular 
$1.78............ -............................... Sacrifice Price, 98c.

A SNAP!
Ladies’ Tan Calf, Goodyear Welted Sewn 

Boots—Stylish last. Regular $3.50.
Salvage Co’s Price, $1.98 

PUMPS! PUMPS!
Ladies’ Patent or Gun Metal in Cuban and 

French heels. Regular $3.00 and $3.60.
Salvage Co’s Price, $1.98

Girls’ Gun Metal Laced Boots—Just the 
thing for school. Regular $2.50.

Salvage Price, $1.48
Girls’ Gun Metal Button Boots—Sizes 8 to 

10 only
Girls’ Good, Strong, Serviceable Laced 

Boots—Just the thing ofr Fall and Winter 
wear. Regular $2.50...........Sale Price, $1.68

Girls’ Patent Button Boots—Also some 
very pretty laced effects. Regular $2.45.

Salvage Co’s Price, $1.58

Men’s Rubber Boots—High Cut — First 
Quality Regular $5.00. 98c.

Salvage Co’s Price, $3.98
Men’s Rubbers .68c.

Boys’ Boots
Boys’ Strong, Serviceable Boots in Box, 

Kip and Calf Leather ; sizes 3to 5. Regular 
‘...................... Salvage Co’s Price, $1.48$2.60

LOOK! LOOK!Boys’ Boots—Sizes 12 to 2; an ideal school 
boot. Regular $2.00. About 50 Pairs of Girls’ and Misses’ Boots 

in Gun Metal, Kid and Patent Tips. Regular
$1.85 up....................Salvage Co’s Price, 98c.

A Snap, Only 48c.

Salvage Co’s Price, $1.39
Boys’ Boots, in Gun Metal and Box Calf— 

Former Price, $2.50 Going at $1.48 Children’s Boots—Sises 8 to 10, For 89c.

Wait! Wait! LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGN

Canadian Salvage & Sales Co.for the Big Sale. Prices 
Cut and Slashed with
out mercy to insure 
quick selling. ONE
DOLLAR will do the

/ . ■

work of two.

Selling Stock of H. J. Garson

339 MAIN STREET
Don’t Mi» II!

Opposite Cor. Douglas Avenue. Successor to J. W. Calhoun

-

MilllI

Public Notice
An Urgent Need of Money is the 

cause of this Mighty Mercantile 
Movement. This Entire Stock has 
been handed over to us to turn 
into Hard Cash in the least pos
sible time, and this means Bar
gains for every man and woman 
in St. John.

WAIT! 
doors open—TO a.m. sharp.

The Canadian Salvage and Sales 
Company.

Be here when the

Extra!
Opening Day, Friday, October 8. 
We will sell to customers whose 
purchases amount to $2.00 or over, 
Children’s Boots, sizes 4 to 7, at 
68. Regular price, 98c.; also In
fants’ Boots at 17c.

TERMS O FSALE:—All goods 
sold for cash; everything marked 
in plain' figures. No goods on ap
proval. We will exchange any 
article not satisfactory. We will 
have plenty salesmen to look after 
you.

tv
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'CUT UP PUMPKII: 
SELL IT PIMM.

WErom 
BED CROSS OCT. 2]«MICE OF TEH 

EE8UITS l DM
UEUT.-COL. UPSETT

If Tom
Ü %} y* •-

!r Every Cent you 
spend for “Made 
in Canada” goods 
helps you as well 
as other Canadians

WL
m cw

Mayor Receives Request For Co
operation With Parent Society 
—Local Organization Appoints 
Convenor* of Committees

■■ >

El
Tonight’s Feature of the Patriotic 

Auction—Other FeaturesWorth 
Watching

Meeting at Mill Street Rooms Last 
Evening—Big Gathering in Opera 
House This Evening

m
■

% Tree
.Suffer 

From Piles
An Empire-wide appeal for a special 

campaign for funds for the Red Cross 
Society to take place on October 21, has 
been made by t.ie Marquis of Lans- 
downe, the president of the parent so
ciety. At a meeting of the provincial so
ciety in the mayor’s office last evening 
the lieutenant governor presented the 
cablegram which he had received, back
ed by the endorsement of the governor- 
general, and asked for the support of 
New Brunswick. Mayor Frink, as presi
dent of the provincial branch was asked 
to communicate with the various public 
organizations and ask for their help in 
organizing the campaign.

The executive of the local Red Cross 
met yesterday afternoon and completed 
organization for the coming year by the 
appointment of convenors. Mrs. Frank S. 
White was reappointed convenor of 
needlework, with Mrs. James Harding 
and Mrs. M. B. Edwards as assistants, 
and Mrs. E. H. Robinson as convenor of 
knitting.

Other convenors appointed were Mrs. 
J. Fred Harding, in charge of surgical 
work; Mrs. Franklin Stetson, repair de
partment; Miss Stetson, packing; Miss 
Rosamond McAvity, junior Red Cross; 
Mrs. James Harding, nins and badges.

A. C. Skelton is treasurer and the ad
visory and finance board consisting of 
Messrs. W J$. Foster, T. H. Estabrooks, 
Arthur Thome, A. C. Skelton and R. 
O’Brien, remain. unchanged.
Soldier’s Comforts.

At the regular meeting of the Soldiers’ 
Comfort Association, held yesterday, the 
president, Mrs. George McAvity, In the 
chair, Miss Ethel Jarvis was elected re
cording secretary to fill the vacancy 
caused by the absence of Miss McLean 
from the city.

The report of the corresponding secre
tary showed a growing interest in the 
work. letters from all over New 
Brunswick, asking how to organize and 
along What lines it is best to work, have 
been received.

The treasurer reported having re
ceived since the last meeting, $884.90. 
Total amount up to date ,$1,802.46. Paid 
out $540.07. Balance on hand $1,256.89.

An interesting drama will be staged 
at 8.20 o’clock tonight in the St. An
drew’s rink. It is entitled “The Pump
kin’s Sacrifice,” and is in two acts, with 

The first act shows the cut-

Ten men signed the roll of honor yes- 
terday in St! John, Frank Best, Michael I .-A ,v •>
Murphy, Stanley Pitt, Thomas H. Gib- I 1 . „
bons, Alphonse Lavignc, Robert H. Bar- z
ry, all of St. John, A. Kent, England; ] * », .
Frank* Ostermeyer, Eastport, Me., Ralph
DeWitt, Fredericton, and one other ~ ,
whose name was withheld. A successful

the re-
office, Mill street, address-

es by A. E. McGinley, A. M. fielding ■ ■ <
and Rev. Victor Jarvis.

President Falconer, of Toronto Uni- I 
Versity, will be in the city on November "
1 to give an address. The date was deft- V;
nitely announced yesterday at a meet- 1 <
ing of the recruiting committee. The re
port of the treasurer at this meeting , .
showed expenditures of $970.16 to date. H 

A West St. John recruiting commit- flflH 
tee was organized last night to direct1
activities in recruiting in the West End. Of the 8th Battalion, who has been pro- 
Captain A. J. Mulcahy was elected moted to the rank of Brigadier Gen- 
Chairman and E. R. Taylor, secretary. eral.

Committees chosen are as follows:
Entertainment, S. Herbert Mayes and J. !
Smith ; speakers, Dr. Ellis and *C. B. I 
Lockhart ; halls, Joseph Stackhotise.

Table Salt
is "MADE IN CANADA” >]\

. It is the finest grain of the famous 
* Windsor Salt—blended with

V a very small quantity of 
IvV Magnesium Carbonate.

no matter how long or how bad—go to 
your druggist today and get a 50 cent 
box of Ppramid Pile Remedy. It will 
give quick relief, and a single box often 
cures. A trial package mailed free in 
plain wrapper if you send us coupon be
low.

one scene.
ting and quartering of the patriotic 
pumpkin, which this week has brought 
in $800 for the Patriotic Fund; the sec
ond act presents it body, seeds and rind 
to the spectators assembled at so much 
à quarter, and the seeds at whatever 
price is bid for one or a dozen. These 
seeds in future years will -be highly cher
ished souvenirs. They may be encased 
In a golden frame and hung in a place 
of honor in the parlor, or perhaps some 
thrifty vegetarian will re-plant the seeds, 
and trust "to. nature’s aid to htfve 'brought I 
forth an improved and modem species of. 
pumpkin with a money sign imprinted j 
on the skin setting its worth at the 
$800 mark. But it does not matter what 
you do with them—it’s your own choice, 
the chief feature is that you can have 
as many as you want at your own price 
tonight. Be there at 8.20!
Another Great Crowd.

The third day of the patriotic auc
tion yesterday witnessed what was con
sidered by the promoters to be the 
largest crowd yet in attendance. Prices 
were well sustained, with many articles 
bringing returns much above value, and. 
other morte valuable things going for 
very little. The .golden pheasant, which 
was offered last night brought twenty 
dollars, and will be given by the owner 
to Rockwood Park. The five passenger 
Cadillac touring car sold in the Queen’s 
rink, brought seven hundred and twenty- 
five dollars, sold to Holly Lounsbury 
fog the Daughters of the Empire, .who 
will conduct a drawing with it, at one 
dollar a ticket. • This will give some one 
an excellent chance to procure a hand
some up-to-date car for a dollar. There 
were many bargains yesterday and 
others are offered for today.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
pyramid drug Company,
530 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid Pile Remedy, In plain wrap
per.
Name 
Street

14#

7 6

y ■>
... State ..

Father Motrisdy’s
City ...

I

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
Stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 50c. All Druggists. ‘ •

SECRET ENQUIRY ABOUT 
ZAM-BUK VZ'OU get Ivory Soap 

for five cents. No
HON. ARTHUR MEICHEN

MISSIOM NIGHT 
AT THE SYNOD

Some Sensational Revelations

“toilet” soap sells for less. 
No “toilet” soap at any 
price can give you bet
ter satisfaction. Why 
not try Ivory Soap?

A party, both interested and curious, 
recently set afoot a secret inquiry from 
a number of persons who had been re-, 
ported as giving testimonials to the 
value of Zam-Buk.

The Rev. A. D. McLeod, of Harcourt,
N. B., was asked his candid opinion of 

Ï the preparation. This is what he said:
“As to my personal opinion of Zam-Buk,
I think it is simply wonderful I I know 
of nothing like ft. Having charge of an 
extensive mission and travelling amongst 
my people, I have lots of opportunity 
for observation; and I find that for old. 
sores, ulcers, eczema, abscesses, skin dis
eases and the like—not only occurring In Today's Special Sales, 
young and middle-aged people, but in 
the aged—Zam-Buk is really marvellous.
It works cures at a trivial cost, and if 
Zam-Buk were in every home, I know 
it would save many a doctor’s bill.”

J. E. Arsenault, the well-known Sta
tion Master at Wellington, P. E. I, (a _ .
magistrate for the district, too), who i Several special sales are scheduled in ad- 

I was heard to have spoken highly of, dltion. The afternoon sale of live stock
Solicitor-General, who has been called Zam-Buk, was also approached and ask- j is referred to in the preceding para- 

to the federal cabinet as minister, ed his opinion. “Certainly I will tell graph. In the evening at 8 o’clock 80,-
withovt portfolio, you,” he replied. “Some years ago I be- boo feet of lumber, 175,000 shingles, 10,-

------------- » «■— -------------- gan to suffer from eczema on my legs. 000 bricks, 41 doors and 500 feet of
Who wants a five passenger car for a I went to a doctor, but the disease per- hardwood flooring are to be sold in the 

* dollar? You have your chance* 1 I sisted. Another doctor failed to .cure Queen’s rink. At 8.20 o’clock in St. An-
me, and I then turned to various adver- draw’s rink, the patriotic pumpkin will 

= tised remedies. I got no relief, and the be quartered and re-sold as mentioned 
disease persisted for yéars, sometimes elsewhere. , About 8.30 p. m. in the 

1 TW lirlT If pipjZ very bad, sometimes a little better. Then Queen’s rink 80 tons of hard and soft
LLuU IVlLnl II DnUll Zam-Buk was recommended. I tried it. j coal will be offered in auction, with sev-

..... I persevered with It, and the result is I eral loads of hardwood and ten loads of
*wn KIDMPVx HIIRT that today 1 free from every trace ; pitch pine and oak blocks. . Of, egpecial
nllU iMLfllLIO I lull I | of eczema. Believe me, Zam-Buk does interest to sportsmen will be the Sale bf

j what is Claimed for it, and I, for one, sporting fixtures, rifles, shotguns, canoes,
_ j have proved it.” fishing outfits, etc., from 7 to 8 p. m. in

’Faite a Glass of Salts to Flush Several other persons were interview- St. Andrew’s rink. There will, of course, 
4 k'b-tn.'v. it RiarlrUr j ed- One lady said Zam-Buk had cured be the usual sales of groceries, dry goods,

fvianeys u uiauuci j her of ulcers which had troubled her for drugs, stationery, fancy work, preserves,
Bothers You ! four years. Another lady—the mother furniture, shrapnel table lamps, hard-
*' 1—: V I of a large family—said her children had ware, kitchen ranges, and other articles

Eàting méat regularly eventually pro- so often proved the value of Zam-Buk all through the afternoon and evening, 
duces kidney trouble in some form or that whenever they got a cut or a bruise 
other, says a wdMtnown authority, be- they never bothered her, but went and 
cause the uric acid in meat excites the' got the Zam-Buk box. 
kidneys, they become overworked; get]
Sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts of:
distress, particularly backache and mis- j French infantry have captured Taliure 
ery in the . kidney region; rheumatic and an important dominant position in 
twinges, severe headaches, acid stomach,, the second German line, tn Champagne, 
constipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, Ministers of the allied arms have asked 
bladder and urinary irritation. , I for their passports from Sofia, Bul-

The moment your back hurts or kid- garia’s answer to the Russian ultimatum 
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder ; having been unsatisfactory, 
bothers you, get about four ounces of. A new coalition cabinet has been 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy ; j formed in Greece. The French troops are 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water ; still landing at Salon!ki. 
before breakfast for a few days and ' Emperor Frariz Joseph of Austria is 
your kidneys will then aqt fine. This said to be dangerously ill.
famous salts is made from the acid of ............— ■ ■ ««» . --------
grapes and lemon juice, combined with ; The auction will close on Saturday, 
lithia, and has been used for generations! Make your purchases today, 
to flush clogged kidneys and stimulate. 
them to normal activity; also to neutral- ' 
ize the acids in. the urine so it no longer 
irritates, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; makes'
■* a delightful effervescent lithia-water 

drink which millions of men and women ; 
take now and then to keep the kidneys1 ; 
and urinary organs clean, thus avoiding 
serious kidney disease.

t
y«>• •

Cheering Reports From Home and 
Foreign Fields—Memorial Ser
vice For Pioneer — Mission 
Churches Contribute More Per 
Family

At the regular hours today, 8 to 4 
o’clock, and 7.30 to 8.30 o’clock, in 
the Queen’s rink, country produce 
will be sold, and from 2 to 6 o’clock 
and 7 to 10 o’clock in St. Andrew’s rink, 
all departments will offer their wares.

The evening session of the Presbyterir 
an synod yesterday was devoted to 
Home and Foreign Missions and inter
esting addresses by those engaged in the 
work were heard.

Rev. Robert Jo.mston, Halifax, report
ed for the Home Mission Committee

a CENTS
DEAD AT 107, BUT

NOT FROM OLD AGE
v

j . 99&% PUREIVORY SOAP .
Pittsburg, Oct. 7—As a result of a fall 

downstairs, Mrs. Ann Kelly, aged 107, 
died at the home of her son, I. J. Kelly. 
Mrs. Kelly had resided in Pittsburg for 
seventy-five years. She was bom in Ire
land and came to this country with her 
parents when she was a girl.

/ •t" floats1

that the work had been carried on to its 
full extent in spite of the war. Thirty 
of the workers have gone to the front 
but their places were filled by men from 
outside. There is a deficit of $1,000 on 
this year’s work and next year’s budget 
totals $18,500.

Rev. John Macintosh moved a reso
lution of appreciation of the efforts of 
the home mission workers, seconded by 
Rev. W. W.Mal 
W. H. MacKay 
Labrador. „>■» Ufc,

Tje report of the Foreign Mission 
was presented by the 

convenor, Rev. £. A. Sutherland, Rev. ! 
J. T. Taylor told of thé work in India I 
and Dr. R. B. Mackay of Toronto secre- | 
tary of the amalgamated boards; re- j 
viewed the entire foreign work of the ; 
church.

“That sessions and congregations be j 
urged to appropriate to augmentation : 
its due percentage of the totale amount i 
given to the schemes of the church.

“That Presbyterian sessions and con- : 
gregations be again requested to take 
full cognizance of the regulations requir
ing the use of the Veekly envelope sys
tem.

Procter & Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada

WRIGLEYSv i of Courtenay Bay. 
ike of the work in'S

Committee

.<■

%Tomorrow’s Sales.
In St Andrew’s rink tomorrow night 

at 8.15 o’clock will be sold a handsome 
piano valued at $360 donated by the 
Townsend Piano Company, and another 
beautiful new instrument donated by W. 
E. Earle. Any person wishing to get a 
new piano should be present at these 
auctions, and for the convenience of those 
who cannot afford to pay cash arrange
ments have been made for the taking of 
a deposit and payment on installments 
to C. B. Allan for the patriotic fund. A 
saje of office specialties, typewriters, 
printing presses, gasolene engines, and 
other large articles is to be conducted at 
8.30 o’clock, and at 9 o’clock will be of
fered the beautiful silver nautical cup 
which should be competed for by yachts
men. The original value of the cup, 
which is of striking design, was $250. 
Tomorrow night there should be bidding 
for its sale members of every yacht club 

‘In and about the city. Club together, fel
lows, and see that your club gets it I 
Watch tomorrow’s papers for other an
nouncements regarding the special sales 
which include the auction of several anti
ques tomorrow afternoon.

MORNING WAR NEWS
:

“That Presbyteries be urgently re
quested to fulfil the requirement that 
^id-receiving congregations be visted 
annually and also aim at the adoption j 
of the every-member canvass in all such ' 
congregations.”

At the afternoon session the matter 
of the augmentation fund was discuss
ed, and a resolution offered by Rev. W. 
H. Spencer was adopted as follows.

Whets the appetite 
Relieves thirst 
Improves digestion 
Gives solace 
Lightens labor 
Economical in cost 
Yields great benefit 
Smokers’ friend

Memorial Service.
Following the business session there 

was a memorial service in recognition of. 
the centenary anniversary of the birth ■ 
of Rev. Dr. John Geddie, the first for- ] 
eign missionary to go from a Britisii j 
colony, who went from Nova Scotia ! 
and founded the mission work on the i 
New Hebrides.

Dr. Falconer, in a short address in 
which he paid a high tribute to the late 
missionaries, introduced Rev. Dr. An- 
nand, formerly missionary to the Heb
rides, who spoke of the life of his form
er colleague.

Dr. Annand, a venerable missionary, 
who has seen long service in the south 
seas, told vividly of experiences of the 
pioneer in that field.

An overture from the Presbytery of 
Pictou asking that the board of aged 
and infirm ministers fund pay in full all 
beneficiaries from the date of their re
tirement, irrespective of their earnings 
in churc.i supply work.

Rev. S. J. MacArthur presented the 
report of the century church and manse 
fund, printed copies of which were dis
tributed, and on his motion the report 

adopted. The report showed total 
assets of $21,569.80, all of which and an 
overdraft of $28.80 is invested in church 
property.

Appetite
Bowelsi

You can relish your meals without 
fear of upsetting yemr liver^^^ 
or stomach if yon will 
entyeur faith.in ■
Carter’s Little jg 
Liver Pills. •

Foul accumo- 
lationathat< 
poison the blood!
are expelled from the bowel# and head
ache, diednee* and eetlow akin go.

Small Mil—Small Bese—Smell Pries 
GENUINE most bear eigxatare

SUFFERED NEW CANDIDATES FOR THE
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

Nominations for the municipal council 
close on Monday next and the elections 
take place October 19. Some opposition 
to the present members is developing in 
Lancaster. Richmond H. Cushing, form
er director of public works of the city, 
and Joseph W. Dyer of Millford, have 

been announced and a third candidate 
is expected. In Simonds Frederick G. 
McLeod of Black River, Frank J. Raf
ferty of Coldbrook and Martin F. Lolan 

of Golden Grove will enter the field.

EVERYTHING
For Yeare,RestoredTo Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

Canadian women are continually writ- 
_ big us such letters as the two following, 

which are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude for restored health:

Glanford Station, Ont. —“I have ta
ken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

mpound and never 
| found any medicine 

to compare with it 
% I had ulcers and fail
li ing of womb and 

doctors did me no 
Vjijjà good. I suffered 
41'g0j dreadfully for years 

B T5" jFfcfo, until I began taking 
'™h your medicine. I al

so recommend it for 
nervousness and in
digestion. ” — Mrs. 

Henry Clark, Glanford Station. Ont

Cheeterville, Ont. — " I heard your 
medicines highly praised, and a year ago 
I began taking them for falling of womb 
and ovarian trouble.

“ My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which were 
irregular and painful it would be worse. 
To sit dewn caused me pain and suffer
ing and I would be so nervous some
times that I could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one speak. Little specks 
would float before my eyes and I was 
biways constipated.

“ I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, for there are no medicines 
like them. I have taken them and T 
recommend them to all women. You may 
publish this testimonial. ” — Mrs. STE
PHEN J. Martin, Cheeterville. Ontario; 
Canada.

THIN PEOPLE CAN 
INCREASE WEIGHT ritplls

was

Thin men and women who would like 
to increase their weight with 10 or 15 
pounds of healthy “stay there” fat should 
try eating a little Sargol with their meals 
for a while and note results. Here Is a 
good test worth trying. First weigh 
yourself and measure yourself. Then 
take Sargol—one tablet with every meal 
—for two weeks. Then weigh and meas
ure again. It isn’t a question of how 
you look or feel or what your friends say 
and think. The scales and the tape meas
ure will tell their own story, and many 
thin men and women we believe can eas
ily add from five to eight p 
first fourteen days by following 
simple direction. And best of all, 
new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of itself make fat, but 
mixing with your food, it aims to turn 
the fats, sugars and starches of what you 
have eaten, into rich, ripe fat producing 
nourishment for the tissues and blood— 
prepare it in an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept. Much 
of this nourishment now passes from your 
body as waste. But Sargol works to stop 
the waste and do it quickly and to make 
the fat producing contents of the very 
same meals you are eating now develop 
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh be- ' 
tween your skin and bones, 
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive. 
All leading druggists in this vicnity sell 
it in large boxes—forty tablets to a 
package—on a guarantee of weight in
crease or money bsA m #—-4 in each 
large box.

Why They're Bought
nly say the Gin Pills 
or good for me.

S'
COL. W. 7. GEAR

“I can certain 
have done a lot

■ Some four years ago I could not walk 
np stairs, my feet and ankles were so 
swollen, but I took three boxes of Gin 
Pills and the trouble has never returned. 
My mother, 82 years of age, is taking 
them and feels fine. 1
' MRS. J.B. SALSBURY,

Camden East.”

i

Two delicious flavors. 
MADE IN CANADA
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.

‘ New Factory .

"m
Every ”
package 
sealed 
air-tight •

•M

h.

ounds in the 
this yGIN PILLS are 50c. a box, or 6 boxes 
the Tor $2.50 at all druggists. Sample sent 

free if requested. Toronto

X3#
20 f

National Drug êt Chemical Co.' of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Safe Home Treatment
for Objectionable Hairs rass'A

m Vi
(Boudoir Secrets).

Hie electric needle is not required for 
the removal of hair or fus, for with the 
use of plain delatone the most stubborn 
growth can be quickly banished. A paste 

Sargol is I is made with water and a little of the 
powder, then spread over the hairy sur
face. In about S minutes it is rubbed off 
and the skin washed. This simple treat
ment not only removes the hair, but leaves 
the skin free from blemish. B. sum you 
get genuine delatone.

Chew It 
after 
every 
meal
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Who Is giving a complete set of band 

instruments to the Grenadier Guards
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff-And How All Jeff Has To Do Is To Walk Back To France • •■
i (COPYRIGHT, .1915, BY H. C FISHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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UNDERTHe CROOND 
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TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSvestigated,” a full statement of the case, allowance and pensions with the families 
and also a recommendation for assistance 0f i^gj soldiers a confusion very often

■*» - «* « «■
the considerations entering into her de- pecially those receiving assistance from 
duction and summing up of the case, is the fund. The Patriotic Fund does not 
whether or not the especial family with control these; they belong to the mili- 
which she is dealing would "be in want tiA and are controlled at Ottawa. The 
were there no Patriotic Fund. These Patriotic officials, however, to facilitate 
papers are handed to the secretary of the matters, and because they are in close 
Patriotic Fund and by him placed be- touch with the families of the soldiers, 
fore the board of management, which and because there is no other depart- 
finally decides upon the merits of the ment here to handle these matters, take 
case. Not infrequently the visitor or the up, with those who wish it, any question 
convenor of the ward, is called before the concerning these subjects. For the same 
committee to answer fully any question reasons complaints or claims made at 
that may arise in the minds of those Ottawa by local dependants are investi- 
present regarding the integrity of the gated for the militia paymaster by 
applicant, the truthfulness of statements ”” of the locdl patriotic boyd. 
or the thoroughness of the investigation. To go back to the matter of confusing 
Many difficulties are encountered in the various sources of income. Take, z Sewell.
cases, and at times a rigid examination tor instance, a wife receiving assigned M 658-41—Beatty, ;Wm. Y, residence 
of affairs will reveal a different state of Pay from her husband, separation allow- 28 Wright.
conditions from that first ascertained. ance from the government and assist- M 2775-11—Berry, H. E., residence 45 
The assistance given to families is based ance from the Patriotic Fund—there are Victoria.
on a standard of Uving set by the organ- three sources of income of which she M 986-11—Bowman, F. L„ residence 8 
ization at Ottawa, and by a pro rata knows very often only the one fact and Prospect
scale adopted now all over the dominion, “at is, that it all represents to her, her M 555—Brown, E. Clinton, residence 60 
that gives about the following amounts: soldiers pay Mecklenburg.

p„ Vnnth Jf the assigned pay does not m 2167-Corgill, F. B. residence 156 
Ter montn arrive on the expected date, if the separ- King street east

ation allowance is a day late, she at m 2044—Campbell, P„ residence 47 
once tells her visitor, or informs the Hazen.
patriotic secretary that she is not getting m 1880—Crawford, E. S„ residence 32 
her money. As a rule the secretary asks Summer

'Z ‘S.T M XmÎS- "• w- — 116
and-So did not get any money this M 2357-22—Dykeman F A residenceat°once uuiUscrimating Hste.er 2n numter Ranged from
at once assumes that it is the Patriotic jyj 1557.21
Fund that is at fault. This is a com- w mo .,_nnrltn, w w mon occurrence. Assigned pay seems to * Fai^me Plateau. " Tesidence
to be a law unto itself, that is, after « .... .. ™,. „ „ .,the compulsory allowance of $15.00 per M ’ Dl* residence 80
month made to a wife is accounted for. 04T ., __
It ceases when a man is killed, dis- ^ ' resldence 37
charged or deserts; separation allow- „ „,Jn „ , „ .
ance ceases for the same reasons. The M ^Fowler, ■ Charles, residence
patriotic assistance also ceases for these M 
reasons, but where the other monies m 1
cease at once, the Patriotic Fund con- „ , . „r
tinues Its aid uiftil the family or the in- ■ French^ W, residence 58
dividual is in receipt of a pension—if . f. „ „
eligible for a pension—in any case it - 2147-31 Fairweather, Mrs. C. H., 
does not leave them in want—a condi- ,,Carmarthen, 
tion that could not arise if the assigned ^ I?”- John, residence
pay was banked as Sir Herbert Ames 292 Princess.
has urged it to be, against just such 1568-21—Hayward, W. H., residence
contingencies. Sometimes the other pay- Queen Square,
ments to a wife or mother are sus- M, 1333-11—Henderson, J. C, residence 
pended for various reasons—a man miss' Slf^, Union.
ing, perhaps wounded, sometimes ex- M 1822-21—Jarvis, Rev. V. R., Stone 
changed to another regiment, sometimes church, Carletop. 
becoming a voluntary member of an- W 212-41—Knowlton, Mrs. B. M., resi- 
other company after a heavy engage- dence 178 Duke, W. E. 
ment, all these conditions will result in M 2065—Lynam, H. A., residence 281 
suspended pay, but through it all the Princess.
Patriotic Fund stands by the family of M 1958-21—Mersereau, J. W., residence 
that n\an. “It is this knowledge that 48 Elliott Row. 
keeps us here without worry,” a men M 1887-81—Milne, Geo, residence 9 
wrote home at the front recently. Goodrich.

Another item that is causing h cer- M 1222—McClelland, David, residence 
tain amount of discussion has to do 85 Mecklenburg, 
with the revision of the lists. No child W 804-11—McCavour, Wm. M, resi- 
over 15 is provided for. A child erf 14 dence Manawagonish Hoad, 
that was allowed assistance last yea^ M 2856-21—Pidgeon, D. F, residence 226 
1914—must now in 1915, at the expiration 
of a year of war be taken off the 
lists. If a child of that age is finishing a 
school term, discretionary powers are 
allowed the board.

Complaints regarding the distribution 
of the funds have now been reduced to 
three departments—1. From those who 
are not eligible. 2. From those who claim 
that some receive too much money. 8.
From those who claim that the fund is 
not fairly administered.

Every complaint that is made is in
vestigated and the result so far has been 
that the action of the board was shown 
to be the only course possible. The 
members of the board and visitors have 
taken excellent care of the families on the 
lists. The work is conscientiously under
taken and well carried out. The assist
ance from the fund is given practically 
at once—within a week at most and 
sometimes sooner. This should be borne 
in mind as in the other sources of in
come, assigned pay and separation al
lowance, the money is not available for 
a month at least after the soldier en
lists.

The families under the care of the Pa
triotic Fund are regularly visited and the 
relations between visitor and family are 
most pleasant. Assistance of all kinds is 
given and received. Relations 'have been 
established that are generally beneficial.
Criticism has come more generally from 
persons who were outside the working 
of the organization and who apparent
ly had no idea that the Patriotic Fund 
is an auxilliary fund, whose function is 
not to support the family or dependant 
of the soldier but to assist in making 
them more comfortable, and happier 
during his absence by lessening the 
monetary loss liis enlisting entails 
upon his family.

PATRIOTIC FUND;
AN EXPLANATION

M 1468—Armstrong, Jas. ' G, residence 
128 St. James.

M 1668—Adams, Ci W, residence 66 
Coburg.

M 2272-21—Barnhill, Mrs, W. F, resi
dence [78 Sydney.

M 2497-21—Brown, C. Winter, residence 
170 Carmarthen.

M 2176-11—Barnes, Miss Marion I, resi
dence 278 Princess.

W 143 21—Beveridge, H. C, residence 
Manawagonisb Road.

M 1654-41—Brager, "C,
Union.

M 539-41—Bonnell, R. C., residence 11 
Harding.

M 2882-31—Bain, Miss M, residence 16

Everybody’s Duty!
CS-

É.
r

Î To Buy Something This Week, Great or Small, at theFacts That AreTimely and Should
Be Known By Every Gtazea

• * Patriotic Auctionresidence, 343t
The Patriotic Fund Is just now very 

much in the public eye, and in spite of 
the generous effort to supplement its 
funds, there is a certain amount of crit
icism of it and its administration. Just 
why this should be is not apparent to 
those in touch with its working system, 
as they are not finding any greater dif- 

1 Acuities, nor having any more troubles 
than have always been theirs.

The process of “getting on the fund” 
Is a simple one. When war was de
clared and the first contingent of Cana
dian soldiers mobilized, it was decided 
by the people of the various Canadian 
cities and towns to which the soldiers 
belonged, to make an effort to give dur
ing their absence, some financial assist
ance to their families or dependants- 
The Patriotic Fund was the result of

mem-
6

Queen’s and St. Andrew’s Rinks
There is nothing worth mentioning that you cannot purchase. 

Every citizen must fèel he owes an obligation to the boys now fight
ing his battles overseas and also to the dear ones that they left at 
home. He can fulfill that obligation by buying something at the 

auction, for no matter what his purchase is the money goes to the

I

Wife on her own account —esti
mated at‘$l per day............... $80,00

Allowance for one child—between 
ten and fifteen years of age, 
at 85c. per Ray ..

Allowance for one child—between 
five and ten years of age at 15c.
per day........................... ..................

Allowance for one child—under 
five years of age, at 10c. per
day.....................................................

♦Compassionate Allowance ..

i
. .. 7.50

Patriotic Fund4.50
!
! 8,00thi* idea. To facilitate its administra

tion in St. John as well as in other Can
adian cities, this plan was adopted. A 
women’s committee was formed, an aux
iliary to the general administration 
board. From this committee a convenor 
was chosen for each of the city’s wards, 
with, to help her, as many assistants as 
she may require. Where a man enlists 
his name is sent to the secretary of the 
fund, C. B. Allan, who notifies the con
vener of the ward in which the man 
lives, pr in which his family are, asking 
for a report on the case as speedily as 
posslle.

Specials for Today
Queen’s Rink, 330 p, m.—English retriever and pups; Boston bull terrier. 

4 p. m.—A pretty pony and pony outfit; a loveable donkey and donkey outfit

g to 830 p. m.—80,000 feet of lumber, 175,000 shingles, 10,000 bricks, 41 
pine doors, 500 feet hardwood flooring; 830 p. mu, 80 tons coal, bard and soft; 
several loads hardwood, 10 loads pitch pine and oak blocks.

St Andrew’s Rink, 2-6 and 7-10 all departments, groceries, hardware, 
drugs, stationery, shoes, dry goods, furniture, fancy work, art, china; everyone 
knows now the bargains that are going l Be early today.

7 to 8 p. m.'—Special Sportsmen’s Sale, shot-guns, rifles, canoes, fishing 
tackle, etc.

830 p. m.—Sale of patriotic pumpkin souvenirs.

And Too Many Other Things to Mention; Cqme and Bldl

Friday, Queen’s Rink—Barrels, hex s, crates and sacks of country produce 
from 11-12, 3-4, and 7*30 to 830,

St Andrew’s Rink, afternoon—Auction from all departments. 8.15 p. nu, 
bargains in pianos; 830, sale of office specialties and gasoline engines; 8.45, real 
estate, local and suburban lots; >9 p. nn, special nautical cup for yachtsmen.

WATCH FOR SATURDAY’S SPECIALS I

i

Amount required to maintain 
family .

Deduct:—

(a) Amount of separation al
lowance, estimated at 2 shil
lings and 4 d. per day *.. .. $17.10

(b) Wages paid family by
former employer....................................

(e) Earnings of members of
family.........................................................

(d) All other sources of in
come ............................................................

i- Quality ! 
Quantity ! 

Variety !

.. $45.00
!

Per Monthi
residence 226

r t* „
inI

Everything
convenor or visitor takes with her 

a set of papers containing a number of 
printed questions, which have to be filled 

, out by the applicant for assistance. From 
these is learned the former occupation 
of the enlisted man, whether he is mar
ried or not, who are dependent upon 
him, what are the family sources of in
come, the number of persons in the fam
ily, their earning capacity, ages, phy
sical conditions, extent of certain ex
penses—rent, for instance, the amount 
contributed toward the family living by 
the enlisted man, the church connection, 
the amount of assigned pay made to the 
applicant by the soldier and so on. Tp 
this report the visitor signs her name 
with that of the applicant below the 
following line: “I declare the above 
statement is correct.” The name of some 
other person is also required by the vis
itor as a reference from whom a fur
ther knowledge of the applicant is ascer
tained. This name is generally that of 
a clergyman, a physician, or of the man 
for whom the enlisted man had worked, 
or had had business relations. Of course 
other names are given, but these are in 
the majority. The visitor then investi
gates the case, verifying the statements 
»f the applicant, and on the back of one 
of the forms, writes under the word “in-

to-

Total .... $17.10 
Per Month Be Sold

Gross amount required to main
tain family.....................................

Deductions amounting to .. . :
$45.00

17.10
i
I

What's
Your

Net amount chargeable to Can
adian Patriotic Fund (per 

nth)

f

$27.90
In the case of some dependants the 

amount of assistance is influenced by 
the necessity and by the amount con
tributed regularly to the family support 
by the soldier previous to his enlist
ment.

Of course these are not arbitrary rules, 
'but, generally speaking they indicate the 
lines along which the fund wor(o. Com
passionate allowance is the name under 
which, in times of extreme need, sick
ness, an accident or some such tempor
ary occurrence, an extra grant is made.

The idea of the fund is to assist the 
families and the dependants of the sol
diers, not to provide for their entire 
support. From the fact that the secre
tary of the Patriotic Fund, and the vis
itors as well, have to take up any ques
tions regarding assigned pay, separation

mo
I

Bid?I s
<

i Douglas avenue.
W 122-11—Percey, J. K., residence Man- 

awagonish Road.
M 2640—Presbyterian Synod, St. An

drew’s church.
M 2593—Robinson, W. L., residence 188 

Waterloo street.
M 1837—Robinson, Mrs. R. D, residence 

131 Elliott Row.
M 168-41—Romney, R. J, residence 243 

Duke, number changed from M 
563-41.

M 1270-41—Ring, Mrs. Lena P, resi
dence 42 Cliff.

M 1869—Scammell, J. K, office Bank 
B. N. A. building.

M 1295-11—Sancton, S. N, residence 165 
Princess.

M 1908-11—Stanton, J. S, residence 28 
Albert, number changed from M 
2350-21, Waterloo street.

M 822—Skinner, A. H., residence 26 
Summer, number changed from M 
2119-21, BrookviUe.

M 2116-21—Sinclair, R. A., residence 218 
King street east.

M 168-11—Splane, J. B., residence 288 
Duke.

M 1026—Smith, E. A., residence 47 Car- 
ieton.

M 1825-41—Steiper, W. A, residence 26 
Paradise Row.

M 12—St. Vincent’s Infants’ Home, 116 
Coburg.

M 1665-11—Simonds, W. A, residence 
2Q7 Rockland Road.

M 1884-22—Segee, C. Stanley, residence 
818 Rockland Road.

M 975-11—Simpson, T. E., residence 78 
Dorchester.

M 480—Tilley, Lady, residence 223 Ger
main.

M 1817-41—Townshend, F. E., residence 
10 Spruce.

M 2855-41—Trueman, T. P., residence 
185 Princess.

M 118-21—Whelpley, A. E., residence 
5 Wall.

M 2083—Wiilan, L. B., residence Alex
andra.

M 2107 -Warburton, W. C., residence 
119 Princess.

M 2825-11—Young, Sidney C., residence 
304 Princess.

R 3—Carrittee, Mrs. Marie H., residence 
Rothesay.

R 19-51—Fetherstone, J. C., residence, 
Rothesay.

R 31-61—Morton, H. S., residence Ren- 
forth.

R 74—Peters, Miss J., graduate nurse, 
Rothesay, changed from 25-71.

Tonight 8.20 O’Clock-Sea the Pumpkins Sacrifice—St Andrew's Rinkr
>■

BARGAINS! BUY TODAYSpecial Sales 
Every Hour

V

To fit an artificial bone; "
That cripple now can climb.

“It works all right,” our critic said.
“It seems to be about a fit.

But Doctor, tell me, does it pay?
What are you getting out of it?*

Wounded, a simple soldier lay,
Whose praise was loudly sung.

He nerved his men and saved the day.
’Twas told by every tongue.

“You saved the corps,” our old friend 
, said.

“I hear you checked the rtrat of it. 
“But say, my boy, does it pay?

What are you getting out of it?”

He added to this wide world’s 
Full many years gone by.

He saw Elijah when he rose 
Into the deep blue sky.

He craned his neck and loudly cried, 
“You sure can see about a bit;

But ’Lijah, say does it pay?
“What are you getting out of it?”

F.P.—in Boston Transcript

The Man We Know.

He’s short and stout and tall and spare, 
And wondrous worldly wise.

He lives—’tis pity—everywhere—
And worse—he never dies.

He holds with every work of art, the 
last

Remaining doubt of it;
And then he asks, “But does it pay? 

What are you getting out of it?"

To aid a cripple poor and lone 
A surgeon gave his time

i

woes,

[

Ideal for the living roomI

Congoleum Rugs have aided in solving what was a per
plexing problem to many housewives—how to*makc the 
living room cheerful at moderate cost.
Congoleum Rugs are made by a new and wonderful pro
cess. They do not fade in the sun, lie flat without fast
ening and never “kick up”. To clean them, wash them 
for they are waterproof Congoleum Rugs are a re
markable value.

ÿm

Listen to what Nurse 
WlNGARNIS says about being

“Run Down’! FOR SALE BY ALL

hiî

Hi1 FURNITURE DEALERS.1Bil Hi "VITHEN your system is undermined by 
VV worry or overwork—when your nerves

Be early at the auction tonight I 
There’s going to be a crowd. are “on edge”—when the least exertion tires you— 

you are in a “run down” condition. Your system is 
just like a flower drooping for lack of water. And just 
as water revives a drooping flower—so WINCARNIS 
gives new life to a “run down” constitution.
WINCARNIS is a tonic, a restorative, and a blood maker 
combined in one clear delicious beverage. It does not contain 
drugs. It does not merely “patch you up" ; it gives you turn 
life and new energy for the day’s work and pleasure.

i
rl

John Edmiston, aged forty-six, of New 
Lexington, O., has entered Ohio State 
University with his son, John, Jr. The 
father is the oldest student in the uni
versity. Last June both graduated from 
the High School, the elder having made 
up sufficient work to get his diploma, 
which he failed to secure some twenty 
years ago.

:
I «Hj

1 r

\i
éiReal estate—local and outside lots, to 

be sold Friday night at the Patriotic 
Auction. 'SI,This show» Congoleum Rug Cl 

No. 88. The colors ere Pom
peian red with two shades of 
tan and forest green giving 
a quiet Oriental effect.

!i
m m II

Æi The schools were almost deserted on 
Peaks Island, Me, when it became 
known that a motion picture company 
was paying fifty cents to every child who 
would be a “movie” actor for a day. 
Many adults profited also, the offer be
ing $1 to evanr eAult who would take 
part.

aS.

Roman Meal l l»i»Mi<Hr The Fame as English Tank
" If you cannot obtain Winearnis from your dealer, write t 
(3) our Canadian Agent, Mr. F. S. BALL, 67 Portland St.Toronte f,

PRICE :
Fiat Betti* - 90c. 
Qiart Betti* - $1.50

A FOOD THAT 
PREVENTS INDIGESTION

RELIEVES CONST! PATIO IN
Carrite-Patterson Mfg., Co., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
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tion of discovering the best way. The 
Jews undoubtedly ‘had claims for con
sideration and the government had been 
pressed to pass laws conferring addition
al rights upon them.

An attempt to pass laws of this_de
scription would, said M. Bark, have in
volved a controversy and perhaps hostil
ity, and it had seemed wiser for the 
Russian government to take the situa
tion entirely into its own hands, and 
confer liberties and privileges by admin
istrative action in the almost certain 
hope of having this action endorsed and 
enlarged at the termination of the war.

The Russian government, the minis-
t.ie as-

SMI OF MID BIEHIS * 
SERIES 10 RUSSIAN JEWS

SPORT NEWS Of 
A DAY; HOME

"Wednesday, Oct. 6,1915.
Store Open Till 8 p.m.

A New Line and 
a Winner London, Oct. 7—W. A. Appleton, sec

retary of the General Federation of 
Trades Unions has issued a statement 
giving the result of representations made 
by him on behalf of the Workers’ Lea
gue for Jewish emancipation to M. Bark, 
the Russian finance minister, in the 
course of the latter’s recent visit to Lon
don.

Large Sums of Money Being Bet 
on Result ef the Games

MEN’S BOX CALF
BLUCHER CUT

BASEBALL. If weather conditions are favorable, the 
great baseball series between the Phila
delphia Nationals and the Boston Red 
Sox will be well under way tomorrow 
afternoon. As time draws near for the 
great contest the excitement of the fans 
naturally increases and large sums of 
money are being wagered on the out
come.

The name of Alexander is On the lips 
of every baseball enthusiast and many 
are so confident that he Will carry his 
team through victoriously that they are 
staking all on the Philies. The Red 
Sox supporters have a wholesome respect 
for the great right hander of the Phil
ies, but they also "have confidence in 
Short, Foster, Leonard and Ruth—and 
justly so.

Those who have seen the Detroit 
Tigers play this season and also the 
Philadelphia Nationals, say that the 
Tigers looked more formidable, and if 
the Red Sox twirlers held them in check 
why can’t they hold the Philies? Alex
ander may prevent the Red Sox from 
hitting the ball, but it is not within his 
power to control the opposing twirlers 
or to make his team-mates hit, so after 
all his team-mates are equally big fact
ors in the coming strife.

Can one man win a pennant? Some 
managers say that Alexander can and 
others that he cannot. Some seem to 
forget that Alexander has several good 
players behind him in Bancroft, Luder- 
us, Killifer and Cravath.

The Red Sox have many good players 
and according to averages shade their 
rivals, thus it will be seen that the com
ing series will be a battle royal. The fol
lowing statistics may be of interest:

Best Batter.

ter said, had proceeded upon 
sumption that knowledge and associa
tion would break down prejudice and 
pave the way for greater privileges and 
liberties. It had consequently removed 
restrictions and was permitting Jews to 
settle down and live among the rest of 

It was quite true that

National League.
In Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 6; Phiia-j 

delphia, 9.
Batteries—Marquard, Mains

Wheat; Demaree, Mayer and Alexander, j
Seecond game—Philadelphia, 8; Brook

lyn, 2.
Batteries—Dell, Appleton and Wheat ;!

- * Oesehger and Adams.
In Boston—Giants, 0; Boston, 1.
Batteries—Palmero and Dooin ; Hughes 

and Gowdy.
Second game—Boston, 1 ; New York, 0.
Batteries—Tesreau and Scliangj Ragan 

and Gowdy.

In a letter to Mr. Bark, Mr. Apple- 
ton said many thousands of Jews were 
full of concern as to the future of the 
Jews in Russia and would be glad to re
ceive from him some word of encourage
ment, pointing out that many Jewish 
anxieties would be lessened and hopes 
increased if they could be assurred that 
wherever they performed the duties- of 
citizens they would receive the rights of 
citizens.

The communication brought an im
mediate invitation to meet M. Bark, who 
pointed out that problems of race and 
creed frequently created extraordinary 
difficulties for governments. Russia had, 
he said, her share of such difficulties. 
She had been anxious to overcome them 
and it had been for some time a ques-

and'
-

the population. - , , .
some districts were still cloMd to the 
Jews, mainly those inhabited by the 
Cossacks, but a continuance of this re
striction was in the interest of the Jews 
themselves.

The minister added that Russia pos
sessed within herself ail that went to 
make up the life of a nation. What she 
needed were capital and enterprise, one 
knew the Jews could supply both. It 
those with liberal views would co-oper
ate the New Russia would be happier 

than she had been under

Leather Lined, Goodyear Welted, 
Double Sole to Heel 

Made on an Easy, full Last
A GREAT fALL BOOT

i

American League.
In New York—Boston, 2; New York,

0.

Price $5.00 a PairLeonard, Wood, 
and

and stronger 
the old regime.

Batteries—Shore,
Mays and Cady; Mogridge, Russell 
Scliwert.

Second game—Boston, 4; New York,2. 
Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Tipple 

and Alexander, |
In Washington—Philadelphia,0 ; Wash

ington, 4. !
Batteries—Richardson, Morrissette and 

Lapp; Ayres, Gallia and Henry.
Second game—Philadelphia, 4; Wash

ington, 0.
Batteries—Myers and Perkins; Bent

ley, Bochling and Williams.

:

AMUSEMENTS

Percy J. Steel
Sfitt “HEM) THE SCENES”

Belter Footwear

519-521 Main Street.Cannot Accommodate Crowd.
Pliiladelphia, Oct. 4—Were there ten; 

times as many reserved seats at the local 
National League park, every one of them! 
could already be disposed of. In other 
words, there are now in hand about ten 
applications for every reserved seat in
the grounds. The management has not ,
opened any of the mail received since, San,I?1.eBOl’ ,Ca'’. °5,t' J—C°ntest f u n
Saturday noon, as it would be useless will of the late A G ^tiding baseball Red 8ox_Speaker............
to handle any more applications. About pioneer and millionaire sporting 8°° Best Run Getter
13,000 seats are «served^ ^^1^^Th! wiU by" ™S-C™at‘1
S,000° tickets for the bleachers will be ^ the'wM w^piwured'throu^h'the 6 °* Best Base Stealers,
disposed of at the park at public sale »nj ^e^„Cce ofP iT^ifl Elfzabeîh Phillies-Niehoff . 
the day of each game eleven Churchill Spalding, and Mrs. Katherine Red Sox-Speaker

Hie ticket office will «Pen »t «kven ey, head of the Universal Brother- PRlyer With Most Hits
i'ierv. W1,‘ be, ' hood and Theosophical Society, at Point Phi lies-Bancroft..........................

sold, either in the oleachers or on the Cq1 ' Red Sox—Speaker..........................
stands. Mr. Spalding died at his residence in Long Hits by Clubs
v More Seats for Bleacherites. Point Loma on Sept. 9 last. The con- , . ,

,, . > . . ,, , . . testant alleges that for several years be- t'hIlilas.............The bleacher seats in the big league fQre hig de”th Mr Spai(ling was not in Red Sox •• •• 184 7* 18
parks will do a comeback next year. hig right ; that his mental and
Some years ago each park had from 5, physical strength was impaired by ad- 
to 10,000 bleacher seats. I nri the mag- vanc;ng age> hy sickness and by business 
nates decided that some of those seats, worrjes

too nice for the twenty-five cent j About $2,000,000 was accumulated, by 
-spectators, whereupon, they divided the, A q, Spalding and his first wife, who 
bleachers. The parts nearest home plate died in 1899, according to the contest- Patrick, daughter of Samuel S. Fitzpat-
were changed to fifty cent seats, and;ant This, says Keith Spalding, was the rick, was united m marriage to Ernest
only a few twenty-five cent seats were refiuit 0f the joint industry of his father W. MacMichael of this city. Rev. M. E. 
left. However, the ten cent baseball, mother and was accumulated before Conron pereformed the ceremony in the 
policy inaugurated by the Feds has forced - |]le second marriage, which took place presence of a large number of friends 
organized baseball to change its policy, I in lg0o. and relatives. The bride was given in
and the one time twenty-five cent seats At the time 0f her marriage to Spaid- marriage by her father. She wore cream 
that were boosted to fifty cents are ingi the contestant savs, Mrs. Elizabeth satin with- bridal veil and orange -blos- 
pretty sure of becoming twenty-five cent Churchill was the intimate friend of soms and carried a bridal bouquet. The 
seats in 1910. _ Katherine Tingley, and was held up by little Misses Kiilam and Sargeant acted

Mrs. Tingley to the public as her sue- as flower girls. Brothers of the bride 
cessor in the command of the work and were ushers, 
instruction of the Theosophical Society 
at Point Loma.

One of the Prettiest Stories In Mary's Repetolre

SON FIGHTS SPALDING EL LOVELY SICILYTHE GREAT RICHARDS

JExquisite SceneryBeautiful and Novel
Phillies—Luderus •825

.821

80

Tomorrow and Next WeeK!
Monday - Tuesday

“The Broken Coin” “The Governor's w
96

17
Friday - Saturday28

142
161

T.B.
1488 Parameunt Feature 

Als# -THE GODDESS’’How Kitty and Count Fred e rich 
Escaped

FOUR OTHER REELS
The House of a Thousand Features!

1548

RECENT WEDDINGS
MacMichael-Fitzpatrick. 

Yesterday afternoon in the Portland 
Methodist church Miss Flossie E. Fitz-

WOODS MUSICAL TRIO

were

“WE’RE UP AGAINST IT!”
wondering how much you're going to enjoy this Especially 
Prepared Program--YOU SIMPLY CAN’T HELP LIKING IT

GASOLINEliRICHARD STANTON
In the Powerful Newspaper 
Political Drama

lPresident Can’t Go.
nA Merry 

Rdund of 
Fun
with Ford Cars, Craxy 
Chaffeura and Comic 
Comedians.

President Wilson in declining the in
vitation to attend one of the world’s 
series baseball games in Boston, felt 
that he should not go so far away from 
"Washington at this time. The president 
has promised to throw the first ball in 
Saturday’s game in Philadelphia.

After the marriage the bridal party 
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. S.

Immediately after the marriage, the Kiilam, High street, where a dainty lun- 
document continues, Mrs. Spalding per-, cheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
suaded her husband to take up his resid- Michael left on the Boston express for 
enee within the grounds of the Theo- a iioneymoon trip to the New England 
sophical Institution.' The purpose of States. They received many beautiful 
this, it is alleged, upon information and presents. The firoqm’s gift to the bride 
belief, was to alienate Spalding from his was a handsome gold wrist watch. Many

friends will wish them many years of

“THE PHANTOM EXTRA”
Grippfhg'and Intense from 
Every Point of View

MONDAY--KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN
the TURF.

Lexington Races.
son.Lexington, Ky„ Oct. 6—Volga, the 

Pastime Stables Peter The Great-Ner- 
volo Belle filly, won the Kentucky Fu
turity for two-year-old trotters, the 
chief attraction of the Grand Circuit 
meeting here today, in straight heats, 
and set a new world’s record for two- 
year-old fillies for two heats. She trot
ted the first mile in 2.07%, which equall
ed the world’s record for two-year-old 
fillies made by Native Belle in 1909, and 

round in 2.09%.

Mrs. Elizabeth Churchill Spalding, the happiness, 
widow, who filed the will for probate, 
and who was named as executrix, esti
mated The estate to be worth $600,000.

Wabh-McVicar.
The wedding of Thomas Walsh of 

Keith Spalding, under the terms of the West St. John, a C. P. R. train official, 
will, was to receive $100,000, of which to Miss Inez McVicar of St. Stephen 
he had already received $65,000. The took place on Wednesday, October 6, in 
adopted son, Albert Spalding, also was the Church of the Holy Rosary, St. 
bequeathed $100,000, of which he had Stephen, Rev. J. M. O’Flaherty officiat- 
received $1,000. The remainder of the ing. The bride was gowned in embroid- 
estate was left to Mrs- Spalding.

WITH HOLIDAY 
MATINEEOCT. 11Starting

MON.
ered net over white satin and carried a 
shoWer bouquet of white roses. She 
was attended by Miss Mary Gillis of 
Newcastle, who wore pink crepe de 
chene, picture hat and carried a bouquet 

The Belgian massacres have served to 0f carnations. A. G. Boyd of St. Step- 
show the Turks that they have been kul- hen was the groomsman. After the 
tured for years without knowing it.

PARTELL0 DRAMATIC STOCK CO.-finished the second
A Surprise for the Turk*.RING III the Harold McGrath Saccess

ON 
THE

News of the Boxers.
Jim Barry wants to get another crack 

at his old friend, Sandy Ferguson.
Joe Welling has cancelled his match 

with Young Saylor, which was to take 
place in Milwaukee tonight. The rea
son given is a bad hand.

White Knocks Out Matty.

i(Boston Transcript). BOXTHE MAN«

ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Walsh left for 
a tour of cities in the LTnited States, and 
on their return they will reside in West 
St. John. The bridegroom’s present to 
the bride was a bracelet, to the brides
maid a brooch, and to the best man a 
.pearl pin.

BBEHrr The Fredericton ExhibitionMatty Baldwin of Boston, New Eng
land lightweight champion, was knocked 
out in the first round of a scheduled 
twelve round bout by Charley White of 
Chicago on Tuesday night in Boston. 
It was the first knockout scored against 
Baldwin.

Motion Pictures of The Midway, Live Stock, Officials and Other 
Features In Canadian-Kritish Weekly Today

Cole-Mott
Fredericton Mail, Wednesday:—Miss 

Mabel Claire Mott, daughter of'Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Mott of Russiagomish, 
left this morning for Portland, Maine, 
where she will be married this evening 
to Harry M. Cole, traveling salesman for 
T. Hobart Co. of Boston. The honey
moon will be spent in the White Moun
tains. The prospective bride is a niece 
of Edward Moore of this city.

1

Bright Mid- 
WeeK Show

Orchestra In 
Late NoveltiesGEMDillon Whips Savage.

Jack Dillon of Indianapolis adminis
tered a severe beating to Jim Savage 
of Orange, New Jersey, in their ten 
round bout in Brooklyn on Tuesday 
night.

“Gunboat” Smith Outpointed.
Colin Bell, Australian heavyweight, 

outpointed “Gunboat” Smith in a ten 
round bout in Montreal last evening. 
Smith kept trying for a knockout, while 
Ids opponent did the major portion of 
the leading.

Boy McArdle Comedy—One of The Famous 
Vitagragh Series—Mr. and Mrs. Jarr

Circumstantial Evidence
Many will be Interested in the wed

ding of Miss Lillian Gleeson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Gleeson, 173 Main 
street, Fairville, and Howard E. Mur
phy, of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, which was solemnized in St. 
Stephen on Oct. 4 by Rev. Father 
O’Flaherty. After a short honeymoon 
trip they will reside at 78 Exmouth 
street, this cit£. Mrs. Murphy is one of 
Fairville’s most popular school teachers, 
and both she and Mr. Murphy have a 
large circle of friends who will wisli 
them every happiness in their married 
life.

The New Exploits of Elaine
The Hey to The Hidden Million of “The Clutch
ing Hand” Continued In Today’s Episode
“THE CRYPTIC RING" A

JBBLUFOOTBALL.
Interscholastic League Opening.

The first game in the interscholastic 
football league is being played on the 
Marathon grounds this afternoon, be
tween the St. John High School team 
and the Rothesay College boys.

Sarcastic.
(Boston Transcript).

Maybe the Armenians are too proud to 
fight.

Planning Big Ice Meet.
Plans have been completed for a big 

Ice meeting at the Dorval course, Mon
treal, this winter. Pleased with the re
ception which the Montreal Grand Cir
cuit meeting held a short time ago was 

• given prompted the officials of the Dorval 
Jockey Club to make arrangements for 
a winter meeting. It is said that it will 
be one of the biggest ice mcctinsS ever 
held in Canada and will lake place im
mediately after the Ottawa meetings, 
probably in the last week in January 
or the first week in February.

- - ^1
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USE THE WANT
Â.D. WAY

/

FrL and Sat
Another Complete 

Story in The
New Kalem Series
“The Mystery of The 

Crend Hotel”
" his IT pisode
‘•The Riddle ef 

The Rings"
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SPECIAL MEN’S
FALL AND WINTERSALE OVERCOATS 

and SUITS
BOYS’ SUITS 

« OVERCOATS

LADIES’ COATS 
and SUITS

. À TAP

GIRLS’ COATS At Special Cut Prices
For Friday and Saturday

MEN’S DEPT.

MEN’S FALL LIGHT
WEIGHT OVERCOATS

From $9.50 to $22.00 
Less 20 per cent, for Friday 

and Saturday

LADIES’ DEPT.
LADIES' SUITS

From $14.00 to $30.00 
Less 20 per cent, for Friday 

and Saturday.
LADIES’ COATS

From $6.50 to $35.00 
Less 20 per cent, for Friday 

and Saturday.
MEN’S OVERCOATS

All the Latest Style and 
Colors

From $8.50 to $30.00 
Less 20 per cent, for Friday 

and Saturday

GIBLS’ COATS
From $3.98 to P7.5Q 

Less 20 per cent, for Friday 
and Saturday. 

LADIES’ TWEED
CLOTH SKIRTS 

Worth $4.50...........For $2.98
LADIES’ BLACK

VOILE SKIRTS
Worth $6.60...........For $3.98

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
From $6.00 to $12.00 

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
From $7.50 to $14.00 

LADIES’ VELVET DRESSES 
From $8.60 to $12.00

BOYS’ SUITS'
From $3.50 to $12.00 

Less 20 per cent, for Friday 
and Saturday

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
From $4.50 to $15.00 

Less 20 per cent, for Friday 
and Saturday

GIRLS’ BLACK
RUBBER RAINCOATS 
With Hat to Match

Only $4.98 MEN’S NEW FALL
HARD AND SOFT HATS 

From $1.25 to $2.50

MEN’S NEW FALL OAFS
From 60c. to $1.75

BLUE AND BLACK
POPLIN RAINCOATS

Only $2.98
LADIES’ SILK RAINCOATS 

Rubber Lined 
Worth $13.00....

LADIES’ SHAKER
NIGHTGOWNS 
From 75c. to $1.76 

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
From 79c. to $2.50

For $7.48

t MEN’S HEAVY
ALL-WOOL SWEATERS 
Worth $5.00.......... For $3.79

LADIES’ SATEEN
UNDERSKIRTS

Worth $2.75.......... For $1.48
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS 

All Colors 
Worth $1.25 

LADIES’ SILK

MEN’S HEAVY
ALL-WOOL SWEATERS 
Worth $4.50............ For $3.50

For 79c.
MEN’S HEAVY

ALL-WOOL SWEATERS 
Worth $3.00.......... For $2.25

UNDERSKIRTS
Worth $3.76........... For $2.49

LADIES’ FEATHER RUFFS
Worth $2.50........... For $1.25

LADIES’ CORSETS MEN’S HEAVY
ALL-WOOL SWEATERS 
Worth $2.25.......... For $1.75

MEN’S HEAVY
WOOL UNDERWEAR 

From 75c. to $1.75 
At Special Cut Prices

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL SOX 
Only 25c.

From 75c. to $5.00 
At Special Cut Prices for 

Friday and Saturday 
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS

From $1.25 to $5.50 
LADIES’ LAWN AND

VOILE SHIRTWAISTS 
From 79c. to $2.25 

LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS 
From $1.50 to $6.50 

LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS 
From $7.00 to $10.00 

LADIES’ SILK HOSE MEN’S BLACKOnly 25c.
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE 

At Last Fall’s Prices
LLAMA HOSE

Only 26c.

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

B

Cor. UnionCharlotte St.
M-

WILCOX’S

FOURTH IN THE SERIES THAT HAS COMMANDED 
T the HIGHEST WORDS of PRAISE from PULPIT & PRESS

Every broad-minded person cannot help but be impressed with 
wonderful lesson each Chapter points out.

“THE LOVE LIAR”
Being the tale of a woman who ushed in where love had feared to tread, 

and of a servile invalid who thought he wasn’t, also of a young man whose 
speed was greater than his control, and how it lost him the game.

NOW THEN -
IN THE GAME OF LIFE

IS IT LOVE THAT NEVER DIES, OR DOUBT7 
AS GOOD AS ANY SERMON EVER PREACHED

CREATING SMILES 
DONMANDING LAUGHS 

CATERING FUN

Hagerty and LeClair
Happy-Go-Lucky 

Irish Comedy Artists

WHO PAYS?
| See It Today

Thanksgiving Day
THE DOLLAR MARK Ladies i—Attend Our “ Who Pays 7“ Matinees

THE FRENCH ARMY
In Physical Training

Placing the Photoplay on 
a Higher Standard 

Than EverAnnoucement of Prize Winners of 
Master Workman Guessing Com

petition at Chatham Exhibition
Number
Guessed.

......... 1,129

.......... 1,121

......... 1,150

......... 1,155

.......... 1,100

............1,100

First prize—Dr. W. A. Wilson, Mt. Derby .........
Second prize—Miss M. Irene Shaw, Ferry Itoad .
Third prize—Wm. Dawson, Truro (N. S.) ...........
Fourth prize—Jeanette McFarlanr,. Chatham .......
Fiftli prize—George Shanahan, South Nelson 
Sixth prize—John Harris, Cliath

Correct number of coupons in bottle was 1,188.
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ILOCAL NEWS OUGHT A ST. Macaulay Bros. & Co., K ng Street. >t John, i\. B.T E REXJèLL STORE /

Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 p.m.; Open at 8 a an.) Close 6 p.m., Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

Rzxall Corn Solvent
i

T OTHE JURY TODAY 
In the case of Frank P. Doody vs.

J. C. McIntosh & Company, M. G. Teed,
K. C., for the defendant company, and 
D. Mullin, K. C., for the plaintiff, ad-, 
dressed the jury this morning. Judge 
Barry started his address at this after
noon's session, when the case will be 
given to the jury.

A NOVELTY SHOWER 
A novelty shower for Miss Mildred 

Craft, at the home of Mrs. Jack O’Brien,: Fof Moose on the Porta beila 
Prince street, West St. John, was the o
occasion of a delightful time last even- Diream
ing. There were music, dancing and 
refreshments, and the affair ended a little 
after midnight with the national an
them.

PURE, CLEAN COTTON BATTINGCURES CORNS
Your Money Back iff Not etifootory THE FATAL SHOT

The Ross Drug Company, Limited For Quilts or Bed Puffs

At 79c. each, large packages of Batting, full Quilt or Puff size. 
Opens out 2 yards wide, 2 1-3 yards long. This 78c. size 

will be found ampie for a full sized quilt.
At 19c. each, we are selling a superior Batting, two to three 

packets, for Quilts ; other Battings at 1 ic to 16c per packet.

Best Medicated Batting, pure white, at 28c a large packet.

1
too King Street Phone Main 2767 J Artcmus Randall Killed in Mistake

Delegates to The Synod
A Fredericton special says:—
“Shot and killed in mistake for a mooseWILL* FIND OUR CAFE THE 

MOST PLEASING Place IN TOWN was the sa4 fate which overtook Ar- 
temus Randall of Lakeville Corner while

committee on church literature yesterday «unnfi* of PortaBeUa stream near 
afternoon it was decided to authorise “Is home last night. He was in a canoe 
the sale of copies of the revised hymnal, with two companions named Rogers and 
The final sanction to the revision will Hudlin. The shot which killed Randall 
not be given until the next general synod was fired from another canoe about 
three years hence, but it Is believed forty yards away. The bullet entered 
that permission will be granted to use his abdomen, and he died ten minutes 
the new books in the meantime, although later. R. B. Hanson of this city, clerk 
not officially authorized. of the peace, left for the scene of the

accident this morning to attend an, in
quest to be conducted by Coroner Fer
guson.

“The name of the man who fired the 
shot has not been learned here but it 
is reported that he was a member of 
a St. John party. It was quite dark 
when the shooting occurred and the sup-

(Continued from page I.) P°,s,ition ls ** the canoe !" which Ran-
, dall was sitting was mistaken for a

creed, the ten commandments and the moose. Randall was about thirty years 
Lord's prayer. With regard to co-oper-j of and kaves hls wife and four
atmn with other denominations, he smaU chUdren. He was a cousin of Ed„ 
pointed out the danger of losing sight ward Chas accidentally shot while 
of the distinctive principles of the huntin near this city la^t wcek».

«
THE REVISED HYMNAL 

At a meeting of the Anglican synodDinner Served Daily 12 a.m. * 2 p.m. Supper Served Daily 5 p.m. -7pm.i '
ORDER COOKING AT ALL HOURSI

i BOND’Sf MACAULAY BROS. ,<& CO.
1YOUNG PEOPLE’SI

See Our Line of Heating Stoves
Before You Buy

V

f Special Prices on Velvet Hats
l SOME OF THE LINES WE CABBY:

BUBBELL-JOHNSON NEW SILVER MOON — “Famous everywhere as a 
heater.”

m “GR'BNWOOD OAK”—Handsome in appearance, “Durable and Economical” 
|P “WINNER HOT BLAST”-—A powerful heater. “It’s easy on fuel.” 
m STANDARD TDEAL—“A Modern Heater with a large Cooking Surface.” 
m DAISY OAK—In four sizes, will fit any room in the house. 
f AIRY OAK—An Ideal Heater, Attractive and Economical.
L GLEN WOOD BOX STOVES for Wood Only—Just the Thing for the Camp,
«g Glenwood Ranges 
■N Kitchen Furnishings 

s^y Furnace Repair Work

FOB THE WEEK END

$1.00 $3.00 Ito
A Fifth Wheel

A. V. Morash suggested that the 
children be included in the weekly en
velope system of church contributions.
He also questioned if the Nova Scotia 
Sunday School Association is not be
coming a fifth wheel to the coach as the 
denominational organization covers the 
work.

Dr. Robertson said that the graded : 
lessons should not be introduced unless
“PÜTd Hy Me paS,tor> tha‘ 1,e ,7°^d: encouraging condition. Walter H«the-| 
welcome the idea of receiving all the, __0_children’s contributions through the! ^ ^
church service—if aU the children at- utr^t-hl^n »I

was^hlefl^ for andTthe ^help>jîe<^S0given1aS *hon- 

was cMefly tor orary president. Guy G. Kierstead of
Rev. Mr® McIntosh spoke in defence ^00^° zav/T addrel?

sodaHo„NO'a SC0Üa SUDday Sch00‘ AS" cho*en * as follows*—ETonora^y^ p^siden™ ’ 

,rh_ ' 1. ■ Rev. B. H. Nobles; president, Waiter.1 he conclusion of the discussion was Hgtheway flrst vice-president, Roy! 
marked by the adoption of the résolu- L. ' " ’ J —
bons offered by Mr. Upham. Watters, second vice-president, Stanley

Rev. Robert Dewar reported for the Sho*j secretary, Miss Starkey ; treasar- 
committee on Presbytery records that er' ™'*s V=nwtarti Miss Hazel-
they had been found well kept. wood- assistant pianist, Miss Scott.

Rev. J. A. MacLean presented a reso
lution “that the synod instruct its com
mittee on records to find out where the 
old records of Presbyteries are, report 
on their historical value, secure them if 
possible, and have them deposited in the 
college vault under the care of the librar
ian and report to the next synod.
Adopted.

PRESENT LIBRARY TABLE 
TO REV. B. H. NOBLES

i
7-*

i

Marr Millinery Co., Limited D. J. BARRETT 155 Union Street 
•Phone M. 1545 
St John, N. B.J I

The annual business meeting of the 
Young People’s Society of Victoria street, 
Baptist church was held last evening.! 
Reports showed the society to be in .in

i1/

OCT. 7, 1915.

The Man Who Buys His Fall Clothes 
at Oak Hall Spends His Money 

to the Best Advantage

6*i:

V

:

The advantage of being able to choose your Fall 
Suit or Overcoat from the largest assortment of 
styles, fabrics and colors ever assembled in 
store in St John must appeal to every man who wants 
to give his individual taste full sway. And this is the 
advantage which we offer to every man who 
here for his clothing.

We’ve so much of everything, and everything we 
have is so absolutely correct, that it’s the easiest thing 
in the world for any man to make a satisfactory selec
tion, no matter what he wants or wishes to spend.

A» to quality and style of our c.'othing—well, it 
has proved the most satisfactory clothing sold in Saint - 
John during the past twenty-six years, so its pretty safe 
to assume it is as satisfactory as ever this Fall. In fact, 
it is better this Fall than ever before, and we’ll match 
it against the best anywhere, and let you be the judge. 
We sell it with a guarantee that covers any possible 
cause for dissatisfaction, so your purchase is thoroughly 
safeguarded in any event.

MEN’S SUITS at...........
MEN’S OVERCOATS at

\new 
any one!

t %

H. L SPENCES STRICKEN
I

comes
The venerable poet, H. L. Spencer, 

whose home is with Miss Wilson, 183 
City Line, West St. John, suffered ai 
stroke of paralysis last night, and both 
his limbs and his-speech are affected. 
Dr. F. L. Kenney was summoned, and: 
Mrs. E. A. Smith visited him this morn- ! 
ing. It may be deemed advisable to 
remove him to a hospital. Mr. Spencer ; 
has not been able to go out of the house 
for months, but’ could walk about in-1 
doors, though very feeble. He is eighty- ; 
six years otld. His condition is there-1 
lore serious.

(
I

:

Ladies’ College.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Falconer reported brief

ly that he had found everything satis
factory at the Ladies’ College in Halifax.

Rev. Robert Laing, principal of the- 
Ladies’ College, reported in detail on 
the work of the college. There is a total 
enrollment of 477, with 365 enrolled in 
the conservatory of music. In addition 
to the work in the conservatory its head 
co-operated with Dalhousie in qualifying 
students for the degree of bachelor of 
music. Owing to the war, probably, Edgar M. Day of Day’s Corner, built 
the number of day students fell off last a bridge on the highway in what is j 
year but this year the attendance is called Weldon’s jlollow in 1913, and 
better and the resident students fill the has not yet been paid for the job. He 
entire accommodation. Financially the says the bridge was passed by J. F. 
institution had done well and there was Saunders, the cSmmissioner, but the 
a balance of $202 after Expenditures of latter changed his mind afterward and 
$32,973. said the work was not done up to con-

On motion of Dr. MacKinnon the tract. There was some further corres-j 
committee on public education was au- j pondence and Mr. Day was finally of-1 
thorized to co-operate with the Presby- fered $50. He was to have got $104! 
teiy of Truro in dealing with alarming for the bridge, with additional pay for! 
religious conditions at the provincial some additional .work. He refused to' 
normal school in Truro.

)
1v V

ILadies’
Muskrat

Coats Mk
Æ m

1!

; CAN’T GET HIS MONEY
I
I $45.00

$60.00
$65.00

$72.50
$6.00 to $30.00 
10.00 to 30.00

The cost for all weathers and con
ditions. Let us show you these 
values.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED. ST. JQHN, N. B.
Greater Oak Hall! A

accept the $50 and also $60, which j
Dr. Mungie was then heard on behalf: was offered later, and there the matter ! 

of the work of the Lord’s Day Alliance, stands, after more than two years. He
giving illusjffations to show how their says he has proof that the commissioner
work affects almost every department of passed and accepted the bridge, and
church work.

' threatened Canada, but have been avoid- j i rested, 
ed ; Sunday concerts, involving labor, j 

I have been kept within bounds, the gov-| 
ernor general has given the alliance his 
patronage.

45 inches long; all sizes
»8 • Sunday newspapers charges that he is being most unfairly White Enamel Bedroom Furniturei

F. S. THOMAS!

POUCE COURT539 to 545 Main St.
. ... , _ , In the police court this morning three

A resolution, moved by Dr. Rogers mcn arrcsted yesterday for drunkenness 
and seconded by Mr. Ross, approving WCre fined $8 or two months in jail, 
of the work of the alliance and com
mending it to the church, was adopted.

Rev. H. Kent moved that the Synod

is most appropriate in many instances, and was never so popular as 
at the present time. We have gotten together a number of dressers, 
dressing tables, beds etc., which we can sell at very moderate prices, 
and which should please the most fastidious.

r I Mortimer Sieber, colored, “was fined $8 
! or two months in jail for using obscene 

, , , . , .... , and abusive language to the captain of ais pleased to hear of the increased use- schoolier lying 6 at Starr's wharf. He 
fulness and circulation of the Presby- 
terian Witness, and again commends it
to the support of the congregations and was not disposed to do s0 even if it hadætÂ&ÏÏS£• £„='£3=t ta*
ed on him by the Presbyterian College 
in conferring on him the degree of doc
tor of divinity.” The resolution was 
adopted.

t

Winter CoatsI pleaded giuilty and wanted the captain 
to withdraw the charge, but the latter

i 11

The Price?See OurFOR hHarry Graham, a soldier, who was 
arrested for interfering with Policeman 
Armstrong and also resisting arrest and 

. using profane and obscene language on 
Tuesday evening, was sent back inti) 
jail. He was warned that he was diable 
to a fine of $80 or ten months in jail.

#1

Little Girls and Boys A
k\\

□lV it1

IJUZpp
Changes Proposed.

Rev. A. H. Foster, for the committee 
oh synod business, reported on the re
commendations of last year, remitted to 
the Presbyteries for consideration. They' 
were that the synod should convene on ! Medical Society for the season was held 
Tuesday morning at ten o’clock for the! in Bond’s last evening, and took the 
formal opening, instead of in the evening form of a banquet. The feature of the 

, as at present, that a small business com- ' evening was an address by President L. 
I mittee be appointed, that doors be closed j M. Cufren, dealing with present day 
! during devotional exercises and that medical topics. About twenty-five mem-

Window Will SuTrI
(

Mothers know how they want their children to be dressed. 
They make mind pictures of the smart little coats that would 
most become the litle folk. These “mind pictures” we have 
tried to realize in assembling our Fall and Winter stock. We 
ask mothers to visit this section. Prices are moderate.

MEDICAL SOCIETY - II -BP7II
The opening meeting of the St. Johni

Display prise You|PI!i

! each committee should present for dis- bers were present, and in addition, two 
i mission only one phase of their work new members were admitted, 
each year. The recommendations had 

! received the approval of a majority of

TEDDY BEAR COATS___
HEAVY CLOTH COATS... 
BLANKET CLOTH COATS 
CURLY CLOTH COATS...

.. .$2.35 to $4.50 
.... 4.00to 5.00 
... 3.50 to 4.50 
... 3.85 to 4.25 A. Ernest Everett, - 91 Charlotte St.! MRS. LOUISA GOUGH

the presbyteries. ,
St. John the Hub.

Tlie death of Mrs. Louisa Gough at 
the age of cighty-one years is announced. 
She passed awav Oct. 3 at the home of 

j Mr. Foster spoke of the suggestion her son, George B., in North View.
: that the synod sessions should commence t Mrs." Gough also leaves her husband,
, on a Monday evening and said that it. Nelson Gough, and one other son, Cap-; 
I would be impossible, as the majority of tain Fred Gougli of St. Martins. The 
: the delegates eould not get there in time | funeral took place at Linton Corner,
, except when held in St. John. In this 
connection he said that he had demon
strated that more people could leave 
their homes in the maritime

I

McCALL’S PATTERNSi
m

“Magee's Reliable Fur House”i

S. W. McMACRIN Victoria county, on Oct. 4r
Fox Furs of All Kindsprovinces

a and reach St. John in the evening than 
Æ could get to any other place in the prov- '

335 Main Street : A

l ■i_ inces.
mm ' Mr. Foster moved that the recom- 

! mendation be approved and adopted, but 
the matter was left over for discussion 
when the synod adjourned.
Pine Hill Reunion.

I At one o’clock luncheon was served 
in the school room of St. John

: Are very popular in the largest style centres. We have the best 
town from which to make your selection. All Muffs and Stoles 
latest styles, being trimmed neatly with heads and tails? also a few plain.

Goods Made to Order our Specialty. All Goods Guaranteed
RED FOX—(Crossovers)—From $30.00 up to $45.00—(Muffs)—$18.00 to $45.00 
POINTED FOX—(Scarfs)—From $16.50 up to $45—(Muffs)—$40, $45, and $50. 
BLACK FOX—(Ties and Stoles)—$27.50. $35 up to $50—(Muffs)—$40, $45 up. 
WHITE FOX—(Stoics and Muffs)—$50 and $55.

j variety In 
are in theV‘•THE MOST OF THE BEST FQR THE LEAST” r

LV/
Friday and SaturdayFor Cash on

I
Presby

terian church for the delegates. This 
was followed at the same place by the j 
annual meeting of the alumni of Pine j 
Hill College. The retiring officers are 
Rev. A. B. Morash, president; Rev. G.

, vice-president, and Rev 
J. A. MacKeigan, secretary. The busi
ness included the election of officers, 
matters connected with the scholarship 
providd by the alumni, as well as a ser
ies of speeches

10 lb. GOOD ONIONS....................................
1 lb. SHREDDED COCOANUT.

Sliced PINEAPPLE, .

25c n819c

30c Tin Grated or 23c rj
1 A.See Page 2 for Complete List D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED IGilbert’s Grocery li

§3 KING STREET - HatsFurs 4 *J!»

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Be Window Wise»

• Mr. Dealer
Mr. Retailer, your show window 

should he a mirror that reflects 
people’s wants.

When standard articles are ad
vertised in this newspaper your 
customers will read about them.

They will want to see the goods.
It will pay you if they see them 

in your window.
People will know you are a win

dow wise storekeeper and will come 
to you when they have money to 
spend.

LADIES T

D© Not Mss This Opportunity
Special Sale up to next Saturday—You Can 
Secure a Coat Of Suit by Leaving a Deposit. 

Call and Examine Our Great Assortment 
Of Up-to-Date Styles and Qualities.

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock Street
Phone Mein 633
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